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:t' The services provided by The 
East African Power and Lighting 
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part in die-econ<^c growth of 

Kenya and Tangany^.
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of the:' British &li 
Company has recently, stated thai there, has 
no change in the inVestment policy of the Groopv 
The' Rhodesias .are, and continue to . bC, the pri- 
niary field for its^acUvkies, and/this hai always 
been so since iK fonhatibn. in'considering new ' 
ventures the 'Directors have always been guided 
by this tradition.' .

The profits of the Rhodesian MiUibg Company, 
in which the Group is .associated with Spillens 
Limited, have -been reinvested for many years to 
meet the requirements of a fast growing com* 
munity. The Company israt,, present, niodemising 
and.extranding its mills in Salisbury and Bulawayo 
at a cost of over £1 million, and it has in the last 
few years built a modem flour and maize mill in 
Lusaka and a depot in Kitwe.

The Ridgeway Hotel in Lusaka, in<*illtrch a sub-' 
sidiary is the largest shareholder, is an outstanding 

• hotel which has benefited Northenl Rhodesia by 
the high standards it provides for visitors,, maiiy 
of -whonx have contributed to the general developr 
ment of die country.

It was recently announced that a Subsidiary is 
to make a .loan of £2 million to the Northern "Rho
desia Government over a period of three years' 
tor the purpose of building houses lor Africans. 
'The Group wid thus be able to make an important 
contribution to the social problem created by:'the 
shortage of modern African housing in Northern 
Rhodesia. ' , ' ,

A'Subsidiary has also made ayaiia^^^ a suni <rf -
~ £200,000 for-Africans to be able to buy their own .

■ houses oh mortgage in Lus^a and in; some of the 
main towns in Southern' Rhqdesiav ’ ’

? The British-Sopth; Africa Company .Group bt« 
made substantial contributions' to the multi-racial.

^ University College of Rhodegja “and Nyasala’nd, r 
the Cathedral at Lusaka, the Bariitseland Develop
ment Fund.and the Qppenheimer College of Social , 
Service in Northern Rhodesia. • These—to name 
a few—are investments in the firogress of the Rho-
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bf the-man^fasci&ting attractions'. " 
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natural wonders, twice n high as 
Niagara and Ji timM as tride. . _ '
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that Km created a lake 200 miles long. , 
tilU Mtmyara and Nforonro^Ctateri 
two wild life eancniaries act iif- 

.. . magniffeent acenery withi^ tight of" 
the tnowt of Kilimaniaro. 

tZOMskar, an oriental jewel set it the 
Indian Ocean;. ivory and 
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: ]V0 COMMENTATOR in any daily paper boncemed* primarily not to los^ t^ir-5ea^ - : 7 .
• the Umted;.Kirigd(*rt or)n"An^.oCthe - ^' ■' ” ■ ’foamals has made .naenU; Tlwt;ex^lams why tliey. Have acqui

the ehdice before'- 4 esced in tho party’s ajbominable succ.esSfoh or 
; . ■ . responsible- Soufor ^ brolceh pledges on niajor. matters ‘ " ^

•Gruel Choice‘ ^ore “ em Rhodesians is and Central Africa, and now even :to..
Southern Rhodesia. either (a) to entrust Somali Republic.' The hallmark of. :mis

the destiny of the Government is disregard of principle. ' That 
country to their elected leaders how, clearly iiriprobity has made Britain's name detested.

if followed and distrusted in East and Central Afnca, m .
____ die wishes of the United Kingdom regard to whicH, to quote Lord Salisbury, at./ ..

Government, must entail ^grievous political, onetimea Secretary of State in this ^vem- 
financial, trade and diplomatic consequences, ment, it has acted “unscrupulously . 
or (b) to submit to the*desperate^ dangerous - v ♦ *

' How could Rhodesians place their faith in 
a faithless Administration at Westminster ? •
It is n tragedy both for Britain and Rhodesia

v/■'T;-
•I.

(rniniqit^fonnmg weekr«id ji
the-fuhdametttar point that

a:
.Vin Kei^ : ';:^V 1

f, <. ■v -V-.

recognizing that that course.
gainst 
Govern p*'

■ Thazards involved in acceptance of the Mac- 
er proposition that a Colony which has 

for forty years exercised all. the powers Of

nazg/
> Butli
for forty years exercised * . ^ ..... . , . .
internal self-government shall abandon the that at this time of ponshtubonal cnsiS the ... ... . , , . .. .1.. . MacmiHan'

Rhodesia’s Faith Destroyed GiP^ermrient 
ovemmente By Faithless MacBuderism. /s.hquid be

1x1 XU, xwv^ xx^xxxxwx. ___ _ ..J-_____ : . ; . . held in con-; '
which,is remotely ready by any of.the tests tempt by Rhodesians, for.,.that h^ deprived 
which were normal until the Macmillan this country of the influence which an hon-

t7';
-ambibon to- beconie independent' at the veiy. 

time When that status is being jirematurely 
thrust upon African-dominated Governments 
in its two northern neighbours, neither of

N.-'

which were normal until the Macmillan this country of the influence which an hon- 
Cabinet resolved three years ago'"to scuttle' Durable record would, have gained. The 
from Africa vrithout regard to Britain’s duty climacteric is essentially thb product of flie 
or pledges and without.lhought for the future British policy of .sciittie : iof surrender, to 

' of the peoples of all races. ^ anti-white racialism, though it be to the per-.
♦ - manentdetriment:of,millions of Africans and

A more cynical or -criiel choice than that hundreds, of thousajjds of white RhpdesianSi x 
before Soufliem Rhodesia has never been many ^of foe second and third, gei^reb^ ;;:^^
inflicted upon any conmiunity withih.the of abdicabon ;fo.a bny mmonty of^ca^ -
Coi^onv^Ith^nflicted. moreover, not.:: agitato, to whose^^oleri^ threap

bv" a Government everything IS conceded; of submissto tp 
Shabby Record . held . in‘. general pressure, ho^^yer imperto^V^^^
Of U.K. Oovenimerit. esteem- in Britain; omreah^, fropi lilted ^ta^,:■ ^ but by pile which . .UnitediNations, or any oflier anb-colomal^t' .
has demonstrably lost the eonMence of the- source; indeed, of abrogaribn of ^y —

- electorate, and which'recently underwent the ..Sibility for an altemahve which 
-unprecedented experience 'of seefng sem-'^.etttanl-y^Dedient,'h^^ ■ .

' ^ mcmbess oL the Cabinet dismissed on'one forfeit to be paid-aTittle later. • No Gpvern- - -
day by the Prime Minister, who for fliat ahd ment m the llmted Kingdom has shown su^ 
other reasons is mistrusted by his own Parlia- a craven fear\of domg fight or such alacrity 
mentary followers. They nevertheless remain in disowning its own pronouncemente and 

' w^issive because the ^ overwhelming breaking, its own promis^ swrce toe ^ame-
majority are professioifal politicians who are less appeasement period of toe NeviUe .*

‘ .y
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Ghamberlain ^ Administration^—'.a^nd too jjolitical careerists quickly organized .^ta- . > 
many people forget that Mr; JBtffier was in ,tion, theiy were scrapped imtwo years.. Then 
active supporter of, that assuagement of the the silly process was, repeated. ^ Such non- ^

. Nazi bullies (fr^- whongi African parties sensical surrender both of principle and of > . , 
have taken- their cue). Ite many apfologists 'politfcaf’power makes no appeal to.respon- 
among journalists and radio and television sible Rhodesians, white or black. It is, of 
shakers say when rerhinded of these facts : course, with the irresponsible thaf H.M.
!'^^EveH if all such aceu^tidns be accepted,. Government prefers to traffic. As^ evidence 
they cannot affect the situation today ; we of the practical approach of Rhodesians, they " r

—rmi<d- d<^al with things as they are”. The have for many months conducted a " Build
retort of Rhndpf;ian«^ wmld 1>h thilf Mini k Nnfinn’* Phmpaign : it has, been wreclo^

- precisely what they are doing ; that these by a few thousand violent Africans'acting in 
are hot matterB of past history which can be the name of a subversive and now proscribed

, safely forgotten, but recent 'occurrences party, whose leaders have had ffie closest .
'which |>rove 'the fplly and unreUability of contacts; with and "s^j^pathy froth. leading '
Britain's present policy in AfqcaT, ajid That.; Sodali^. in Tondou^^^C^ of course, from ;
diey, who haw always been^.amoii^'tile' ,.still more extretne advisers and payn^ters 

-‘-GbriMnojuvealth’s staipichest ; 1^^^ are in Africa,America, and elsewherej.
V now driven by. tijat policy, .agt^'t C tiielf >".
; patribtic daidthaterial interests? th^ ingtincts 

and volition, to the eirtremify of COrisiderilig 
.meagarOs which may sever, tiiemi from ffi®'
Cbrnmcttiiiyealth. ,

■ /V* 4f

•k-V-

/»
■\

=^*-. •

Eyeiy: etideaVour is bemg aiade by insidi- 
bus; and obviously inspired gtiggestions m- 
London newspapers th put Rhodesia m the " 
wrong and to present Mr, Macmillan and Mr.

, Butler as blameless and 
much misunderstood men

«# ^r,.

‘•r.

■ If defence of Rhodesia’s integrity demands 
defiance of British politicians'— not of ,
Britain as a whole, andtertainly not of the. S^gestions. patiently ^^beaimg calumny
Grown-r-is it-not likely, given Rhodesia’s

-*
■

_ „ _ _ and awaiting the triumph of
"..’"record'^ three-imarters virtue caricature is not immediately

British McUiod of a century, that it is apparerif to the mass of the, people because ,
Of Hara-Kiri. Ministers in Westminster the Press has beeh so staggering prorGovem-

upon whom the main 
blame should rest ? * It is they who ha^e dis- Pap 
illusioned, disgusted, and deceived a robust lari} , 
community which until recently had never of fommg their 
contemplated the simdering of its ties 
with Britain, but Would, ^we have no

merit, and because many ^Londonnews- ^ ■ 
iapers now mix comment.wftii Pews so re^- 
arly that readers have little real oTOOitunity 
)f forming their own judgment. That state 
of affairs has never been so serious since -

____      _ Munich days. Almost any soohistry iUHl be
doubt, take 'ffiat stepl rathe? than'comirtit pubUsbed. ^A few weeks ago it w^ emphas- 

\ hara-kiri by the modem British , method J^ed that Mr. Butiferis prornise of mdep6nd- 
' of suddenly enfranchising millions of ence to Nyasalaiid (a promise which contra- 

ignofant and usually illiterate liien and yened ffie .Federal , C^stimtion) did not 
. women. -The,'nerveless theorists in ttie imply that Northern Rhodesia would be 

Souse of Ooliunons who have imposed the sarne right East A^ca a^.
dictatorship over vast areas of Africa m the: Rhodesia was alniost alone in scoffing at the 
guise of "democracy” have not to live with idea; mdeqd, we had argued for yeats. that • 
the rreulte offheireredulity. White Southern ' capitulation t6-the Malawi Gongi-ess Party 
Rhodesians would have to, do so, and are . would ™ediat^^^^ ah irr^stible
conseqtiently more reaUstic; They are not demand from .U.N.I.P? That pjcmiptly hap-' 
averse to, African political advancertient by-^I>eheri :Xast,week there^- appeared alm<^t 

■ merit (and merit was mentioned as fee ore-.. Sunultaheously iir several pubhcationsvfee . 
■condition, in-that ominous wirKj-of-change Sug|Ktmn.that Mr. Buflerrnight s 
speech of Mr. Macmillan, who has ever sirlce. dderhma by; jcimceffir^ ^ _ principle■ ssias s'x'SSMiSS ■

' Assembly today, and fee Rhodesian Front follpW until it w^ requested bjra^ham^b^^
, Govemrtient. is committed to disduss an repr^ntog fee whole jwpulatiorl'; yi-other 
' increase in their numbep ht the end of this words,' by a Parliament fleeted oy a qne^ 
Parliaitient,W and a half yeirs hence. Is rn^n-one-vote fasis, which would titeayihe 
feat an unreasonable period within which-to -destipcti^i^Mie-oouritiy, 
gain experience ? MacmillanismJntrpduced * * , ?
both in Kenya arvd Northern Rhodesia new Another writer, supposedly knowledgeable 
Constitutions' which were to remain un- about Africa, pleaded Wife tiie NbrtheniK ^. 
changed for a decade ; but, because African . Rhodesiap Mri^an pphticiansjo sbpw con- ^

.. Ti...
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^ islructivi’ sta-tcsmauship’'* by ‘giffiering to , misrepresent dnd'uiideriTlme:'Sc!'tith6rn Rho-=i;f-i--^c^_^^ 
■ . ^ abstains fronri l^cotts of desia, which would be denied acce^ to world

Si^egtiarding . Soiitheril Rhodesian goods, money markets and, at least to some markets 
Security. negotiate a trade.agreement, lofTits exports»

, * and hot bress for an'African ' • ' * * *
Majority in Southern ^odesia,, for three, . Mr.^ Winston Fie^. the Prime Minister,' 
years. Does lie tlilnk tliatJificKtesia's leaders Said In his broadcast last ))9eek that“^the 
have such short-term views ? He rhayv for he independence issue must transcend party 
is naive enough to write that it. lies with'Mr. politics'’. Holding the same view. East 
Butler to decide the fate of .the Federal forces. - " Africa and , Rhod^ia

—AVhatris-quite certain is that an independent -v- Government of has more than once sug-
- Southern^ Rhodesii/wouId~TakeS5W'=-tbe--rNatk)inaL^^U^ gested the need ^ for a 

. Royal ^bdesian Air Force and aH those ; ^~^ovemnient-oF4fahoHal—
ground force units Tieces^ry for intemal and, , Unity. It is important that the^ecirions now 

' external security. , The consequent'drain on . tO he made'shall hot merely be’, but shall ^ 
:'!inance and, man-power v^oihd .' be-serious,^ deaidyfbe- seen to be,, those of responsible • '
.but the burden would be borne in ttie khohf^-.. Rhoderians' of both parties. Moreoverr the ; . 
ied^e the cpuntiy would be. the Object of . problems which Ure already pfessm^" and :
CohbDumgchhspiracies'to Greate.and develop > w graveri reqhire in
,subv^j\% <movements'’Within the country ..positions bf . ^idiiarity^^ t^^ rnen >

' - ^rid " Afrieahs from available, not tiiqse frbm one party bmy.:
Soudietn; Rhodesia already, count on hospit- Circumstances are too serious for personal.
Ulify;in Dares Salaam fora “governmentin careerism to be permissible. Because it js 
exile’’—^whkh would doubtless move to scared of the United Nations, the Afro- 

. Northern Rhodesia when its independence is . Asians, ahd pan-Africanism, and because'it ■" 
attained some time next year. At the United wants to accommodate the-United States in ■
Nations there would be ceaseless activity its antipathy to " eoloniaUsmthe United 

■ .a g a i n s t Southern Rhodesia; including . Kingdom Government, being afraid to grant 
demands for a trade boycott by air member Soutiiem Rhodesia the independence which 
nations. .Independent African and other it has unquestionably earned, confronts it 
States now in the Commonwealth would with the choice of submitting to suicidal con-.

^ threaten; to withdraw. Every kind of adverse stitutional changes or seizing independence.'
’ publicity -would be exploited in VEiirope, This is Rhodesia’s Dunkirk. It calls for a.
' America, Asia and Africa itsel! in order to National Government

v
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Federation Betrayed by tlmted Kingdom Covei^
Oose P^Uf^ ud EMiomie Unks Vital lo Both Rhodesiag

■

7
H-

■ \

' ■ ■

• * y
•I^GiMENTOUS DECISIONS affeoting the future of . " No information was pven to my Mioistets about.Ae .

■“■. the Federation and aU its inhabitants have been ' British Government’s intentions for the future or the, 
tak«i by Ae British XSovemment unilaterally against the , timing' of its lepslative'enactments. My Government ’ , 
widiCs of the Federal Government. Lwn, Dalhousie. is convinced that the Briti^ Government has betrayed^

^the Govetnor-Geneial, said in his speech from the the pegple of the Federaticm and has doM t^m irre-" . 
"throne when .he opened the second session of the third parable harm. • ,
■ Federd AssemWy on Mond^. ■ “ It is its view that prcservatron of close politiaU and ' v

. The announcem^t la« December that Nya^and gnomic links, between the Rhodesias is vital to tte>; 
AVOuW be allowed to secede had been a unilateral ^eoi- of theit inhabits^ts. My Ministers wiU cob*
Sion that violated a . bmdingWMUtuUon^ convention tinue to strive for the picservarion’of whatever Bnks
and sdJeiM p^ges pr^Qi^ OTM by Bi^^ N^^ ^ ^ .

, ters. h bad been emphas^ that Nyasaland's wi^' ^ regarding NyasalMd. W>
drawal would not mean thit the.constitutional ties bivtween .t6e two M^esias were Sng“StS(StSe^T^L£1hSicLS^

Ba. bn mon«.Mr.Ru<to
temtofy. so wi^g . the Rhodesias.. Estimates of ex^tUtwe for 1963-64 N..

WiHbe,preparedso ajB to ie9eotM^^ '
the F^ei^on earlier this year he “was not very infer- “Uptil lie British ftriiam^ has givOT^tegislative^ 
mative’’ about H.M. Government's plans /or the Federa- effect to the severhn^ from the Fn^radM of any tw- 
tion-rfutute' ‘ V • ritory or . to the total break-up of the Fedetation. tins
'"^cn tho^FidetaLddegation Mris»d in London last - Assembly and my Government rc^ m betag. Ihe

proceed with plhift for hdWing a conference in ^iKa. mtereste of aU ther mhabitarits of the Fedefation for as
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lorig'as tUey are permitted to exercise the authority pre-? in a ^irit of co-operation whilst continuing to sBfcjguard the 

-sently vest^ in them. ^ ■ interests of the Federation. , .
'■ •‘■ntey will'take whatever, steps that lie within their power, " Protection has twn extend^ to a wide range goods.

. io press forward with plans for future development. , With the produced by local industry. This action was copied with
cbncDrrencc of the Governments of Northern and Southern a reduction in the bank rate and substantial relaxation of hire

pUFcbaae termsi Encouragement, and assistance have been 
iven io the campaign to stimulate purchase of home products, 
jese measures 'have, assisted in the maintenance of the level 

of activity in the manufacturing industry, but my Ministers 
are gravel/concerned about the .effect on-ihdustiy and em-^ 
ployment of the British Government's recent decisions.

✓
.V

Rhodesia m^ Ministers haye commissioned a survey to-exam- 
ine the possibility of a refined products pipeline from the oil S'v 

- refinery' at Umtali to serve Salisbury or beyond, including the 
- feasibility of an extension to Northern Rhodesia. My Minis

ters have ensure that special attention is j^d to the effects 
of such a pipeline on Rhodesia Railways, its finances, assets 
and jtaff, as the carriage of petroleum tr^fios makes a sub
stantial contribution to railway business. . ,

“ The re-constructed road between Broken Hill and Kapiri-
Mposhi will be completed later this year making a full-width ^ - .... u ~ . i j

. modem'tarmac highway stretching front Cape Town to the , Generally unsettled wndtliona ^ye unfortunately had - 
Border of the O^o. With the re-construction of port of

Kalnut and the continuation Otwork oil desia-Railways. fall in traffic off^iset the financial
the Bulnwayo-Victoria Falls section they are pursuing as fast bei^t which should have ,bwn obtained by an increase m 
as finances will pemiit their policy of completing to mcJdera , railway .rates introduced in September last year. Stningenl 
tarmac highway standards the tourist route running from Bula--' - ecqnpiny measures have boccune necessary... .
'to Wankie,, Victoria Falls,'4C«t}»e, the. Kariba turnoff. The ,GoVempr-General said the Gov«tnm«nt’s policy,;r,: -J

.'V'-
^vjs'ible Wde •,begtiit;tw^r, frairring this^ear,.bf whom half woflld .proceed

X-r'-.; .::'r TSeoeniber, 19B1, to o^r the end of last year.' " • stnking.^ier of tteRAA.F.^s beetg .rticnfeKd^
- ' ''.My Ministers will continue to press for r^oval of -n Hunter.airc^. a nunib^of which had afready arrived,

' .y . v the Federation’s trade/with, major ' industrial ,^rBc more helicopters were dn order.
4' countries. ' Following . the breakdown in . negotiations' for , ' 'I^erring to thjB situation in Katanga, Bari Dalhou^ie saW , 

Britain’s accession to the European Economit Community, tlTai it was deemed necessary to deploy regular troooa. of the 
>; • ’i '^ '-■‘'^ eon^tatioiis are to take place between Commonwealth Gov- armed farces along a portion of the Federation’a border; their 

■■ ■ ' ermnents. My Governmwit will approach such consultations presence was of considerable assistance to the civil aulhorifioi.

:

/
Dnaettied Condidons

.V. /•
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Tre^herbus Appeasement A Wanimg for^ Future
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Exlraets from Sir Roy Weleosky’s Accoaiit ol “Sorry Slory^*
ttTTHE STORY I have to disclose is one of treachery - “ The British withdrawal « not complete. Southern Rlio-’^

and .deceit seldom equalled in negotiations between ^ ’*'1-^, wroiw * "

wealth Goveriuneots. I beheve the MRomillRn Govern- be whatever pioces of paper m^y lefled firm jommltmants 
ment wfll go down in history a^ one of the most effete, . “d intentions, the tniA s^, l2„ -or 18 months^M^ wiH ^.. GovinmieS k to, misfonun. of tto aWfl. tacSS® SSSTbrSiS’'

principles to abdicate td expediency tihd diplomacy to master. So in the experience we have suffered iiol a nmhv 
' give iriace to dufftichy. lesson f6r the re« of southern Africa. The over-all do^n aa
* . well IS unchanged n^ know boyoad any ihadow of -

doubt what .is intended for the oontinent as a Whole. It ia to 
be handed over to racialism,- wtiother the cost. b« a Cqi«o or 
an Algiers’;. •. ’ • c'

:'*• i,.*•r
\

V .>
may

.:, r •. 
N: - ■ . ■

V-

^ Dfsengagemeiit At >iiy .Cost.
#•'“ When the history of this'ShBort-lived Federation v/ 

ccMhes to be written from the objective stand^int of 
distance I am confident that t^ Mactaillan Government ^

. will be S«in to have bten the hand diat fi^ paraly^ , The-Federal Ctoyemmcnt, though facing “the end of'this
it and then strude it down. Pious expressions of nob': great venture here in Central Africa.”, would take every

Nothmi sVould bedone to ^maje the. economlei of the i«r-. . •
i, a le»on fCrdie futtire in what I haye wid for ea^ ,,T'‘?nes, Tor tfie peCple and tl^.mt^ had to conw flrW, , 

and evhry one. It is that.the British Oovemment rs. still wjthr
■ Tf/^?Sct^SPthe.f . : Indepeiideiice kir Soqthem ' - :

'• vF^eratioh, which could have suoceedcid with Bntmns sup- , - --
/arthar The inte^^ - .^Outhem dlhodesia’s clgim to ipdependenoe couldmait^and Al ^^Lu^^oderate Aftican m hij thousands are ' noLbc denied.lt was vjj^ to the' interestt of Soutlwm 

b^g sacriBoW in a fong-drawn-out act of appeasernem which Rhodesia’s people^ If the British_.(^vemiiieot did not .
^ .* ■_________ give sati^uction on saf^ards and^hat Southern Rho*

■ ■ ^ -------- ^^esla-would-gBt its independence, the Federal .Ooveni-;
*The iull text of the Prime Minister’s spe^h in ffu . ment would not coUaborate with Briuhi intMeaking up 

Federal Assenwly will be gbren next week.

O^rly TKansirer
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Mr# Winston Field’^ Report to Southern Rhodesia
hisistence on Independence in O^dcir to Escape Outside Interference

¥T WAS CLEAR from the first meeting with the more right to its independence than Ours. Wt should have *'
Minister for Central African . Affairs .that the, bad 't before Federation. Then we would not be facing the 

British Government would not advance any plans of ri™“* discussions wHh the Southern Rhodesian inde!!enden(?issue iUs b?^5se*I fJl vfry strongly a^ d«Sy 
delegation, the Prime Mlmster, Mr. Wwston Field, about it, and I am sure that all of you do too. An issue 
told the country in a radio broadcast from Salisbury on »“ch as thU must transcend party poetics, it is too grave

, ' -bad ope, based on incorrect information in some cases, and
The Southern Rhodesian Government had then re- in others deliberate distortion being the order of the day. We 

iterated its de^re for at iea^'economic ties wi^. thv «« ‘o “rrert this by all available m^ia. In most ,
. otherHWo Federal territories gnd Hs willingness to co--. 'Operate ilj. any way whi^ Would be advapta^eous. td Government intends-to take steps to see that inaccuiite neWa •

- the Colony-without imjjeding its sovCTH^ty" v ' ' knd pi^tatic^ of sliinted new k corrected. : , '
' • “AH.through the discustionV'we hsd atnessed the . “i‘ « vital we da this, this prewnuuoh.df Jtisecuracies.

TO^edrDUt that It W^ pres^ armtn,_difl^lue« for .. interferes jvSF ;bur affairs. Th^ should .know better and v
H.M; Government in legard to tiM British Parhament should acquaint themselves with ^ facts. We have protested ....
ijiid the United hJations. strongly to jhe Governmwu roncenied r was dtocked at tta

r of seK-govemment it'will be most diflScuh to re
fuse US after 40 years. We pointed out that by this 

' yaixhstick Southern Rhodesia should have had in
dependence 30 years ago.'.

"-i-

L .

■ -r -'c-

- ‘ S

Praetkd CtteMtira
• One is i^ined to get the i^ that all h^ are nM 

against us. This is not so. f found that in tmatosai ciiSlaa 
and in the Chy there is cdnAdence in ua. Aa anon aa oid' 
affairs are settled this confldqnee will be shown in pnotlcnl 
swys. Thars k Intsrart in pur davatonnem pians. and I hope 
that support Wfll bf rortboomini in dM course 

“ Naturally ihings are not aasy, as Gnat Britain haraalf la 
not exactly flourkhlng fust now and k sUII smarting over the ’ 
Common Market ksua and worried about bar ow» 
ployment.

. “So.long as any powen rematn with the British 
Government jll-wishen from outside pur borxlen wHI 
continue to press tfiat these phantom powien be used.^,

interfere in our domestic affairs. The British wveni- ig gota that b took bundrads of poite and naav hMteito • 
ment cannot inteifere. and she has asnired us that she comain the Inridsnt. wbaraas ban sm iwuMty anMana sIMi a

doaan poto and a few ‘ _«;■ "jf iffiTaAsrur sn;:i:£r.s;
has no intention of Mtempting to do so.

“ TMs appMia to make no impre 
foicea adio eerie to do us evil, and ww undootMndlv try 
to canae a breakdown of law and order and admioMfe-

' Hon. ao long as thia tie «dau. The psaapn for this must ___
go: ihia bat aproti*auing tying ua to the BiMriiOoveni- 
—m muat go.

*• Prior 4a:nia stale 
tba BrBMi Oovarwa': WTSsr-rli
Onal Bihabi, not ^
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to do.
do not that
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Mr. Francis Mallon has been appointed a resident 
magistrate in Northern Rhodesia.

Mr. a. C. North, chief electoral officer in Northern 
Rhodesia, is to be princii^ of a Government college 

. The Earl of.Inchcape has joined the board <rf the staff training which will be completed in 1964 in 
Borneo Ctompany. Lusaka.

Mr. R. H. Pringle has returned from his visit to Sir Gilbert Lait^aite hw been elerted deputy 
Uganda and Kenya.. chairman of the United Kingdcnn Committee of the

Mr. W. M. McCall is Acting Attorney-General in Federation of Commonwealth and British Chambers of 
Northern Rhodesia. Commerce. ' . .

Mr. A. W. Westwood has joined the board of Kafue Archduke Otto, pretender to the Austrian throne, 
opment Co., Ltd. • who visited Mozambique last year, has just published
. R. Martin. Gnvftrhmftnf Printer in My<.c.ilanH;^;c a book which reports favourably on Portuguese- 

. on leave pending retiremer»L:, ' administration.
. Canon Max Warren, general secretary of the C.M.S., During his recent visit to London Mr. Kauitoa, pre- 
has been appointed a Canon of Westminster. sident of the United National IndependCTce Party of

.Mr. B. S. fttAiTHWAiTE, phief education officer fbf Northern Rhodesia,, woite in his btittonhole a miall gilt 
■ > '.Igast Sussex, has visited NortKcfn-«iodeM,^- • r , map of Africa. , ^ . t,-

Mr. and MrS, C. D, C. Bain .and Mr. C. "L^van^^ Rho^i^ sub- - ,
JaarSvLldt ate recent arrivals ip Londrm from Salis- sidiary of: Rootes. Ltd., and Mrs DunkleT are^op
• iry.,.,; . ' th^r way bade Bara. in. the s.s. KEr4YA/Avh!rch left r

MiirH.M.TALMCK has Bfen'ereotejltd the board of. ..
iSLCbi; Mjj. A. W. ,P. CRASf&. Nairobi rnaiiMerAar

. teliredT . ^ . India, is thhFyear’s chairm^ oFthe Board o^iV^ne^
The fourth vQlumeof Miss Marg^y Perham’s book Representatives in East Africa; Last year’s caaiiman 

, "TW Diaries of Lopd Lugaid.” deals entirely with West was Mr. L. Henri, of Air Fahce;
Africa, v . The Ven, John Sepeko was on Sunday consecrated .

Mr. O. D. HazElpine has been elected presideat and Assistant Bishop in the Diocese of Zanzibar and Dar 
Mr/ L; O. Reece vice-prendent of Nairobi Musical es Salaam. He Was ordained in 1940, and has been 
Society. Archdeacon of Magila since 1960.

Dr, Y. S. Goor, head of the infectious diseases divi- Mr. S, H. Waruhiu, a lecturer iri law at the Royal 
. lion of the lanei Veterinary Service^ has paid a brief College, Nairobi,- is chairman of a 25-member oommit- 

vM to Kenya. tee set up to advise the Kenya Broadcasting Corporar .
Sir. Patrick FIetcher. who fanns in the Essexvafe tion on radio and televisicMi prograimmes.

Mr. John Crosthwaite^Eyre. a fruit farmer in 
JCitMdom. Southern Rhodesia, has been negotiating for the ostab-
I^aT Mt^AMARA, an Australian, has taken up lishment of a cider factory at UmtaTi early next yeaL ^ 

duty as feneral manager in Jinja of Uganda; Grain with pressing plants at Melsetter and Inyahga.
M8llii« Co.. Ltd. , . When Mr. Malcolm MacDonald. Governor of

Dr. R. H. Kirby, Astifltaat Director of die Tropical. Kenya, visited some 60 old men and women from all 
Pioduots Institute in London, has paid a short visit parts of East Africa in the municipal almshouses of 
to the Pedention. .. Mombasa, he gave each a gift of snuff and tobacco.

Mr. E. R. Mbambara and Mr. E. B. NfijWfENYEMBE 
TVbora hmB oouDoa, Tiuganyiki. The vice-chairman is have been appointed the new principals cffThe Church

of Central Africa Presbyterian teacher training colleges 
Mr. Zakaru Matumula has been sworn in as area in Nyasaland at Mkhoma and Loudon respectively.

for Masad. Tanganyika. He had been Mr. Joel Barozi and Mr. Beda Rupia, executive 
imMtSf jarill |h>os IPSt. officers of the Buhaya and Ufipa distrirt councils

Mr. Maujoui MacDonald. Governor of Kenya, is respectively in Tanganyika, have amved m.the UX to 
mn Virus pneumonia and will be pff duty take a five montiis’ special course |n local government, 

•ansaontb, - Ato Tesfaye Gebre-Egzy, Ethiopia’s representa^
Sir Cwut HAWKRR. dutfnnao of the Standard Bank, on the U.N. anti-colonial committee, W said tMt 

M I nwdwi Akpott on Sunday for Japan, where he Britain would use force if necessary to discharw her 
HI sfudplHTUt thiw wseks responsablKties in Southern Rhodesia. loanee did in
'9m Iciii VAttaWAW-MnunAli. has. j^ bedbme Algeria. / , . ... ,

Mm «f As honid of fovwnan of the .Westminster , Nfe. J. N. Buchanan, who is reduomg his bysm*^ 
MMiiaL Ijouiaa . ; ammitoehts, has resigned from the'board of‘tte

TfKillV. L. R. M. CURKE. a C.M.S. missionary in Industrial Finance '& Investtnehi' Corpora^. Ltd.'
iiBWii of Mpnda. is to become rector of His successor, as ^rfnan is Mr. R. E. - F., be ^ 
Uhte. Rom. OmuMy Cork. Thafford.^ of St. Michael WR't. Rew. Robert N^^^

Mm. Ttana%<ka.'ha8 been consecrated Assistant Bishop of. the ZanzSlar.-Diocese;
^ , is -the first Bishtip to be consecrated in Zanzibar Cathc-
mrnnm Oowim. CkmoKtanstR] flf Uganda, s*n<^ it was buih 60 years ago dh the aUe of the 

‘ “ is Kenyk recently slavc-maikct; ^ - . - - M -
Igoiet ." Mr. J.6hn Hamiltqn. personnel manager of the
duty aa Ooveti^ of Antelope mine. Northern^ Rhodesia; who joined

hrI. Lady the company m 1928, has just retired. Mr. and Mrs.,, 
Hamilton arc setthng in Borrowdale, SaKsbury,-Sduth- ^
em Rhod^a. .. ____ ~

HiS RieR Mr. M: S. X MaumSEll has b^ appointed an , , 
assistant mana^g director of Gallaher. Ltd , a group: 

Goweminent wHh Urigil tobacco interests In Nyasalaiid and Southern 
li UadM Iw a Int dRya tap week Rhodesia. Mr. A. W. .H. |tewart-Mqpre has retird- 
I Wl«ii%udqp lDr Bm. from the board, v

personalia
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When Mr.. Malcolm MacDonald. Goveraor of Mr. M. J. Ridge, oflBtecr in cha^e of gypsum jrfastcr 
Kenya, opened Keekerok game lodge in the Narok dis- investigations in the Australian scientific and industrial 
tri<^, he described the Masai Mara game reserve-in researdi organization’s building department, has been 
which it is situated as ‘‘ the finest paradise for wild visiting Tanganyika for discussions on sisal varieties, 
game in all Kenya ”. some 5,000 tons of which are exported to Australia

Mr. P. F. D. Tennant, overseas director of the Fed- j^rly'from the territory for use in manufacturing fib- 
eratfon British Industries, will shortly become deputy rous piaster sheets for walls and ceilings, 
director-general, Mr. J. R. M. Whi’TOHORN is to be The annual report of the Co-operative.Party records 
overseas director, and Mr. G. H. Garner head of the the retirement from the national committee after 19 - 
export services.divisipn. , yeara of continuous service of Mr. W. Coldrick, who

Mr. T. A. H. Sycamore has relinquished the port was ^ chairman for 10 years and from^945 to 1959 
of managing director of Oxo, Ltd., to b^ome ain Labour and Co-operative M.P. for Bristd^orth East.

^ executive director of Liebig’s Extract of Meat Co., He was for -severai years a member of the counCil of
Ud.. the parent company wMch has large East and the Joint East and Central African Board.
Central African interests. ’ 1 ’ DR- Eduardo Mondlane, a Mozambique African,

Chief Erasto Mang’enya. lately Parliamentary Sec- has been granted leave of absence from his post ks 
retary to the Ministry of External Affairs and Defence lecturer in African affaih at Syracuse University, - 

. • in Tai^jnka, has passed thropgh London on his way U.S.A.. to take over the active leadership in Dar es
to -New York to take up duty as Tangahyika's^ Perma- Salaam , of the Frente de Liberat»o 3e Mocambique;

- .vnent Represtmtative at fhe Unhed Nations.?1 fFRELIMOj. whicli wa^formed nearly tAvo. years ago'
Mr. Ian MaCkersey is. to take chkige of a^m unit hy a merger of.thelwo main African nationaBst patties:

^ -nbw bemg formed ■ by the. I^hodesjan SelwUp Trurt Portuguese East Afric?^, t)jt; 'M6NDLANE was elected 
V group.of companies.- About a year agOvhe ,rehn4ufehed , . president at a :«ix-day congress held in Tangah^ka last 

- the editoiphip of the g magazine Horizon, oi September. The RtV- Urw T. S(imango is the vice- 
-Which Mg^AKniONY Howard is now isditor. , ipr^ident > v ■ - ^ ^ :

• ; EJr. ^MA Downes-ShaW. who. is m join the staff . mr. H. J. Quinton. Minister of Agriciiltore m flie
“ lU Newala; Tanganyika, of the U.M.C.A.i was for 34 Whitehead Government in Southerii Rhodesia, has been 

: years a missionaD' doctor with the C.M.S. in Uganda, appointed chairman of a committee appointed by the 
Kenya and Nigeria. A year ago she came home to new Prime Minister, Mr. Winstc»j Field, to report on 
retire, but the call of Africa has taken her back. * the establishment of Southern Rhodesian Devfcloffinent 
' Miss Susan Kino-Hall Jias been appointed general Corporation. The other members are Mr. R. O. 
secretary of the British Society for Bitemational Health Stockil, a former Dominion Party M.P.; Mr. J. S.

. Educarion, formed to help prom<^ Britisih aid for Brown.'of the. Farmers’ Co-operative. SaKsibUiy; Mr. 
health cducatSoh in developing countries. She has hdped A. G. Wells, who is prominent in farming and mining; 
her father. Sir Stephen King-Hall, in Ws newsletter and Mr. D. F. Fairbairn of the Cdonial Devel<toment
bunness. , __ Corporation.

LlEtiT^ZkjLONEL ARCHiBALDTfcEEOHER. who was Until , Mr; John PARKER (Rhodesitf Herald). Mr. Geoff- 
recently second-iin-command Of the 2nd Bn,^ The^Scots rey .Preedy (Federal Broadcasting Corporation),- MR- 
Guards in Kenya, has just become C.O. of the, 1st Bn. . Rktiard Chikosi (British Information Services. Salis- 
at Pirbright, Surrey. 25 men of vidiich recently left camp bury), and MR. Cornelius Watydka (of the staff’of 
and held a protest meeting in London about ibeir con- Murinu, official journal of the Southern Rhodesian , 
ditiohs? of service. African Farmers’ Union), have arrived in Britidn as

Mr. P. T. Jolley, for the past two years sales dev- guests of the Central African Office. During their 
elopmertt manager of East African Airways, has been month’s stay they wiH vi^ national andUNOvindal 
promoted salis manager. He began bis flying career newspaper offices, television rtudios, ffie headquarters 
with B.O.A.C. in 1945, joined E.A.A. in 1950, and has of the political parties and the T.U.C., Und will go to 
served the corporation in Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika, Oxford. Strafford-upon-Avon, Coventry. Bristol, and 
and Soutiiem Rhoderia. other towns.
. Mr. Geoffrey Gatende, a 28-year-old African en- • —---------------

^^eer from Fort Hall who is now back in Kenya, tossed (jDltUOry —^
a coin three years ago to decide whether to accept an --------------1
American or a Russian scholarship for further studies; Earl Grey, who has died at the age of 83. was the 
He went to Moscow, and was for a period employed by father-in-law of Lord Howck of Glendale (Governor 
the Soviet Government <mi projects in Siberia. of Southern Rhodesia and Keqya as Sir Evelyn Baring).

Mr. T. C. Gardner, Finance Minister in Northern Lord Grey had been interested in Africa almost aH bis 
Rhodesia, and Mr. H. M. Nkumbula. Minister of Edu- life and had served on the boards of Tanganyika Cot- 
cation, h^ talks last week at the Department of Tech- cessions.. Ltd.. Kentan Gold Areas, Ltd., and other 

- .nic^ Co-operation with Sir Andrew C3pH0i about, .'companies in that group. He was one ot the best- 
United Kingdom aid. particularly in regard to seamd- known laymen in the councils the Anglican Church, 
ary, post-secondary and technical education and teacher .Mr^- NeviixE Apliowby KENYort-SLANBY, ydip has
training. - died in his 84th year iri'Goring-pn-Thames. was ffie «m, .
.< Mr; RBGirtALd MAudtiNG. Colonial Sccr^iy until of the late Major-.Geneial 3^. R. K^iyoa-Sl^y^After, ' J'*'

- ' his appi^ntmeht bist July as Chancellor of the Ex- leaving Haileybury he went to the Easf Africa Protec-
diequXsaid>‘his Budget speech last ^5 toi^ (now KenyaVin 1903 as hii ^ant .

•are to incr^ our aid to die peoples of Mnca and and at different times served as .D.C. of Na«^,
' Asia, who still count in shillings what we count in . Dagoretti. Naivasha, Nakurti. Meni. Embu, Fort HaB,- 

pounds, we must have more rapid and more steady Kirii and Eldama Ravine. In the earlier part of the- 
expansion”. 1914-18 war he wash lieutenant « the 3rd K.A.R., and .

DESH^ Tif Ike-Ujuvei^y of -in-19L6 hc-WWhppoint^ a j^Htk^officcri^W^^^
land, who previously visited Uganda m 1954, is being, then GcmiM ^ Afnw ‘o
sponsored by the national science council of the Amen- and then Moshi. In 1921 he bec^^^tartt ; •

Council of Learned Societies in a study tour he will Native Commissioner hr Ken:^. He Tctire^ 1924. 
bciiin next February to examine cuhivation patterns in and was for^si^ months in 1925-26 in Macedonia as 
an^Mt to trace the culture and migrations oTuganda’s a member of the Greco-Bulganah repat nation comrnis- 

-major tribes. Sion.
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U.K. Delay to Blame for Any Unrest in Southern Rhodesia
' Colony Prond of Progreffl in 40 Years of Self-GnyerDineiiU'‘*'^*

f-

GOpTKERN RHODESIA continues to press the “Had advantage been taken of the existing franchise, the

... .......— ■ ^----- wlicie uiie niaii Oh6 ^0t6"l5 S^fcedlly'Ifirislafcd Intd

Brtler, First Secretory of State Md Minister for (^ntral^ agreed by H:M. Government, the Southern Rhodtsian . 
African Affairs, twice last week, for* the second tame Government, and Mr. Joshua Nkomo on behalf of the African 
on Friday morning. . nationajists (although he subsequently repudiated it), and the

Me said that afternoon at a Press conference:— present Southern Rhodesian Government has pledged itself ■
' “This momang._ on receiving mr request for M;M, .Par'iiLmeif' '

. s-'-GovernmentV'deci^on on Slouthem Rhodesia’s inde- “During the-last 40--years of self-govefntneht Southern 
peiidence. Mr. Butler‘informed me'-that at this }time it' Rhodesia has nothing to be ashamed of ;lii her progress,. 
was.ncitpossibleforthistobe#ren. . • ''■-V' economically, industrially^the .sphere of ;her race relations, and I emphatically deny the:suggestion .• ' • - ' ■ " ^ --- - ' . ‘ iha^ explosive siiudtion exiting there toda^ - ■ >"

Opt^e.. Pr^W^ . _ ^ ^ It is.xegrettahje therefore thTat,^
me torkM/Goveni: '

: --' -nlent-was d^sp^ -.tQwardS:;’J!ie^^^^^S^^^
that while it would-be the ’ ' . 

v' norHfal^»Urse for ail the territories to progress towards
their: independence, in the meantime it was essential that ' “ The responsibility for any such deterioration must lie
friendly arrangements should be entered into between fairly and squarely on the shoulders of H.M. Government by 
the Govertiments of the two Rhodesias and Great re^o" of iu TOlicy of dplay prolonging the period of uncer-

• arrajlgements have been made for them to take plaice “I have been in communication with my Prime Minister.
■ ■ . 'eariy-next week. - Nr. Winston Field,-this afternoon, andiiave informed him of

' “It isobvious to me that H.M. Government has been instruct^ to-remain here
y?jT 'Hr-Isons, and I am disappointed that the United Kingdom to this country for.any further discussions until this principle -

; . is how prepared to receive a delegation from.the United is dedded.'When this is done he is wiUing to enter mtu^n- 
NationS in spite' of her repeated assertions that the sultauon as to the rna^mery for carrying h out^ _
United Nations has no right of interference in ^ Mr. pu^nt added in ^rtfply to questions about Mr.

' Sruithem Rhodesia’s affairs Butler s reference to the “normal course to progress to-
“ In my view there is’ no' moral or logical reason for independence” that he had ask^ ^hether that

H.M. Gwemment’s delay in acceedjng to Southern occur this year, and had not received an a^r.
RhodWla’s request, which is not for immediate indepen- Unless it was given a satasfacto^ answefjg its re- 
dence but for an assurance that she should obtain her his Government would not be mterestirin coor
independence from Great Britain on or before the first suhations or negotiahons on other subjwtj 
date on which either Nyasaland or Northern Rhodesia u® repeatedly-
secedes or is granted independence. ^^at the United Nations had no ri^ to mterfere

in Southern Wiodcsian affairs, its decision to receive 
representatives <rf U.N.O. to discuss Southern Rhodesia 
was most regrettable.

"The suggestion has been made in the Press and elsewhere. Mr.- Dupont has flown back to.Salisbury, 
that-this should be made dependent on alterations in tihe 
franchise being made to entitle more Africans to be placed on
the voters’ roU. - ^ ‘ ^ ‘ .. .
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One Pwty, One Dictator .

♦. .

Televisioii Helps Mr. Jield ^
Peter Simk-e, ijte Daily TelegrapA diarist, wtote i

few days agb:; —“=— - -------— ------------------
l^ngs one bencK: you caii see what public figu 
like and to sonw: extent judgp. their characters. _ 

us here for having made the stand w are making and million projpfe in idiis coiihtiy wittTiave seen lylr. Wins- 
.wui reanze now ngnx we wcip lo icjcci a policy oi ap- tem Reid, Priihe Minislej- of- Sbiitheni Rhodftfia. ^ •Ihey 

' peiueincnt to outside ignorance and tntemal lawlessness. ; wiH most probably have. got,:Ae impression, gs, ! did,
. Had the people .who now wish to make a-bid for that Ire is a humane, reasonable, and upright m^. with - 

; power by iiitimidation and the like adhered to the Con- * straightforwardness rather unusugl among p^iticians. " 
sfttution they signed, ffiey could have been an influence If'Will be difl^k. in view of these awkward facte,

___ in Parliament today. Is nol that a good start for any—the Barbara Castles rjfth^s^orldiio portray him as a—'
one? We hayc made it clear that we v^l not tolerate blood-stained racialist monster whose chief object in life

■ ■■ ' ............................................... oreserve white
ibly he will be

portrayed an this way just the same. Political propaganda 
in its rage for ^reat abstract ends, takes small account of

Mr. Winston FieldV Broadcast
< j^ontinued from pdjge 685)

:v:.
M t ■ ” ----- -Television, a curse .in so n^y ways,

- ■ .V X»-
'. *Mn due courae the Western world will be grateful to!.

, . will reakte how- right we wenp to reject a policy of ap-
•?

facte, for

' lawlessness and intimidatiion and that progrcM in all is to grind the faces of the blacks and 
^Ids must be made under the law and on merit.^ ' privilege at whatever cost. Quite

“ t hope uncertainty will soon be ended wd that we portrayed in this way just the same 
can start again to build up Southern Rhodesia. I call ’ ’
on you all to do your share. We are not alone in this little things Ifke human character aitd 'motive. But, 
struggle. We have been warmed by support overseas thanks to television, it may be just that bh more difficult 
and here. With us all pulling together, we cannot fail to pull off the trick pn the British public”.

probably 
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Wrong-Decision Given by Wrong Minister
68^

in Wrong Placeb\
^ Ch9rg€' ibal JNr. Sandys Said One Thing in Nairobi and Somelhing Different in House of Compdns
j^HARP CRITICISM of the decision of ,H.M. Gov^- ''The Sunday Times has described Ethiopia as an ancient 

'emment to create a Somali Reeion of Kenva in empire. That is totally incorrect. Ethiopia is in small part
. orier.o.fn..n;,,e.t.cu.ynimou»vie»^.he^„Mi.rf

--------"jne-i''iunneni rroniicr Uistrict tu accede lo me OOinali contemporary of Gladstone. The colonies, approximately the •
KepubUC was .voiced in the House of Lords last week ■ same age as our own, are Somali and Galla. Whereas we 
by the EXRL OF LyTTON label our places as ‘colonies’, the Ethiopians have described '

He was also very critical of public statements on the historically
' subjTCt by Mr. Duncan Sandys, Secretory of State for - “The Galfa ex^d into ahiopia, right up north'^ the . 

the Colonies, and suggested, that what hvhad told the capital (built on territory conquer^ by Menelik) to Harrar.
■ House of Commons differed greatly from what he'had ^hey number millions, of whom the few N.'F.D. Galla are a 
said-ill Nairobi ' • ' part.' There may be three-quarters of a million Somali within

cours. of . long speoch Lo,u> tvrroN said: - “
. The. Story starts with the Kenya Constitutional Coh- 

>.S.ference of 1962, where the part^of Kenya c^il^ fhie . - 
V Northern Fromhef Distinct made known its'-views': "Tie

•T '•

»■

Somali and Galla
, . . " ‘'A.'very knowledgeable peiwh,-who knows the Somali.amf

... -leading pplitichl parties, ,uildet. Mr.'Keriyacta'andrMx. Galla languages.-wrote" in .NpWs'SoCTeiy in Marth:-“

...i»t an Uvestigaa<in to. aseewain public opinion in tlic:. S'fte'li.P.ol'ffin, tiA? olSdra ' 
area. : ■ . . . - ' , , .^.^ple .in % ^aji RepuW^^^^^ iii-the_Ogaden.^lon in

„ “ The Prime Minister of the Somali Republic wrote Ethiopia, The Son^s are all by'thp hoirf of Islanri,
Mnv 74. last vMr ' ' ■ ' \ ^ ' ' "Which in spite of its Suniii orthodoxy has, a characteristic

■ .?r?v2r r ^ I ’ ' ' u .U .1 ' nktional flavour -a,nd is dominated by the Sufi movement
.Pe« Lord Lytton^Theatoirable sp^ that Vou made represented by religious fraternities which place particular ■

m the Hoi^ of Lor* on May 15 . during the Rebate on emphasis, on a mysUc union with God through pious «ereis«,
brougto to my attentmn, yd I ho^ you will contemplation and good life. The Somali Su* venerate saints, 

not thmk it improper dT say that ^ is the first so ^ some of whom are Arab and some Sonnali. These saints they
as lam aw^re, that the House of L<^ has been giv^ a lu^ the Somali territories, and .people mke long
and aiyurate account ^ Somali problems from one of its dts- journeys in pioiis pilgrimages; Some Somalwmay travel hun- 
tmguish^ members w^th prac^ qxpenence of Somak needs j^eds of miles from different regions, across the poliUcal 
and asjwraUoM. ~ j boundaries, to give homage to those whose supernatural inter- -

cession they may seek, at the sacred tombs’.
“The Galla are very much akin to.Somifis linguistically Ae ^ate by the Lord Chancellor, Marqu^ of Salisbu^, ^nd ethnically, A large proportion, like the Somalis, are 

fte.Ewl Pf i^ttnvel, and by Irord Walston I too share the Muslims. Their pastoral way life differs from that of the 
^® Somalis, and much inter-marriage has taken place in some

^riiament and ^uld you agam cont^plate a wsit to East somali clans, such as the Adjuiin. Somali<Jalfa biMngussHsm
^nca will you iriease let me know and I shak be happy to ^ frequent phenomenon. The Somalis and the Galla 
mvue you to our country ^ a guest of the Government so -taken together differ very shqrply frotn the population of 
that you CM sw for. yourself how democracy can be made to ,^„ya proper in language and customs, 
work in Afnca. •• while Somali and Galla are closely related; and both be

long to the Cushitic branch of the SemttiC'Hamitic family, .
• Prospective 'Visit to Mogadfehu ^y i^er from sUcinanguageras .Kikuyu or Luo as much as-

icTTM. 1 j 1. T-, ciL 1 T u 11 I. English doM from Chinese. Their values andi^ys ot uie
That kttec tS signed by Dr. Sheimarke. I shall, be di^ so much that any integration could hardly seem possible, 

flying from'Aden to Mo^ishu on May 13. . 1 have “They are people vyho have throughout their 70 centuries 
- . -also received a letter from a representative of ^ the reco^cLhittory always domiMted. other ^ricans. I ^

2om ^ »h.t I laid to i&cp.
...Ulis House kiat May. ... , -Fros,' 'Wop', --tod 'BoKkf .The oSne thtoa oicai, to .

“The idea of a greater Somalia has been put for- Africa. But the Head of the Somalt Republic Govemmeht
e >atd by four eminent people at various times—Sir reived as guesu Mr.j^yam and m Ngaia. wd until 

Tioa. rrf ni^«n»!iitAei ariminiietratnec I’n ‘6** unfortunate development occurred there was a desire on Charles Ehot, one of our greatest admmtstr^ors m Somalis for federation, not with their Modem
Kenya, about 1904; by Mohammed Axilla Hassan, kin, but with Uganda and Kenya. 
commonly.known as the‘Mad Mullah’, one of the great-
est^of Somali poets, between 1899 and 1920; by the . SoimiH in NFJ). for Three Stories ' ^
^ptror of^EthioptoctoaMmtoroJ ^^ " h™ loi h..d th. Stoaili, Th lATf.F.D.y "
With the mtentton of incorporating the _<mUre Horn of iirformed that M?^Mboya U saying ^

. Africa wtohiq, the Ethiopian Empire’, and by Mr. Ernest that they have been there a very short time.--So. I have^con,- 
. Bevin in 19^. , '' , suited, the experts, including Kr __RidiaTd Tur^qH

“The Noftbem Frontier..ESkrict, haM Kenya and twi^ the admirable little st^r of DwPd uvy^n he; has^t me),
size of England, is virtuaUy a desert, inhabited bydite-thirtieth - the more extended studies of Dr. I. M; Lewis. .pf .GIasjtow 
ofthe TCwlatioh. TMs desert is so poor and unimportant that Univetsky. u ' ... •rV-Lvl'V
kb caSS^a district only: the province Of. whitdit is part : “So far as one .knows, np Negr^ of KMya Juye ew. r
Is w unimportant that k is not givto a separate maip in the occupied N.F.D. -excrot thwe^who. are Jhere^acprestn^:^^';^

^ reHed SbSu T^re » the possibility Soil, but the quarrel ahian^s between Gdla and Soihah against other Galla ind «

U.U »toki.r. thto so-u;. to to. RFT>. 
of Off eq . but black and African. Thw in full o^patipp thrweemuries ago and that the Darod,

How they got there, and whether they 4re of almut whom Sir Richard Turnbull Iw written^ in such a
Eurooeen stock or aumehom the Caucasus, we do not know; scholarly way, are not the first arrivals but the last in, a s^ ,
^WinTwne in^st Africa between non-Ncarocs and of fluctuating situations in ra struggle for water. Ti^e
otSirs k rtw NFX> The two great divisions in Kenya of struggles were not raiding partiw for women or slavw orjust . S^Smi^SroS are the a“nd the' Galla. The madrity to kTIl. but betjuse unless tKe tri^ hed they died. Tpat .^ -

.in U» Wm^re Somali. A small proportion are GalU. utuMion has been fought .out for centuries' m fhis part of 
Both extend iiito Ethiopia.; .
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"No Ethiopians and no Negroes liom ihe 'highlands of in the light of the likely course of the constitutional dcvelop- 
Kcnya could live in this desert copntry, nor do they want to. ment of Kenya. It was stated that The decision on. the commis-
In Uie Ethiopian* Army, especially today when i^uch a large sion s findings would be taken by H.M. Government before
part Of the army is thtue, it is regarded as very impleasanl to the introduction of the new Constitution to Kenya,
be sUtioned in the low desert countries. The Soihalii have •“ ITie comfnissioa presented its report last December, and 
b^en frustrated from the highlands of Kenya by us and from H.M. Government have considered its conclusions. They have . 
the highlands of Ethiopia by the Portuguese in the Ibtjt cen- also noted the statement in the report of the Kenya Regional
tury. They have a vocation for living in dekert jcountry with- Boundaries Commi^sioii that, according to their terms of
their camels, and in these condiUons they are at their best. reference not restricting them to provitiing six regions, they

"It has been, a country where as Sir, Richard Turnbull would have considered it right to create an addiUonal region,
• said, we have not .really ,governcd; it has been run by half-a- of the general eastern part of the N.F.D., which is almost ex- ' 
dozmfeUows with a particul^ look in their eyw. , dusdvely occupied by Somali and Jeindred peoples.

"T^ cpmmi^on on fte N.F D. revived 40,000 people at "‘The Colonial Secretary has discussed this matter fully 
their barazas, mtervicwed 134' delegations, and received 106 with the Governor of Kenya and with Ministers in Nairobi, 
written submissions. They expressed themselves as satisfied, fie has also received two delegations, one representing those 

•with one exception, that they had got the views of the.people, elements of the Kenya N.F.D. who advocate secession to the ,
and the report reads like an honest and sincere document. Somali Republic and others representing those who wish to
Mr. Mboya contended that Sdmdi opinion is divided: thei^ remain part of Kenya’.
OTinmission say; ‘We did not in fact find any evidence of this, . ' ^ ■

‘‘•Here is their principal finding; ‘The meas in which we Appearaace o£ Brutal F^ali^
found the people supporUng Somali opinion are the biggest 'Then comes the vital naraffraoh with the deciakm in six - o .in total population tind size and are in tact one. They extend ffne, “

. “'H.hJ. Government have now decided that, as part of the' to inchkte the gra^-lancjs of ,the Adjuran. We found-th^ , eunsUtuUdnal arrOngemcnls' for internal self-gove^ent ia i

the;^ijlwuwic:as a ^-^^ "Tbaf js-tne^eLibb. There is W qualifying rapirk
o' j ' «*hched to.it whatsoever. It has the‘appearance

B6% Want ta Seceda ’ ,You do not impose upon an ihtdrnal Government an exbki^
. , '• : - , ‘ ' sive and burdensome region Winch yon intend to remove,frooi

I t^ that 86% of the Whole N.F.D. area wants seces- them before independence. If looks final.
Sion. - There are ar^,. larger than the whole of England " The last paragraph reads: ‘ The creation of the new region 
where you cannot find a single family that does not want it. will give to its inhabitants greater freedoib -in the management ■
It would be almost imppsible to think of any other part of of their own affairs and more effecUve means of saf^UaftUng 
:the world where there is such unanimity. ' their interests and mainUimhg their way of life’.

Mr. Maudlihg. M Coloml Secretory, gave ijt to be under- “ Ima^e the inhabitents of Mogadishu. Having keyed 
stood that thedeciiion would be as far as possible in accord- up for motrths about this commMon, and the inhabitants of.
ance with the fimdmgs, and that there would be a plebiscKe in the N.FiD., with their transistor , sets, and those who have not ,
those areas where there is doubt When 1 was in Kenya at 
the same time I noticed everywhere an instam and refreshing 
pleasure taken in his meetings with people. He was felt to 
be a helpful min. It was intended that a decision should be 
i^^xx>r&uice with, not contrary to, the findings of the com-
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sets clamouring round those who have. How does this come 
out. over the wireless?.
^ "Surely this is a decision wWch was accepted by KenyatU, 
Ngala, the Ethiopian Governmem, the N.FD., the Somah 
public—not the Republic—as brutajly final. That Is the thing 

That is what everyone everywhere thought, in Kenya that is most objectionable about this whole proceeding-^that
and m the Somali Republic. . the wrbng decision was given by the wrong Minister in the

“The report of the Regional Boundaries Commission says: - wrong place.
‘In many areas the wishes of the people boro no rdaUon "A decision of this importance should surely be made by . 
whatever to the existing provincial boundaries. In these cases the Foreign Secretory to Parliament, hot by the Colonial Seo- 
we tave done what we consider IS reasonably practicable, retory in NairobL 
treating the wishes of the .people as the primary consideration, 
but at the same time adhering to existing boundaries wherever 
possible’. Surely that is right and sensible.

V “The r^rt on the Kenya Co^l Strip says: ‘They insist “The Colonial Secretaiy said at a Press conference in . 
upon the tupirations of the majonty the pe^re m.the strip . Nairobi: ’ We are not so foolish as to imaging that thocr«t- 
bei^ the decisive influence as to lU future’. Ibere again the Uon of the seventh remon will be'haUed by these people as
wishtt of the people determine what the Afncan polrtioans of providing complete satSfaotion for all their hopes and wishes’.
Kenya say tl»y want. u ^ . “ It is not a question of foolishness; U u sheer madness. It
^‘•Paragraph 4 of the report to the Kenya Coastal Strip talks as if the creation (ff the seventh region were something
Conference, 1962, says: ;Sir James Robertson’s recommenda- 6f the order of an act described as GenesU. It u nothing
bons arc, of course, pnmanly a matter for the Sultan of of the kind. It is just drawing a line around people who are
Zanzibar-^he owner—and the Bntisb Government’—the already there and have been there for donkey's years pur-
tenant as It were; I speak in fanning language. ‘Nevertheless, suing their way of life. There is nothing in it to indicate that
any consideraUon of thu mtter miw take account of the any of the wishes they have expressed will be ihet.
views of the inbabitanU of the Coastal Strip'—m other words. '^This N.F.D. Commission dtd not go to ascertain whethat 
the inhabitant, plus those with legal Utle. they vwirted women’s institutes; they went to discuss whether

they wanted to secede or not. That was the problenL 
" The noble marquess, in a letter to me, has deacribed. the 

___ the Somab Government as ‘ill-advised'. It waa not“ Nobody else baa any dutriri consuh the African Minirters. llUdvised but abKdutely unavoiSble. ’ « waa um .
. ^ when they are gotng to re^ve lomotli^ but only whem “ Here is a leUer from the Prune Minister from MogadUui 

fomethint Is fping to be taken away. ^ were there two dated Mareh Hi--" ^
-i:7, ihin^ not balMced togtshenr 7 p»e valuable Coastal Str^ ‘‘ ^Dear Lord Lytton.-n-yott wiH haVa haald by non thit ml 

srith^ port, Ua r^hivay an^ rts harbour, agaM this darert. Government, with the support of ParUabint. has baaa IcmS

- TTiere are 20.W in Ad^ and 1,500 or to ta this, wuntry. ttaned by Parltameni. I regret the naceaaity for Iwvilig to -
The man to tlw dcaart Itatantag on bh Mqriatm a« knows this dmrtfe ste^ but no other eourre waa opan to re ta

k b all.abmt Hia hopaa ara rniaad that the wiahaa of the oiroumatancre.areurancaa thaTwa wottQTL abla to 
thendoptaarafotog lobagrai^. . axpraas our viawt at tome later atajre ia of no .trahia. Our

- May I reaTa rtalamM ^ .th* views are well kn^ to the British G^hmam and won aa-
i" fomtaHy in a Note on. January 4 whan sre pfopoaad

radically from Um Matament made to Parliamaat'that I think a conference*.
your lord^ tatmW hear arery wort of it. .Hare k Is:— "Surely, that is a qute dignlflad iiid proper tallnr daurtb 
. “ The Baport of the Kenya Contkutional Confaraaoe of tag an abMiutely unavoidable act. The whota at MomiWw

pubUc optaim ta Iba NJ'.D. ragardtag Uia futtira of Ibia area, of tba Colonial Bacreiary coming over tJre radio.

Sheer..Madneas

C^portulty Thrown Away
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■’1‘^® statement made^ in Parliament on 
March 12. _ It 15 the ColoniM Secretary speaking. He handles 

A international problems like any Pooh Bah. It is not has r i. . « it • rr .
busings and he has not done it well. He goes on: *1 dis- CDgllSh-SpeaklOS UniOH Trip

: They feU^stroMfy^SJrthTIbSnce of^a^^ AFRICANS STUDYING IN BRITAIN have just spent four
Government which could speak with authority for the people days at the Gustav Stfesemann Institute in Cologne dis-
of Kenya, It would hot be right for the British GovertimentCQSsing African affairs with a comparable group from
■°"-^^VrVdefighte7T?n ir^l^ble st^ sO long as it French-speaking Africa. They then had two days in 
is in the directio^they desire. It is nS i^ocability*which Brussels for intensive briefing by leading figures in the 
they are indignant about; they are indignant about something -Common, Market Organization. The study tour was v - •
k'b^lrrw^aWe"^ They, are defighted, and they think financed-by the Current Affairs Unit of the EngKsh-. ^

“ In his statement to Parliament there are two mingy quali- u n r i io 'fying clauses: ‘In any case, it seemed reasonable to ask the Of N Africans who flew from London 10 were from -.
Kenya Somalis to give a lair trial to the new Consthutiioh’. East or Central Africa.
^ere b there any sign of, a fair trial in the statement which Mr, Ali A. Mazrui, B.A. (Manchester), from Kenya, is at ,

. 'he ma<ie fac6 to face wHh tRe Africans ? He has'given them ^ Nuffidd College, Oxford, and is lecturer-designate in political 
• a pledge. Without qualification, which looks as if it was in- science at Makerere College. Uganda.

• tended to be permanerrt and final. Mr.. Hassan Bashir (Sudan) is at St. Anthony’s College,
I Parliament thel-e is another safeguarding • Oxford, studying for a diploma ip economics,

clauser We did not; of cou^, imagine that this would fully - T Mr. Washington Okumu (Kenya), Is - doing post-graduate - t 
Mbsfy Sc^ali, aerations, but,-^ile not wishing to jttcludewprk in economics at King’s College, 'CSn^ridge. He was .

any. methods of seHlin/^S, prpblepj,;.. rcc^btly at Harvard .University, U.s!a - .r \ f ■
w? ^d rto« .think that at tfes junctiirp a more mthcsd-solulion Mr. William K. Martin-(Kenya), whff is if Sehviin College, wouhtbeausirfted’r . ; - . - ■ - ,Cambridge, secretary treaiu/er of the Kipsi^. Afrfcan, ;

.. . ... . , . '3 ■ -Uislrict Cfjuncfi from 1951 to 196]i when he became a district-
. SomSPB. ■Mr;’lsiah MMlWnge (Kehya);,now at St. fcatWine’a College,

WWlp noVyrtshihg to exclpcfe-futUre bepn a district in Kenya..4^ ' ^
-• methods of settling this problem’—wh«e is.therc any sign of . Daniel G. Kimam, now pt Chur^ill Collie, C^-

that.in the Pttes roitferenCe on his decision in Nas^ ? Was., hndge. was a distnct assistant in Kenya from to
thas forted o'fi hini by events Yvhich occurred later, or is there when he was promoted a di^nc^ Officer. He took the di^wna- 
some, division in the Cabinet, with some opposink a Greater educatiqn at Makerere College .m 1951, and ^ t^n a 
Somalia and othei^ anxiDiis for it to come a^t 7 teacher for two years and .a hospiUl almoner until

“The three statements token together are responsible for Amos Kagwa (Uganda), who >S^«d^n« at the
„ (he deplorable muddle and for the withdrawal of in ambas- Temple, London, is a member of the committee of

sador by a friend. the Uganda Association in GreM Britain. , „ V. '
“ I have a copy Of a memorandum submitted to the Coldntal ^ ^r. S. Makoko (Tanganyika) is a former student of Ruskin . ■

Secretary in Nairobi ^ people who claim to represent the i m Swahifi at thesecessioniats of the N.FD., ^ three major parties, who are • Sc^l of ^n«n pd Onentol audies, l^ndon.
: all enumerated in the commission's report, andwho comment, h Modi i^nganyika) js studying at Edinburgh .

no doubt wkh a certain partisan tinge, but with intelligence University for the ^ D. in cronomics. _ •
and responsibility, on the report of the commission, which in Mr. Enwh Duinbutshena (^uthem Rhodesia), who has 
groat part they praise, and question very inteiligently why they in fhe U.f A..and pass^ the English law exanunaUoB,
are excluded. I am here believing that you would wish to '» "ow studying in chambers in the Temple,
know what the people of the N.F.D. have said. I am in favour 
of uhuru for Kenya Africans, but not a trampKng down of
‘’‘“*^n?'the“S'aton« is the vice-president pf the North- Bad MaimCrS ‘ of Ulliversity StudciltS 
ern Province Pwple’sProgreMive Party. Alex KhollkhoHe, a i i o il.1. i wi t. , c iL-u
young Mn aged perhaps 30. wte was chosen m a boy bv Uri SBlfaibiry H Vlsll tO SaUsbory
crthe^W;3br H‘e“c.*;^ffiS , AFRICAN STUDEKis carrying placar^b^rifig such’
of teacher. He Is a mfld man. who has never been associated slogans as “You now enter savage territory”. “Savages 
with any Communist 'Vouth League or violence of any sort, are here to Stay”, and “One generation removed fromss^'uSS lqi-i anally he .frived at tu
ticukr for the Rendille, a tribe whioh b not Somali but wf^h UmvcMity College of Rhod^a and^Nyasaland m &lis- - 
vidthet to secede with the SomaHs-end which the conimls- bury on Fnday to lay the foundation-stone of the 
sion have said they did not believe. £1,180.000 medical school. The Students were recalling

one of Lord Salisbury’s speeches in whtdi he had re
ferred to African leaders in Kenya as 
gefieratioh removed from savagery .

"This gentleman has bMn baaWwd from the N.P.D. and European stu^nii cot^-rtomonslrated ch«ni and •,
hH been requhed to take up reiManee in Mombe*. It the pls«r* iayln| “^ingjio^ h wrong*, ".SaUsbury, Uie only 
leSDh of preientihg a mamorandimi to the CnloaM gKietarv good Pommier ^ Two pt«^ hi juxtopositton read ReeHy. 
in Nairobi when it k unpalatoMe going in be the lemovnl of are we Mvagn 7 and ’TTw answer: fa Yy 
pedpie who have preeented h 7 I do not know whether H k . »»>• choiw.of Lord
SwL I am asm^ thnt If Is so. I ask the Gornmnent to i?' ^ *“ .

dew fltot hi them eirwm«gn^ .g

tlSnSYSSS? ^ 1— .v.2£-i_
this open idwIailnB ihet. of the Iwo tochnlMee eie em-

Sdnred thel. when threnl^ bt ket^ leprew fiksAni. we J*.- 
em nabls to do whnt we.kwow lo be M . 4'till
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v

Sir Ronald Prain On N.'Rlio3esia Africans Arrested with Plastic Bombs
’7'^ . Change ,lo Afrlcin Waiorlly Covermnenl Mr. Kaunda’s Slalemenl lo “ E.A. & R.”

l^YNAMISM is reluming to Northern Rhodesia, Sir Plastic bombs discovered in a motor-car in which 
■ Ronald Prain, chairman of the Rhodesian Selec- they were travelling brought seven-year sentences upon 
tion Trust group of companies, said last Thursday in- Amon fMdukwana Ncube and Mishek Ncube when they .
London.Avhen addressing an informal meeting of Upited were tried in the High Court of Southern Rhodesia
Kingdom shardhold^rs. " - before Sir Hugh Bead e, the Chief Justice.

The change in December from a Government with a . . Two days before Southern Rhodesia^ recem general elec- Eura^an iak,n^ Jo one with an AfHcan ™aion,y
had, he considered, been made in a way creditable to stamped with the crest of the East German Republic
all concerned in politics, gOvemmen,t; or race relations and inscribed in French “ World Congress for General Pis-

"eenerallv armament and Peace, July 9-r4, Moscow". It contained
^ 100 detonators; two lengthes of safely fuse, and three time .

' 11 e fuses. The men said that they had no other luggage, but when
The new situation calls for, maximum co-operation', the. boot of the car was opened three suit-cases were found, 

between. Government and industry. Our job is to pro- one containing cartons of explosives, 
duce copper with the maximum efficiency which our Detective Inspector R. . S.. Peters, who was called front

COWmuaUy adapt-itself-to changes il\ its ^al . aryd explosives in cartons showing that ihgy ha'd been manufac:.
- economic environment, and sUch. changes Willcfertwnly .tured in Scoilandv ' ----- "

occur..".-.; ■ - ■ -'..--s..'..
^“,Onejmportant matter for tfiefuture of the territory, ; . ; j^rapaneht for .^o^

arid for.a txifiMnu^ orderly evolutlofi^.the:question,of . ^ . ; - ■ ^ e.: - •'

: \,aIlowe^. : Today our level of effort, is tippressuve,by any' cihi use for. the articles, .which were made spedfitaHy for. 
Standards. -The number erf pur or, depend- mhitary purposes, arid for s^otage. Altogether ^rc were
ants who received education or traiinmfe.in 1962 totalled .DO lb. of jslaMic bombs, each half a pound T^e bornbs.,

,. 21,300, and included abopt 6 Wsemi-skilleef or^^^^^ wfh walKd rLfa teof ttek thL%Le wouf
skilled employees, 4,000 ^unskilled Tecruits, some 3,300 pietely shaMered”.
wives, and 6,000 children., Amon Nyube pleaded mat he^had borrow^ the car fr^

‘■Every African employee has the_opportunity of vocational Lewis Hamungova, an official of the. UnUed Natioflal Inde- 
education and trairfing, without limit, on our .part frrfm lack . Mndence, Party of .Northern Rhodesia,^ later the same day 
of facilities or money. The^only limitalion is the personal . had.,recc.v^-an jUionymoiis l^Uer diredipg him to piA up 
one of the 4>asic education required, and the current ^ttle- 'certain goods and. take them half-way to Sjutfierfi .Rhibdesia. 
neck is.at the secondary school level. Only time can overcome . Earb^ onT^ember 12 he had received three surt-CM« on the , 
this,-and the Northerh Rhodesian copper Contpanies are doing Broken Hill road from a map whojid not tdl him atout
a great deal to fill some of the raps in this respect. There is the comerrts. By diance be had mrt Mishek Ncube in Living-,
little doubt that the Northern Rhodesian Government, whose stone. He was to hwe been Mid fD for delive^g the goods . 
responsibility this <>rimarily is, will increasingly do their at a place betwcM^ett and Lupali. He admitted having been
utmost to improve the situation. " a member of Z.A.P.U. until it was Banned. _

’ The car, which bore a Broken Hill nundier, was said to -
be the property of a high official of U.N.I.P.

Both men were found guilty.
[The above news reached East Africa and Rhodesia

•t
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HeaMiy Expansion Expected
“I believe that we can look forward to the continued ,,, . •. ^TTvim

heaUhy expansion of , the' mining industry under conditions shortly before Mr. Kaurtda, president of U.N,I.P.. was
. where such health and expansion will remain the first con- due to leave London to fly back to Noithemdlihodesia.

sideration of Government in the Interests of all the peoples of jje authorized US to State on his authority that U.N.I.P.
R^bn'^ the anhouhcement last May that the group woulJ had received no fuiids from th? East Gefman Republic

develop the Chambishi mine as an open-pit operation to at any time, that there had been no communacations
, - produce at the rate of 25.000 tons of copper annually from between that Government and his party, and that he had

rcLmrec*? SbLiiTa^d no knowledge of any party Official named Hamungova.]
yards of overburden and ore by, June l9iW. Stripping of over- 

- burden would,, begin this month. ",
The Mufulira, Roan Antelope; and Chibultuna miner were 

now ready to produce 150,000, .90,000, and" 22,000 long tons
of copper per annum. respectively when full, output . . . — , ^
needed, but they were not operating at. anything like thoSe ’ A hfUMBER OF M.P.S interested m East and Central
rates, partly because of conditions In the copper market and Africa have beeil elected to (rffice in badcboicii oommitr ■

. Unued to be based on 85% of capacity it had totalled about : .^ajor Mornsoh h« b^ rete^g^ ttouiltea
112,000 tons for the Six months ended December 31, 1962, or of the ■ 1922 Qwnu.ttee, of whldl Sir TuftOO BcaimsH

: approximately 5,000 tons .more than in the previous,, six and Sir Charles-Mott-Radclyffe arc ViceH^hairmen, .

an improvement of T4 per ton over th? profits, for the previous itart one of the two honoratyTeeretaries. ^
. financial yea'r. mainly on account' of kiwer costs at' Mufulira Among tnC memoors-Of The executive .odittmHt^ a^ <: 

V. " m «ohsequen<Se of the, expansion scheme. . Mf- John Arbuthnot Sir DavkJ-CampbteJl, Sir Betes-

, European union over amendments to an incentive bonus LongdCT, anff Lady TweedsmUir.i
scheme. Owing to a deadlock on that point the Ndrthern ; Sir Roland Robinson has been re-clected chairman Of' 
Rhodesian Government had ■ appointed a board Of inquiry, the Commonwealth Affairs Committee, of which Mr.
Sd^^'ltt'KS^ ^ vide-chairmeo. and Mr.

The stoppage—then in its seventh week—had reduced group Harrison and Mr. _G. Irvine the honorary secretaries, 
production for the past quarter below the planned figure and ^ Lord Balnid presides over the . Health ■ and Social 
afferted costs aUhough sales have been maintained. Owing to Security Committee; Sir Harry Legge-Bdurke ovw that

t S”,:i;'r^‘'n'ou’X'‘p:Sib'i; ^ ^
to mftko up th6 -lost .production in the future. over tnc Fisheries Sul>-Comniittee. Mr. Victor Goodhew
■ Consumption prospects for 1963 appeared encewraging. is vicc-chairmaCn-Of the Air Sub-ConunittCC.

Tory Backbench—€ litteernniiii
was
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Acting Prime Minister’s Reply
B.K. and l.S. Crilics Cuolradicled Leaders Admil PoTitical Harder

-Prominknce has'been given in many newspapers arid MR. K. D. Kaunda, president of the Dnhed 
in radio and television programmes to allegations made National Independence Party, and: Mr. H. M. Nkum-' 
in the United Kingdom and the Unit^ States that the bula,^ president of the,African National Congress, who

■ situation in Southern Rhodesia resembled ’ that in are pot* leaders in Northern Rhodesia’s Coalition
Algeria last year. Government, have i^upd the following joint statement:

'Mr J. D. Smith,,M.P.. who acted as Pritne Minister “We have been deeply perturbed by the series of 
of the Colony while Mr. Winston Field was recently incidents involving members of our -two parties since
in lx)ndon for discussions, said in Salisbury:— the.African Coalition Government was formed

“ There has been talk abroad about a ‘deteriorating “ These incidents—which include stonings, assaults, 
situation' in Southern Rhodesia and about ‘an Algerian- . unlawful assembly, liot, arson, robbery, murder, un- 

, type situation’ which might become a threat to world jJatVful wounding, and obstruction of the police—have 
. peace. .Nothing could be further from the truth. There; gone cm at an increasing pace despite our constant ap

is no sign whatsoever- of any head-on 9lash between peals to-the followers ^ both our pa^es to bury the
the races. In fact, there is greater understanding now hatchet and conduct their party campaigns in a reason-

, and far less violence than there has iJeen for the last ..^e nfanner. ,
dine months,' It 'looks to me aS'though-some people . "3Ve lomt leaders are fully determined* to achieve ,

: - > and F=bh,a,i : W
' tarson in .the Colony, thjce_^of stpne-!]^rowing, .and H of lienee. t.W« dwrefore.-giive the following instructions :-;r>

■-■^ther forihaof;iiitimkla,tiOn.''''' ■ ..V..,
■ Frbrij July fo December inclusive there'had T)een : , ^ Assl^ Police v. » ; .

;I90 Msef of arson,. 28 Of ilone-throwing, and l52-<rf V on w/the^two .^ders comma'nd. that.,
intimidation by other nteans,? : mob demonstrations or street canvassing shield cease’'dtuiiij'.

the h<mr« of-darkness. From, now pnwards ali party political 
canvassing must be done in brOad daylight. .

“.(/>) That our organizers must be on a 24-hour alert toassbt

' administration, in that-they should at all times try to g5 
jauce- iar^ Uoose- ancr . loc^ organizers-before they use-stlong-arm ta«i« to break
Excellonl ChailCO fOP Non*Racial, Rola “ TWs will mark the beginning of a period in Northern

Dr. John Phillips has written to The Times] — when people of all races ^hall Jive in tte knowl^e
“I have spent some years recently in attempting to draw that !»th tjieir person and tteir property are s^e.. Both of

obiii™ Zn, w com., in £'fem“rKXS
Centra! Africa. Much .as 1 wish to see peace, co-operation .. “'’V “ low, who deliberately, provokes
and national progress in Southern Rhodesia, I cannot believe . -
that Miss Perham’s concept of a temporary arbitral presence, 
if applied, could produce the solution she has in mind.

“Proud as I am of my 18th century English heritage, I 
equally unhappily aware that the British no .longer have

the status which she seems to infer they have in this part wii ■ i s « i . i • «>. .
of, Africa. Experiem* Britan ^as had but unfortunat^ Bn- Nkumbula S Attack Oil MuilSter
tain s image as one of the loyalest countnes of the Common- ^
wealth and Empire has become much less attractive in recent PriimieA til Maintain Fdiiralinnal ^landaroflyears, because of the often subjective attitude of her Press, rfomibe 10 RiatBiaiO EaUCatlODai MMOar^OS ..
radio, television and other means of public announcement NORTHERN RHODESIA S Muust^ o(,Afn<ian Educa- .
and the emotional statements of some of her priests, pro- H. M. Nkumbula, has issued the foUowinc.
fessors, politicians, and other public figures.

“Southern Rhodesia 'will work out her problems the more 
acceptably and rapidly if she be relieved of the criticism of 
those who know little at first hand of either her special setUng

____ or of the, remarkabt# reassessing of Values and of desirable
changes on-the part of so many white Rhodesians. I have 
seen this grow greatly since 1960 —agmnst the background 
of an experience, at intervals, since 1927.

“The present Constitution provides excellent opportunities 
for a non-raoial approach to governance. It belwvcs Afri^n 
leaders to take the lesponsibility of developing these for the
advancement of their peoples as well as to bring about co- school premises, but also staff housing will be
operation with the-other sectors. of ..the. population in the parable with that now existing for European staff, 
national interest”. . . . . “With .regard, to teachers" salaries, Mr Duncan may find ■

Sir Alfred Beit wrote:— - ; difficulty in-retaining the European teacher in .southern Rho-,
- “What is Muce for the goose is sauce for the gander. d^, because the teaching service in Northern Rhodesia vaffi .
Nyasaland and Northern Rhodesia are to-be^given self-rule prove , more attractive owing, to beUer cobditsons of s^avice
leading to independence. The fate of these countries will be andh^er remuneration. ' . . ^ - ' , .,in-the hands of^liticians dedicated to the idea of a-one-j^ , “ .^hool'M^iffiars nced-not- then^v|». ^ ^
Stkte (Witness B^a,. Nycrere and. T suspect, Kaunda) and of break-up of Federation Their job a To .tear*, andThe qu^_
M iawpCTienced cm! Wrvice (to the extent that expatriates t^it of whether the Federation is tO-go or stey-may safely be

^ i f'z-j t____ laski^k so in tile hdiwia nf the nnlitidaniE.leave or are

Violence Increased in N. Rhodesia
•

. m'V* -
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statemeot: —
•The Federal Minister of Edycation, Mr. J. P; G. Ehmcan, 

is using intimidation in his statement in the Press -with regard - 
to education. Tactics, of this sort-will not work. I am neither

Rhodesia after the break-up of Federation, as stated by Mr.. 
Duncan.

“ When integration of educaTion comes tibout, the schools 
which the African children attend will be brought eventually . 
to the same standard as those of the European children. Not

com-

.v-v — remove from their jobs), which is becoming- left in Uw hands of tlw politi^ns. 
increasingly subserviem to and part of the dominant pftrty in 
power (witness-Tanganyika and Nyasaland). * ,

•y“-1 understand Mr. Duncan's anxiety to r^ih his job, but he 
iwcr (witness-ianis»..y.i,- .,7—.—,. . ~ will., hardly acsx^lish this by spreading alarm: and despon-
“ Neither in. NySiUnd, Northern Rhodesia. Tanganyika. dency amongst the teachers 

nor the new Kenya are any seaU in the legislatures reserved ,
to Europeans or-Asians, who brought civilization, law, and
wealth to them. ' . Former memben of the banned ZA.P.U. and other African

“Southern Rhodesia has enjoyed 40 mainly tranquil years nationalists in Southern, Rhodesia are attempting to obtain at
of self-government. It has an impartial civil service and 15 Ijast Im signatures to, a potion oprooira the “premature
seats now reserved to Africans in the legislature. It. has every ,demand for independence being made by White settlers” and 
rieht to exnect the «<■»«« treatment « that accorded to the calling on the Bntish Government to “resist the temptation to 

" Otfeis ’’ ' appease this group”. . =

N.
. r
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, May Election Dates in Kenya Mudents behind the Iron Curtain there is a Kikuyu splinter 
group in Bulgaria which had not been engaged in the recent 

•r t.a u . j T • • t i/*i protests against racial discrimination in the capital, Sofia, but■ CommODISt Money and Training lor llkuyu was “ being trained for guerilla warfare under arrangements
" Elections for the regional assemblies in Kenya will ^^'*6 tb? Bulgarian Army”. The leader was named as Hiram -

, rs'oJi-
members on May 25'ancl 26. Nomination day is April Casablanca bloc (£40,000), and from Russia, China, Czecho

slovakia and Jugoslavia between £60.000 and £80,000 through
-^O.ndid;..=s maysuhd tomtan^usl, foj «cctk>n lo SfGb'S'rMr, .
a regional assembly and to one o( Ihe two Houses of the Mboya. wa, alaled to haw visited Leopoldville lo try m
National Assembly, but not for both Houses. K.A.N.U., obtain £12,000 from Mr. Adoula's Congolese Government—an
K.A.D.U.. and the A.P.P. may use one symbol each for amount described as “ chicken leed ” by a poliUcal informant, 
all their officially sponsored candidates. Voters in some whosepastoral areas, will be allow^ to vote in all thrw elec- -se^^ary tas for^ lon^ period Mr. Mboy’a. But the StS '

- Cions m one visit to the polling Sfation. Voters hands Department is now less enthusiastic about his 'political r6te
will be marked with different dyes' to prevent their vot- ana has nhreatened a cut in financial aid unlefs he breaks
ing more than once in each eleption. 1, a xt it v • • • ix x x•• ,W ,re,17^ C9ud.i.ue„d«fertl«reven rejion.1 hr '

. - assemblies, each relufning one ntem|^. except in., the -sums are deposited in Switzerland, ft is alsri-coHected over 
^new'North-Eastem Region, where twQ' mem^s^eatOiv*. ‘he.,c^te^^K^A^ c^rien from-f^ign embassies”. •

V ,v.L 6®'returned.-Mhe allocation is; -Coast, 3^Norffi-' . K A D.O. war^hought> to. have .only £25,ew, derived largdy
‘--'-:- .Mern, 9: Eastern. 30; GentralrSO; Rift Valley, 26;^ ,the mQre ,

’■ 24.; . v , /r?'.l^. ijISala stat«r.aft;r. with the leader of the Ail*;?,.
The president,of 1KA.D.U., Mr. Ronald Ngala. who - Mr. Paul Ngel, thalvan electoral pact .hpc.to oppose each 

is joint Minister for Constitutional Affairs' mih the : certain-^cwisti4iehci,ea; wgs . “ very likely so that: •
K.A.N.U, l^der. Keny^a and dso. Minister of Local mI r“m. "a MaS« resigned as Minister ior Health antf-V 
Government. haa aUeg^ that JKikuyu^ supporters of Hoiising to join the a;pj>. He said that he was; leaving 
K.A.NlU, are bemg-tramed ih Ghana, ^^ypt and Bbl- •K.A.N.JJ. because it vme not working for African-unity but

- garaia in military science, police' and public adminis- ‘."‘*ividui^_ gain and grandeur The K.A.N.tJ. member for
tration. “They fear they will lose the next general elec- Mr. Eimd N. Mwendyfa, has taken over the portfolio,
lion and are preparing to seize the future Kenya Gov
ernment”, he said.

Amplification of Mr. Ngala’s allegation has come from -a 
Daily Telegraph special correspondent in Nairobi, Mr. John 
Osman, who cabled that among about 3(X) Kenya African

20, V -
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Mr. Stacey’s Mission to Ruwenzori 
Rebel Leader Now a ^SNdman

isAYA Mokirame, who has led the Bakonjo in their 
resistance to the kingdom of TorQ, has been described 

' as “mad” by Mr. Tom Stacey, who nine years ago spent 
some months in the Mountains of the Moon studying- 
the tribe ^nd recently revisited them at. the request of 
the Government of Uganda. The story.of bis attempted 
mediation is interestingly told in the current issue of 

Sunday Times.
It was a strenuous, difficult, aiKt dangerous assjanment, 

which would have been impossible but for his coi^Bl rela
tions with the tribal leaders, including in particular the man 
whose 

- Jsaya
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paranoia has caused him to style himself I^resident 
, , Mukirame of Rwenzururu. He wbuld doubtless have

been rounded up long ago if the terrain were not so dif^lt 
- and if he d.id not flit from one hide-out to another, including 

some on the Congo side of the frontier.
After days of negotiations Mr. Stacey did meet the man, 

whom he had eventually to rebuke sharply in the presence 
of about 20 of his followers; saytng: “Your leader « mad”, 

'^aickly adding for reasons, of safety "He Mys mad things”.'
Mr. Stacey was followed into the forest and down the moun- ■ 
tainside by other l^ders, and wis able to report that the tribe' 
had turned away from Mukirame and wanted a solution.

The Government of Uganda has rriected the idea that the , 
Bakonjo and their allies the Baamba should form a separate 
district,, but they , have been offered county councils with 
power to raise taxes for local purposes and other concessions. „ .
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r,rTi^aiinmg Adnunistl^^
Ways -in; which Britain. cquld Mp to. tram ariniini, - 

- istrafors -for Colonies reaching self-aovemmcht are out-^ 
lined Ih the “Report of the Committee On Training In' 
Public Administration for Overseas Countries”, just 
published by H.M. Stationery. Office (3s.>.
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The (British) Sudan ClnlMn .l^hartnnm Ms been requisitioned 
by the Government as headquarters-for the Council of Minis- 

a®** I*®*! for new premises' are being
The Britlah Cotmcil of Omrekea tM sedt £3.000 to heto a 

community in thc.Kawalo distria of Uganda lObuild a Mrish. 
.primary school for 160 children which was deutioyed in a 
freaJc storm.
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East African Investment Still Low Kenya Britons Who Hate Britain
After Cllecls of IHrooght and Hoods Another R^olt of Nacmillanism

Lack. QF confidence, heightened by continuing un- Commodore E. L. Howard-Williams, lately
certainty over future political developments, contributed “ M>n'«er «»the Government of Kenya..said in Nairobi 
to keeping private investment activity at k low level dur-' ■?. ^ew-days ago to a representative of the Sunday 
mg 4e.. past year, states the East African Currency

;Board’s report for tlie year ended June 30 1962. we tried «o build up in Kenya. The British elec^ .
No recovery in business was evidenced ’with orivate ‘orate take not the slightest interest in what is being

balancesinthe.banks rising 5% and loans and ^van- ’ • , / u. , •
ces fallmg 2%. Government deposits rose 115°/ and Clive»Salter. also a former member of the Ugis-loansand\dvancesl36%.ExSnin^^^^^^^ lature. said: “I hate England, h loathe^England ^
■tor was due to.some merely ^chnical accounting and ^ver in trouble I will not fight for. her
procedural changes and to payments from the British • . . ... * t___ -
Government ’ The correspondent commented: A coupTe of yeais

' Kenya-, naticJhal income showed no incr’ease. both income ^8° have had Mr. Salter drummed
and output ^or head dropping. Nearly 40,000 4ewer Workers out.of the Muthaiga Club and CUt for life by the mem- 

. were employ^, m private industry and agriculture, with un-‘^ bers. .Such has been the revolution 'in Kenya that his '
y«v’8 end. sediments are today commonplace ”. :

• ::

;;S^ ^ 9r €|«ImtIM’i jrtgwiii ii iws
Government • revMucs sulTereJ^ but' the development pro- Mr. A, H. PaRAH, a Wenifeet ^if the Somali NatibdaJ 
*'w*S?S rohusfa coffee ® p^g_an official Visit to Soviet VV P
Uguda with the disastrous effects of long rains oh the*cotton **»’. !??? W Ttw Tif^ ^m McWowt-r^ _
croR-rf which only sortie 180,000 bales were exported against Dr. Kiano has indulged in cnticisms noteworthy

not far removed from apartheid' Md that Somalis ‘care more . 
for the purity of their Somali blood than for pan-Africaii 

OmsHwIilsk Man Mnixlna unity’. Racism and apartheid are the shorthand expresaionCTOCOOUe man Murder - of ^lex superiority-inferiority rclationshipe which aim ai
A 35-YEAR-OLD African in Nyasaland, Elard Chip- complete segregation at all leveJi—pers&nal, social and eoo- 

andale, who claimed that he could turn himself into a "‘^5= ~ **« political-of peoples of diffMem i^.

because he had throira away his medicine —has bee.n .African Federation. The only pre-conditions we. have attached 
sentenced to death for the murder by stabbing and • to joining such a Federation are («> that oiir 'erritoriat grfcv- ? 
drowning of an African girl whom he dragged mto^ ^ redressed so that we do not enter into Fedeo^
river near Blantvrv in 1040 wth these grievances (bearing in mind the cese of the lostt-i, U®' .grandfather . Who c^untie. in iJganda). a^ (b) that membership be made op* 
offered ^pandale 90s. to kill the girl, nas also been only to those countries hsving truly dsmoerste Imtitutioas. A 
sentenced to death. Three African, assessors told the is surprising, therefore, tl«t Dr. KImo. who has many pmoanl
Chief ^sUa of Nj^and during the hearing that they iH&fSdte totoSus£®i3Sch*dL.'te"i^ “ accepted Chipandale’s claim that he had indeed turned prejudice in lengusge which does hen n^retw.
himself by magic into a human crocodile, but that he AbMid ilMwUni
had nonetheless'known that what he was doing was . .. . \ ^ ki*iVw
mod the otter man ii. a Natiw court tot not paying the 5Sor“te Tnriiih te. te loa, iTa. no)^! 
fuU fee for the mupder. Charles Eliot, the first Governor of Kenya, wrote: ’ If k wees

p^Ie to detach ths districts iaIuMlW by Somalis _____
^ an exoeUeat thing to form tbam into a ssparale gpema- 
ment, as they are Cerent ia populatioa. eotmomie and phy
sical conditions from the other provtoom; bat

e correspond ,d^,n,ng s^li territorim are hot liWsy.-. ^Tte
areas now form pari of the Soatali Kepiiblic, a( wtM tbt 
N.F.D. ia by every criterion a naiaral exteaaion.

“ Nairobi’s ciaim to lha area ia baaad aolaly t» Ih* gt^bid
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Rhodesia Brokca mU DeTdoamant Co, Ltd., had an output 
in the quarter ended March 31 of 3,439 long loos of lead 
and 10,615 of zinc. In the December quarter to 
ing figures had been 3,690 and 10,018.
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Fiiihiiw on Lake Rudolf in Kenya among (he Turkana w 
being developed by the Oxford Committee for Famine R^tef, 
which has provided £1,200 for a launch at FergiKoni Gulf 

- and £1,100 for improving the airstrip there and the road to 
Lodwar for marketing. Five famine camps are being financed - •

-.-y-........ .------------------------ • - in the district up to a maximum 50% of £12,000 this year.
- Afrtea, Aslan and Coloured schools in NyaSaland are to be \ special type of secondary school offering two-year 

• integrated as soon as secession is achieved; but European • courses dcading to (he Higher School Certificate will o{«n as 
schools will remain separate for some years. Mkwawa High School, Iringa, next January, in the building

A police car with lashing beacon, alternating with another formerly occupied by the St. Michael’s and Su Georges
police car sounding a siren, will warn road users in .Nyasaland School. The new school will bear the narne of the famow
of the approach of the Prime Minister, Dr. Banda. Hehc chief; MkWawa, grandfather of Chief Adam &pi, the

Masai in the Kajiado district are being instructed on a present Speaker of the Tanganyika National Assembly. Four
model ranch run by the Christian Council of Kenya not 'orlly science streams and one arts stream are to be concentrated in
better cattle care but plso how to cultivate various food crops, the Mkwawa School.

Fish catches at (he coast and from the l^es and rivere of _
Kenya totalled 18,106 tons, worth £1.,002,281, last year. They 
included the first commercial nettings from Lakes Naivasha 

- and Rudolf. .
Tanganyika, the Congo,' Rwanda, and Buruitjdi have estab

lished a four-nation cpmmissioh with headquarters in Dar es . j , /-c
Salaam to administer the former Belgian bdses imthet capital Falcon Mines, Ltd„ of Soutbero Rhodesia, produced 5,683 
imd at Kigoma on-Lake Tanganyika under a 99-year lease at olf. gold at th& Dalny mine, jn JVfatch for a Vwrkiog. profit of

allegatlbjis of poHce in«fiiclenc} and ^jartialify; ih " Diwies.^
: quelling clashes in .Northern Rhodesia belvn:en U.N.f.’F.;an(f ?^dect October “SJ stt ll.494.747: (R.380.448T.l ShareholdsB, . ;

,6 '-AJiiJC. supporters have^ieen'dehfed bj:the Chief Secretary, - receive n - 't • 'X;' , 'X.v r ’’
LI,'-*-* •y'Whtr'stated that the. police force was eonstahtly subjected. Id -, Wankib Colliei^ Cbv Ltd., sold’*241,277 tons of ’txral ^

. . Xjiba,^*^ provocation”, i . M^'Tlgkinit 219,522 ip Fe^^ coke sales we*e.9^20
' Bnynga County^ Bugaiida has been declared a disturbed and T-^Wris rwoedivety. ^ - ■ 'C- - , .- 5. .

1. area because of erdp slfi^hing. .intimidkUoh, end arson follow-. . Oe Been Con^^ted .Mines; Mi^-wtdpdhce that distnwd - .L; i -X 
■Ing a “ show of strength ” visit by the Kabaka with some 300 sales through the. Central. Selling QrgdntZation tn the quarter 

' attendaiitj. 'his second “hunting trip” to-the district within . id March-31 totalled ^7.438.W a record for any quartcr, ,^- ^-- 
k fortni^t.'Banyoro ttibesmert fn^t»{ed bis etitoUrage pn the Hartend and Wolff. Ltd„ Belfast, report a group 1^ f^ 
first occasion. ’ 1962 of £462.583, compared with a .net profit ^

the-^o*wly*.lndepwidn( -couHtries ote"-«o-«hP^ of- --in 4hfr 4»tevious-year, -.Ihe_diyidend.. is maintained at 2* A.
. trained personnel at all levels that they are unable to release - As part of Nyasaland’s plan to iU . reliant on

oflicera for long periods of training abroad, British public -external assistance, the price of petrol will ^ increased 
servants should W increasingly seconded overseas for training 6d. a gallon, and the surcharge on diesel vehicle licences, is
duties, the Bridges Committee has recommended to the to be increased front 50% to 100%.
Department of Technical Co-Operation. All dry-procetaed coffee in Uganda is now market^ by the

8I1 aaw reghNM Will be created, in Tanganyika on May t Coffee Marketing Board: For the new season, which startM
10 allow, for closer administration and supervision of develop- on April* I. export duty is payable’ when the priCe exceeds
menr by reducing the nurrifoef'of constituent districta in 12 of £90 per ton, against £120 hitherto.’ .. .
the new total of 13 regions, which will comprise the Arusha. Anglo American Corporation teporis Jgroup profits after 
Ceotfil. Coast,-Kigbma. KilimanUro. Malya. Mara.,Morogoro. tax for l%2 at £9,780.000 (£8.457.106), Divt«|ends Uk^jwt
Mtwara, Mwanza, Ruvuma, Muihcm Highlands. Tabora, over '£5lm. -(£4.8in.|. and the general rwerve is. increased by
Tanga and West Uke regions. £4m. (£3,5rn.), lekving .i carry-forward of £856.000 (£770,373).
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ttie most cor^ortaWft way to fA^ AFRI^^
iow Alrica Regate stuiings item . /jAoi^eiMi Northtsm and Soattecn Rbodesia cki

r tHbratar and Gfenoa. via Suez, to the Baal ne rea^hetj. by the fast weekly Miul Service from;
Aiiican Pom of Mom&asa, Zanabar, Dar-es- Sotitbamptoh to Cape Town Aenoe by ooniMctina
Salaam, and Bcira. Al»o via South Africa by the exptesa train, or via the nearest port ol cotrv.

. Wail Service from Southampton widi connection? iBefaa'on Ac East Africa Service. Through bot^ '
at Durban mgs arranged.
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good?. And Barclays D.C.O, will lend whatever help you • ’ 
-may need to get them there. For in financial matters- 

. concerning expon;s we have, as othetii FaV^ discovered^ 
very little left to learn.'

*•
' C3f course he wants a hike. His tnether probably wants a 
"P'sewing machine, t(?o. And his father has his eye on ifiivc, 

new suit he’s seen on sale. This is bfe today in mariy of 
tbe territbrite served By Barclay? D.C.O.’Nobody’s a 
millibhairc, of course, but nearly everybody tan afford to 

' buy moj-e thari ohee they cobld- Yet who can provide all 
these things ? Britain can.. And that means, if you’re an 
exporter, that you can. Some (ff'tbcnf,-afryw^. Hetedn .
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MATTERS OF MOMENT'T

V-':

J^ORP PALHp.USIE, ,Govemor-Genei^^ of “They were categoiicd..€harge&-by S 
_ ....... ;Welei^slc5f, of 'dupUpity.
/,*- Ifihd, sai^iD Ws spei^h. ffoin Throne iii - abandohm^ht qf prin and xe^ii tp 

Salisbhiy when'opiflfthg #hat will alhiok Appeasement .so , abj ect as to recall the days* .
^ce'rtainly be the* . v ^ ^ ^ ^ of Munich, In the past few. '
"'last session of the Low Standaid^ years East Africa and .. 

Parlia- In Public Life. Rhqdesia has drawn that
parallel again and arain,
; are aware, this has been .

■ 1;^.- ' -
^'v ‘A

r> ‘. .
• ■'<

::r-.
f ’-"» •• •

vW r ; .

Clhal^jles of Betrayal 
Played Down by Press. Federal 
‘ ' -rhent:
ermnenf is convinced that die British Govern- and, so far as we
ment has betrayed the people of the .F^era- the only publication anywhere to keep that 

■ tion. and done them irreparable harm”. It infamous similarity under the notice of, its 
is probably unprecedented, for a jrepresenta- readership, which includes many members \ 
tive of the Sovereign in any overseas realm of the House of Gommoris-; but, as we have 
of the Crown to denounce so forthrightly in a also emphasized repeatedly, hot one. of the 
few words that Sovereign’s Govemm^t in protests organized by Tory Members of Par- • 
the United Kingdom. ' As the Queen’s own liament has been sufficiently weighty and- 
speech at the start of a new session of Parlia- persistent to force the Govemment*to cease 

^ ment is provided by the Government, so that its prevarication and procrastination and to
of the Governor-General was, of course, pre- adhere^to the many pledges given in Britain’s 
pared for him by die Federal Cabinet. Lord name, quite a number of them bJi^^^iniste^^ 
Dalhousie would assuredly haVe declined to in the Macmillan Administration, mcluding 
use the word "betrayed” if he had thought it the Prime Minister himself. That M.Ps. of 
improper in the circumstances; and as he is all parties should have been so pliant and 
shortly to retire he would Mve been in an compliant While Britain’s duties in Africa 
unusually strong rxisition to resist pressure were rejected is still almost incomprehensible, 
from Ministers. He has been a strong and It would be completely so if present stand- 
undoubtedly sincere advocate of the Federa- ards in public affairs were not so deplorably 
don, and those on the spot who are best able bad.

v .to assess his feelings may consider that his . 
private judgment was not in conflict with Sir Roy Welensky’s sp^ch coiistitutes an 
what constitutional practice .required him to Jhdictmeiit of . the Macmillan Cabinet, es- - 
say. Ip any event the Federal Parliament pecially ofMt, Macmillan, Mr. Macleod, and 

% ' : ^ Mr. Butler, so. convmcing. that it would,have
” Prime ^nister strictures so severe ^at their . ; : driven all of them into
/r words might have been expected to receive Wreckers Still on. obsOirity half k cehtiiry
^ .exceptional prominence in United Kingdom The Front Bciich. ago. No MnisfSrCould

V.,, newspapers next day; ‘ As is shown in sortie “ c / -then Mve .^
'detail bn another page, that did not happen, -such detailed allegations of deceit and dupli- 
Though the Press could not disregard such cityr^which were but two of the^accusatioiis 
sharp criticisms, it could and did deny them specifically made by the Federal Prime Min- 
a place, on the main riews pages, thus con- ister, who, avoiding generaL terms; dealt 
siderably reducing the embarrassment of the seriatim with the sequence of events which 
Government, and particularly of Mr. Mac- have now brought the Federation to the point '

of destruction, not by mishap, hut by the
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. When the Federal Prime Minister recehfly■ deliberate design of a Government in the , j j
United Kingdom which had repeatedfy as- revealed sonie of the pledges^ven and de- 
spred it of support. As recently as last sum- liberately broken by United Kingdorn Minis- . 

_mer Mr. Butler invited British inv^tors to ters there were humbugging protests against 
put their money ih the Federation in the the disclosure of confidential
knowledge that the British Government stood Shots Still in communications. Everyone 
behind, them. Gould ^ere have EeM a moreThtf Locker. now knows why politicians 
callous" and reckless piece of hypocrisy con- • who had tricked those who
sidering Aat that Government had for more trusted them wanted the evidence to be kept 
than-two years been engaged in scuttling secret. What was inexcusably reprehensible 
from its responsibilities in Central Africa ? was the dishonouring of solemn promises-^
Much of the discreditable story is now rightly not merely to the annoyance of Federal poll- 
recorded in the Federal Hansard; rightly,.v ticians, but to the grave and perpetual derii- . .

- becctuse the, feebleness, faithlessness, a.n-d- ment of all-Central Africa, for .rtobody can 
general folly of the present Goverhment of pretehd that the three territories c^ih hope to 
the United Kingdom demanded to be des- attain as separgite entities a.state.of well- ,

'' cribed'to'those who , will'.suffer the sad and ; being comparable with that-which would 
^-..vsexhJ^'G^^se^enc^^^ Millibn^'bljtfridaris h^ve resulted from a dynamically developing; . 

^7wil^ be deprived for ever 6f benefit^ .uiiion in.tvhi.ch a^^^ residents and the ddb.
' .'theybadfeeedebeduraged'to expwt, fbe lives'-side world had confidence; ^me of SirEoy’s 

of^k;ores"<i thousands of Eurobeabs wifi b#' 'discIiKUteS WdU Mr. Maemillan, Mf;

the,Tiigh hopes nurted by three-quartere o^^ refrained from revealing srane thdr- 
^ century'of Bnbsh endeavour m the Rho- oUghly deplorable and discreditable aots-.of 
desias and Nyasaland have been destroyed, deviousness by ."some of our Ministers. - >To 
Yet the wreckers still sit on the Government change Ae metaphor, there are.stiU shots in.,

' front bench ! ^ * the Federal Cabinet’s locker: " . V -

> : c:*..

A

V
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■ $ far The W^yNotes r / X- .*

/: y-

v«»

-.-V
How the Speech was Reported Welensky prone in a boxii^ ring, wiring roBer-^ktw

„ j • 1 j- 1 . .u marked present from Butler . Exultant at his victory,

. one paper, th. gave Mr^’tle?^&.^
^acc, Md then not muc^undertte heading Munich boots, has in his right boxing-glove a laig^
Put in Shade: Angry Spee^ by Sir Roy . greater prom- ^nd from the left glove protrude a knife and fork,
mence wm given,to ^Zt F«>m his wrist dangles a hlavy metal chain. The.
Ti^j had a column^a hatfonits sewnd news^ artist’s conviction thit Sir Roy has been dcf^ted by .
“f 3 Af?S Lt scarcely be made dearer. Between
of Tr^chepr. from^ri^ at million people see the Ex[^ss each day. Be-

Daily Telegraph m^e do with a , one-quarter and one-Kth of th/s total popdatioh .
double-half column report on page 20 under the heads: , . „„^.rv and of course, a far hieher Moportion-•^ppcas».® I. Af£ ttop a, Roy ^ 31Vpltb„“XheSroK’«"SSTs
Accuses Britain ‘ condemnation of the Prime Minister and two of his '
Express had in large capitals on page 2: Betrayed. . t^lleapues 
Betrayed: Sir Roy and Rhodesia’s Governor Lash. ‘
BriUin”. The Daily Mail headSi also on iu second page, ■ .

'■ were: “Federation Goes Down Firing; Diplomacy Gave , "
.r Way to DupKcHy, Says Welensky: ‘ Irreparable Harm fnfunts tfnlon

to Our People’. Dalhousie’’. The report .- An appeal foe fui^ by the or^nizers<rf an.A£ti^
was headed: “Sir Roy Again Warps Britam; Th^tens trade uhiqn can seldom have b^ so naive -or blatjuit^^^ . 
Non-Co-opefation if Conditions Are Not Met; Treaqh- as that-addressed to the InterriatiOnaf Grapfiici21Fcdi' 
ery Allegations’’. The Financial Times had npt a word. ©ration in Bertie. Switterlahdt by the Paper Manufacturr 

the spcedi. . inglVorkers’Union of Southern Rhodesia. The totcr
:rah: “We are a newly formed union.that we cannot': '

Foul Play • - stand, on-^our own without the assistance frotii h^er
The best cartoon on the Cabinet’s decision to des- bodies like yours. It is our hope that your organisation 

troy the Federation is surely tteit by Cummings which is interested to support both moral and material to such
appeared in the Daily Express under the bold caption; infants Unions like ours. We would also liKe to Jet you
“&t my dear Sir Roy ! Be your age ! Wherever did ' know that we opened an office bat we have hot the
you gM notion that we Tories ever played accord- menas to run it’’. Th'is “infants Union” signed its beg- -
mg to the Queensberry Rules ? ’’ It snows Sir, Roy ging letter “Yours in the Industrial Struggle”.
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Deliberate U.K. Poliey to "Break Federation for Racism
Sir Roy Weleniky Details ^‘DoDble-Cross, Dishdaesly and Deceit”

'ft.

4'

\-7

’ < TASK is JtO repcin the failure of my mission to , further amendments to Nyasalaind’s Cpnstitthion in a peaceful
■ ■ iruiHrm with mv colleamies . “"‘1 orderly atmosphere. After all, less than a year had elapsed

. „ • _ . Slnctr.the proscribed Congress Party had taken to using wide-
4 Mvfc no Intention of aHowmg mysetf to be spread intimidation and violence as ,a calculated act of policy, 

influenced by any bitterness that I jnay feel about the We found it questionable practice to disclose the intention ;
‘ way in which my country and I have been treated. to release the detainees to twb Nyasaland Africans who hap-*- , ■-

I have behaved like a bull in a china shop, and that 1 Cpionial Secretary, Mr. Macicod. did. 
have blustered in negotiation. I do not intend to deal a* about that time Mr. Macmillan visited the Federation—‘stiSb;” ;s .rrrUi

-which have ]ed to the present state of aftair.a. The , ,,,,,11 u,,, coraldbfeble time he ipeei
‘ Hou^ and country will then be %able to judge for here, and of the fact that on at least twoT occasions spmal 
-themWves . arrangements were made for me to discuss this matter with

1 jieod go over the whole history because t. “ i'npowibi* <«> d® «» ^
. mx . x rtp<^<!d.4p yQft inDe^b©r;h^ w^,Bay^^^^ . .

'>.i. -^VJ^hds‘Chi#Med by the British; Govern mefH jH»d t)ow ,th^ 
t'r r’‘ have b^n done behind our backs that-were ih 'tfirect .

-.cooftict
. -•aAfce.v

■«

*1 r
V-' .

wind of Chi^

f,. in Mr. Macmillan's wfnd'of-change ipoeCh made iu ftfft,
.h.«. t^^^^ .

1 must start by dloosing to the House exactly what . methods by which the British Government have seen’fit to
beftan my distimt of the Government of Prime MintsteT. ifnp'eriwni it cante wn afterwatdr when the BrUish Govern- ,
Mlc^iillan. To do this I go-back to the time of the :
aijpointmeot of the Moncton Gonun'ission. ft>r that i„ ,Ke Federation. l objerted strongly, as E<^ .
started the sequence of events leading to our oqgu^ete Whitehead', and it was only after the greatest pressure md
disrllusionment with the British Government^ the ►’««'’ 'o,*"* “"d after I had been giveti a num^r .of

• • so^y state of ,hi^ we n^ have to •
Honourable Mem^rs wiU re^l the circumstance, which jhi, „ befihnint of the end for tiM

led to the appointment of the Monckton. CommiMion. Federationi-bui^^en i*t-thai aim«a-Md the eravert mia^ > 
troublea in Nyaraland in 1958 and steady detenoraiion in the ,he mme so when I learnt of rapITea^^ltl the iritlalr^
relauqnship between the Government of Nyasaland and Minister gave in the Commona to auaMiona on tba
African Mtionalist Jeadera. Violence wa, endemic, and u the ,pp„j„,„,eni of the commlwiion.
request of the territorial Government thmjssnd, of Federal T had been asaurad that there would be no qMUiM of

, troop vrere involved and a vast sum of money wss ipeni h), ,ha, ihe whoU purpoee of the MonchOm ChiMlila-
^ the Federal Government •» supi^ ^Ihe lerruonaf to Bnd a wey round our dMIcuHlea. aod'lhol

of law and order. Tte story k tdd i" «h« rfpori of 'h« ^ Foaeroflon
(^mmission, a report remem^red today chiefly for lu Anding |„ | bed been loM Ihei ti was of _______
that in the commiisioneri view ilwre was no masM.^ot. % ,h, ,*,^1 thw ttodiog to ■rhoio
but. to put the matter in htalorical P^^ive I mention .K^rumie device ihoSd be prodwiad -ohSbwdM t£ Iha

. certain other imMrtant conejustons which ere no* con Fo4,raiio« out of the iftlish poMoeal aiooa. wli^org haOfc
rr veniently overlooked. »crc not high at that siaga h Was Mieved ihol eomt of te

t had taken place m Africa.
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mAd in Nyaselaad. were sueh as to
The Devlin Commission found that the Nyasaland Afncan pdU in other word,. I udd that I 

Congreu had embarked upon a campaign of daianca of ihs friend, a, wed as mytolf by aametoo to Ah Mvieq I 
Government, not exetuding violenoe. The oommihtonen *,nt >"ui site*M»oa to the amtd ‘ frtoo* 
satisfled that bentings and kUliogi of Europeans were dt* 
cussed. In faimese to the present Prime'Minister of NyaM 

- land, it waa sutod that he waa aot ptaaant when itto dheui 
sions took place. The oonunitsioners suiwmed up the 
u one in whkfa the OovemnMOt had eithar to am or 

Although (his has since pnwed 
tion of courage and rasofution 
affairs, the British Government. thrinMh 
Administration did aql. pmeribing iht Co 
imprisoning Dr. Banda and several of hh leBee leader.
Order was rastored. and later that year the BrUisb fto,er*

„ , nMBt were able to give soma thought to ihe jwlhtoai.
f craatod by the detontion of Dr laoda aud hh eeiaag
S a consaquance adSHonal seats for Africans

LaghlaMre, iad for the irsi time Afrtoans were 
IhrEii^to Oemtotf This was 

arraagMieW. » oarry over w 
mat fit HM. aud the Briiisb

he#-

jsr_ 'hito hr their tost 
in their i eritll eiw. dn , I we.

f‘r Party
s Ien

•he >. toA, ky.ajj’s.to
Iha; tointorim

, - »
m • -

..c e toto'*''.la .hseui,>*»;*■;* ■'t

' lham 
peaceful

• ^';^iqiial -advaywent

..to • m
photo the '» • to-.ttof'dd• e, rws i

The Rouse 
iMto I •'•VSdtot the

-A tSt
mm •

I dto tou
'.to, ito, ..'1

Aral lima to give the Brittah Cmm
tewt whurh le wii ihM Utigl

h u>
arhh the Bmish * dm*,, ■- lie, igi
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rrv.'"-- dra-<vn up: ‘ObjTCts contained in Ae OwistiUilion of 1953 appointment on the basis that'they'were precluded from ctffl-
“ including Ac preamble,' we Ae establishing of federation of sidering seceMiom . .m t i «hmild makethree territbfies which will eventually flower Ato full* mentber- regard to the statement that I mdirafrf I shwI^j^e . ^

operates m the Arec terriArial fields as weU as in the Federal mont I have in no way varied the •
fi^d is pledged to these objects. Our Dominwn Party oppo- we have agreed. It is after., all exactly •■
nenU are pledged to the break-up of Federation, and bur finn on this point that the Opposition have • ,
Central African Party opponents are resisting ks attainment * iris perhaps ironic that in his mesMge Mr. ,
of independence. on to say: “ I assure you that although vw have always wanted

“In U^e circumstances 1 construe the terms of reference an* all-party approach on broad considerations we are not
as eliminatmg any question of secession. That both the going to sacrifice mmciples to ex^diency .
Labour Party and Ael-ibcral Party construe the terms exactly I hope Ae Briirsh Govemrnent. will now agree to jwblK^ion ^ , .
as we'do is clear from their questions. As I-see it they were of these telegrams.JI think it is very
in effect asking you to extend the terms of reference to include that there should be * full
secession or other possible alternatives to Federation. passed on the subject of the Mqnckton Commission, because ^
Naturally I was extremely disappomted that your replies do I have no hesitation in saying Aat it was from ‘be h^r of
not give an unequivocal refusal to extend the terms o^ the Monckton-Commission s re^rt, when I saw therblwd
Terence. - ' been deliberate breach of the undertakings given my Govem-

- itienl, that I began to realize the extent of the double-cross 
that was being perpetrated on the people' of Ass country.

It was from that time that our partners of ^53 began to
“ But.what,concerns me even more is Aat “rt^in “f your -^*®roveV^TafufK‘and*a l^^in^sHbri^tytod* dece”.'

. ansifrers appear to me to suggwt ttat^u , ft remainf a mystery to me why Mr. Macmillan and his

..  . •‘Ba.M Ow B.ck
. I have mentioned that Mr. Madeod saw fit to discuss Dt 

I sh^ have to Alt p^ to^^ P^_^ g. da's release with two African leaders from Nyasaland
before he even mentioned-it Jo my. Government. Months

,h. grin“».“'= “the Federal AtteirMy ad<Med last week as follows: 'That this remarkable of all oerhans was Mr Macmillan’s direct •

***** *’h*fl**hl‘‘?.i^*dji«m i?* 5M"to enabta * 8®'’® ‘be House much of the rest of the stbry iij Decem-'

. !* — - -i ^ nationalisu, We have been ac^ed of shooting in the Gwembi

«f •" Nyasaland a 1958 which were the dir^ r«uU of Ae 
iMa'mm m %aa I** iimuS'*teve to ‘be Government of Nyasaland.-British: Mmisters

^Jl,^2S2^SlSa» m cCmMt mSw co^ue to be have never made the slighest attempt to con^ect the mpresskm, 
JJSfXl y-V??^”***** “*“■ «»""“* “» widely held by Africans, that arrests, shootings and law amend-

- ffSu!. I W«1 how .ironalv ‘° Strengthen security have all been the result of action
■ildto I tone Ifca I ^ *»^y by the Federal Government. I have noAing but gaatempt for

land Itwl the ootnmistlon Cannot despicable actions of a GovernmeA that woultfflfce behind
a smoke-screen.

1-.;

/• 1

tHpartuie from Federal jPrlnci^
•*\ ..

"V • if

•4

: r

W9 ft tlilt
M JaanMliae ii»o the rmaiag of the Federation or 

pat MS M trial. Tka words ia yoar suiaasaM that the commls-
tlaa waaM be fcae ‘ to bear ■■ pebits at view from wheiever

y be ased to Racial NaHonaisni Soppoited
Whet I have said up to now and what T told Members A' 

about aromisos 'b'* ”«>»“• De«mber have d^ribed anew British 
towards the Federetion and its impletion which began 

e • ........ I oi. purposes at Ae time of the Monckton Commis
sion. The policy has been to break Ae Federation and to 
allow radaf nationalism to supplant the non-racial ideal. The 
accouat I now have 16 give o? what took place in London 
the waek before last relates Ae com^etion of a Arther step 
ia this policy. r '

A, h is aty Vfarw that the latest decision of the British Govem- 
rtieni is not a decision arrived at as Ae result of pressure from 
African lietlonalUu, much as Mr. ButUr would like to 
eacoaregs this view. It is a deliberate act,of policy. Whethec 
It 1.. parely a eontinaation of Ae policy oniquidation of 
■ritiib latermts in Africa m whether-it ja a policy mfluenced 

. fiiait MiUihattaa I don’t know; but of one Aing.I am .cettain— 
tbs sHip bns not hoiui taken because of any feai of what

at be e asatsei Par% Mr, i^r i v sit to A^Ffxferatiomearher fhis year 
sars bBM to- « ssas saMsi^it tkiil toriher talks m^t take :^.ace betweenbiaieilf ead rsnreisnWivw of ^e t^eral. SouAera Rho- ' 

ilM dasian ead Northern Mtodeltan Governments as a preliminary . .
M 'to e forasal conference which-would examine the future • 

**. esMctslidW of the V>m Rht^ks. ^ position I adopted at 
an tbM tbpe snw Ihal I. arould be willing to participate in the 

praMadaery talks and thgi when they ihowed promise of some 
epresmsnr my Government would be willing to 
lie in a conference.
sach time, however, as it had been found possible to •

or
■ak you 
itted.

- •'•jr . - ,itteaipii to put as « 
.ibtwJsatiy dmr dto> 

"On dri
be

- ■I vary

nmy be baulerdbis' 
at tbeFedwariaa wiM take faU

elsiriaff 
•ar as .«i

iS.'fJ!Mm «
he foobta

Im
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(Continued on page 710)
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Nol^FulP^fedependence^^^ for S. Rhodesia, Says II.K.
Wr. FieW Bepeals iBdepeadeace

quest foFindependejice was published last Thursday *as .be clarilied and that Southern Rhodesia, having regard to her 
a Whitt Papar by Mr. R. A. Bb.iler, Min»(ar tor Central f inrSS'S. tt ,

, * Mn wISron Fiehl-s letter of March 29 ra,nestittg in- S'^rrci-pv^,.SI 
dependence for the Colony read thus; — . constitutional and other matters, which always have to ^

“At Our interview this momihg when you informed pitied before self-governing dependencies are granted 
, ' me erf the British Government^ decisions takra. as a independence.

■ result of the talks held this week in Lx)ndon. I raised the Linrfted Independeace ' ^
-question of the full independence of Southern Rht^esia the FederaUon would not
•in the light of the situation as you descnbed.it. You m- membership of the Federation. Although

specifti^Hy mentioned in your letter there has also been .

J

in tne iignt oi me suuanon as? yuu ucswiucu. n. m
viied the Southern Rhodesia Govemmerit 10 attend later specihcaiiy mentionea m your leiier mere ,
in the year in Rhodesia a cdhferenfce wfth the Govern- discussion betwen us -a Ihmted form of mde^ndence 

'ttKoHftsia T emphasized thatvthe nature of ibe British

'V.

. ...... - . 1399 published in June, 1961. and in particular of the follo^ng-
M^odeaa. I emphasusd that the nature of paragraph: - c - - , * ^
' Government's, decision amounted to a recognition of ’, ‘c<jn^tion-0^3 cp^^-rcsponabie^v«^^^^^^

>lQrthern Rhodesia's ri^t.tp from the F^era-. ,SKslSi<?S^nt«K*i^ri&^ "
U'On :Md. therefore, this rat^ the .viiaT i^e Tot - ®Stef«Sh^ Rhodesia on nutters wit^^^
Southern Rhodesia of tts qw mdeptendehce. I have nt^ petehce of .the Legislative, Ass^y of Smi^ Rhodesijt. 
carefully considered the Southern Rhodesian attitude exc^ with the agreement of the Southern Rhoc^ia Govern-,
towasgls tlw conference and f wish —"we reaffirm dii, position and we do not.see hi>w it eah :
Southern Rhodesia Government will rtot attend aoon- ^ nriproved from V«>>w point of view pending the granting of 
ference unless we receive in writing from you an accept-, mi independeaioc”. . . ^ i. " l j '
able undertaking that "Southern Rhodesia will receive After a Cabinet meetmg in Salisbury the ^y, 
its independence concurrently with the date on which Mr. F-fekl said that his Govemmeoit noted, pat .the- . 
either Northern Rhodesia or Nyasaland is allowed to British Government accepted in principle tfiat Soutiiem 
secede, whichever is the first. Rhodesia would propeed dirough normal prot^es W

'i-'f
■

■■

________ ______________ / Rhodesia would proceed ^flirough normal proc^es to
therrfore, su^it in this letter a formal application, now indepepdcaoe. and that it manifest that thfe 'wtoukl

that both Nyasaland aftd Northern Rhodes, have been mven involve considerafioa of itransitionai anrangmeots and 
- bK„ ,w.h. ««9da fmm the FederaUon that Southern-Hho- ^ consequential matters.

“Southfern Rhodesia is, however, unique in that she ’ 
has eajoyed self^govemtaent for 40 years, land therefore, 
the normal processes that .may be appUcable to other 
dependencies have little application. Hence the ques- ^ KS "l~ • <ion ol Wepcnde„« for sjtherr. Rhoderl. r«,uir» oo

than Nyasaland whicb will not have much more than one protracted negotiations. ^
■ . : ■ . ■ Z' “The Southern Rhodesi^'Govemtnent does not accept t^ .

remain and the impression the secession of one member of the Federation would nor end. L. ----- -— r_ . _ . fiimly aiHieres to the viaitfbat in the
itoiv secediaa the existing PlieratiQB is at,

the right tor secede from the Federation that Southern 
deaia should be given iu full independence on the first date 
when either one or the other territory is allowed to secede or 
chains its independence.

Ucable to olha ■\ Externfal Subversion
“ Southern Rhodesia has successfully; managed its own

than Nyasaland wmen wm noi nave uiucu vu-aai
year before probably atuinih^ Hs complete independence. So
long as the last remaining links remain -----------------
persists- that the United Kingdom has the right to inrerfere tn tjjg. Federation. ,
our internal affairs there is the danger of a senes of sen^ event of any terntory seceding the existing 
incidents of disorder being encouraged fr^ wtside in order, an end.

^ain t^^prttsiM \rilt"cOTtihue ffiat ^ British “Any future association is a matter for fresh rregrtiatioiL We 
G^ern^nt has the ^wers irrespective of their intention to also adhere to th«r view that a inference to dis^s My

nas F~ association between Southern Rhodesia and any other tern-

Government’s application and the arguments wmeh TOU Government reiterates that Southern Rhodesia must be given 
have adduced m support erf it. Following upoir their it, full independence bn the first date that either one br the 
deciaon that none of the territories can be kept in the other territory secies or obtains it# independence Ibeocusiua uiai uy^ oa ^ rinvemment arrfiJt in Southern Rhodesia Government denies the claim made by Mr. ,Federation against Its WiB H-M. GDvern^nt ac^ Buffer that his Government can legislate for the Federation
principle! that • Southern Rhodesia, like the Other terp and so indirectly for Southern Rhodesia. The U.K. Govern- • 
tories. will proceed through the normal processes to aiiist have overlooked the fact that they can only Icgis-
UldepeDdeO^ Federation at the request of the Federal Govern-

not in any event be possible to. make, ^ff.themR^- ^ien undertaking requested”. -
r ^lesia an. independent countiy m the fuU Tbe Federal Prime Minister, Sir Roy 'Welciwky.
Vword while remaining a member of litated on :Friday ^fhat Mr. Butier’p claixp in his’ letter ;

^ Federatiori.' So long hs she ren^ms ^ : that as so tong as Southern Rhodesia remained witto. ;
FedcraUon. so long wiU the the F^eration, ‘ so ^long wtU tbe U.K. Partiamcitt have
power to le^slate with.re^ird to th^F^eration and so ^ legislate with regard to die Federation,.
indirectly with regard jp Southern Rh<w^. ^ ^ indirefctly^th regard-tt> SoWbem Rhodesia’,

As y«i know »^hll!^l?uft be was in direct conflict with the joint dedaration of the
alfowid^m®"^^^*‘from the Federation. H.M. Gpvoni^t British and Federal Governments ^ Api^27,1957, and
have also made clear their view that before any with the opinion <lt the present Lord CJianbellor and ' ;

■t.
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April 18. 1963EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIAV TOST--

Mr. Eugene Black on Economic Developmeiils in Africa^
I fitraeO from u Address to tlijB Airika IbsHIdbI of HolUnd*

W-AfS^^aTlhSTare 33. .11 b« iLf them le« .'£",Slyi;i,‘5:o.*S'"<rp
C than three'yealirold.-—_____ ■ . ^ cou/itry.- Nearly everywhere in Africa better transportation

In'some countries .lhMe~HarbeeB-aijapid exodus of bri^ not only an gnomic return but it help, in other 
Europeans, from governmentarports^ •
standards of policy-making, and administratipn. Some industry a* a soufce of-employmantand high standard, for its ' 
Afric&n leaders^have made statements that have created people, in Kenya the productTomad-and4orestjare the 
uncertaiintv about their onentation in world affairs. In base for smair plants making over a hundred different kinds 
any case, the achievement of independence in Africa of manufactured products, 
has been accompanied by a pause in the flow of private^ •

/■

Private Investors First
All the same, I am not pe^imistic about the •fll’os- The-Bank looks, for private investors to show the way. It 

p^is' There is already much solid achievement among has established an affiliate, the International Finance Cor- 
thenew countries. Many have been preparing for pbration, to help industry to'^ grow in the underdevdoped __ me no r , himA and anvonA whn vTsTts- oountiw t the corpotation.finds Or provides finance to supple-mdependcnce .. meat^?^ capim of entrepreneurs, and where necessary it ,

piobl^nw. . : • ;,Sngar -Cdnipany in Tanganyika, Wlnch^gr^.^d processes ^
* ......... sugar cane. It transplants some of the, Dutch mastery oftr^icaragriculturtf fKwn ihe Indies' to a fertile African valley, 

hacked by financing mostly from British and E>utch sources.
• African‘teaders have shovim theiAselves-not merely ' The Bank’s affiliated corporation pit up Uie equivalent of

*3"
- }■

.5

■ lonr ChangeV'-,
"* ;v‘ •r-

or nearly, a third of ^the finance needed at the outset.
mardn of capital -

-----   „ . . needed to plau the project on a large enough a<^e to be
to be less static, less preoceufned with class and custom, economic, and it took a special interest in efforts to enlist

An local investment and thereby give Africans a sUke, however ;
• ............ of the project.

The mining and processing of copper, and of gold, asbestos 
and chrome,, brought large amounts of capital into Rhodesia.
A transportation system had to be built and electric power had 

lied to run mines and processing plants. Hie industry 
big payroll and brought into being a lange labour

- than many less' developed countries elsewhere.
- essential of economic development is the ability to

chahge and adapt ; and of all the omens for Africa’s 
future, the desire for change is one of the most 
significant and hopeful. to be installed to

J7t S! Who,, Wo*,,. 1,00, ov,S=. ,uid ,a»dv .
left m the world, it, is also the most under-StudiM. « . experience of a. modem living standard. The result
__ not long ago that the Sahara Desert was considered Create not only an effective demand for the products
an empty waste; now,it.is known to be a storehouse of modem industry, hut also the means of producing what 

mineral wealth. We are familiar with most of the was ev^r^n^Xm ^n^^
' difficuKierrf dewloi»ng Africa; but we are far from td bavy engineering products; and 31

...........  knowing what all the opportunitics_may be. million pairs of shoes and boots a year are manufactared «i
The World Bank has become increartngljr conscious one Rhodesian plant alone. ,

of Africa. Some time ago we appointed a sjiecial 
representative who has paid extensive, visits to the con
tinent in an effort to broaden our knowledge of the 
newly-independent countries and their knowledge of us. 

r--Within the last few months we hayc set up withm the 
bank a heW operatii^g department that concentrates 

Exclusively on African development:

modest, in the success <
The mining and processing

. Hie industry

was

Obseoefc* nad Exotipt^
Rhodesia’s industrial develoi^ent is the exception..^rafliCr^ 

than the rule. Africa is still a cqntinent of villages and huts 
rather than cities and skytorapers. Prowess has been very 
uneven, and only a few Africans,, relaUvely speaking, have 
been touched by it. Although the overwhelming majority of 
Africans support themselves by raising crops or grazing herds, 
they do not grow enough of the right food to provide a decent 
diet. An appaUihg number of them, particularly the children, 
die of disea^ associated with dietary deficiencies.

xxja Kaw Kp)f>n wnrkin« in Africa for a dozen years and have ' Most African faiTtiers contribute little to the ^sh economy

idnlEniDn Neverthdess the Bank does require especially so in Africa. In tropical Africa, wh^ almt&t three •.
th».*rrt^ecta it finan^ to be of hiiih, economic priority I out of every four Africans live, good soil is the exceptionhfn/^l^ioDla^S^nsteiire ^ be^r rw* taJe Iped rather than the rule. Seasons arh Mtreme and irregular.^ ^
Ko^le^A, oVS^^dat^diw^^^^ tr^ndoushqrtevapqralmrainfaU^erthan^

" - working a fundamental revtriution in the lives of the peasantry, m by *" Afnca u^rks
New networics of travel are one of the priority tarics being fhT the'msecte. tire it>dc^, and pt^ pests. - -

undertaken in Africa. The Bank has lent mpre for this pur- Afneans themselves stand m the way e^pi^i^. Living • ; 
pose than any other, and in virtually every relgion“of A^ca outside .the cash economy, ok. at best around its-e^jas, mort -,. , .

' n^iteing to enlarge maritets and encourage production by farmers aim more to^ctaeve ^ subsistew^ than to raise
of raaroads. hufhv^vs and uorts ' & ^r]^us for the marlftl. In the large areas of -Africa where ,iK^ertensioTttat^^B^k is fi^nefng in the Prttle grazing is a’ priheiparagricultural i^lvKy herds often • ’

. Soirthera Swto wiH riot only develop the economy of that ' rfivc little or no roonoi^ at all; they are mam*
region : it wiH help to uhi^ two diwimilar parts of the tain^ merely .as * show oftegiua,. U y / ________ ' - . Wavs must be found .to attach more Africans to permanent

. holdings of land, and to ^ive the African farmer both the
*As record^ in the monthly review of National and means and the motive to increase the productiveness of his

Grindlayt Bank. wMch gives the , ’’"K^y* the Bank i. supporting the comprehenaiYe land ,,
^ who was until recently chiarman of the World Bank, settlement programme known as the Swynnerton Plan. Its aim " ■ --

to pedd several visits to East and Central Africa. is to raise the living -atandards of African farmera to a point

CtNBmanicatipiis Priority

■jf::
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at which each s___
tence but also an income of at least £100'a" year from, cash

mnsolidat^ -freeholdin^ that are possible (o farm nfficiently^ expansive factor in economic growth 
^ areJJe.^provi^; .^rketing and One of the biggest obstacles to the development of Africa

prot^ng.^ cd-operauvw have b^ oigamzed; extension is the lack of trained man-power. Nothing could be

■ ; now they provide a fifth of Kenya s export income. This kind in social fields. Last month I.D.A. .approved hs first assistance'
to education'. ' - - ^ „ a’. .

•■•V'

more

-or

t

:V' "i.■ -

;

PoUcy of Drift Wm Ciusfr BI5oasked^iir 41ie r-

Pern 1(1^ loN ljlfoi^ Wariifi^ on Rejectiog Sondi Desires'*
• secede. After the ^t>r ^ their’ oWo c^ris
-A. ‘j; had been less, thaafair tO.-Kenya; . ..stake, a, country m, the making. How can they'with a strolte

- -S3*a&; S.s.§5S£ ~SE¥iSlSrfl2“"':
the rit^tion* /n tWs^LT^K^va -Thk u stKtJtional right to do so; during the sh^ period between
thre^ m^SJ^ in an^nL^crf A^ica^t self-government, Which bepris after the. approSiing elections
dairKonv^Twit^irt^a^i^^ W ihairtrav^a hi^Jn L" Kenya; and complete independence. Parliament would not

b«Sme^*md^‘^y^ **™*°'^* . any .strategy <3 delay. We all know ho^oasy it is for a '.
becomes independent. Government to burke a difficult position by finding excuses

for procrastination.

O'• .vr-'--
«-

■■.U

■>,

A Mistake
“ Whatever ■ they decide will be deeiriy resented by one ofsyr^"Strsr'k&'’”.S' .XSS7 rjs;, s.sissrii±KS -

Kenya, with considerable autonomy, resulted in the brealring western nart would either bo willino to^v

Tt)rti,vctl,Ut!?S<>inrfi,h.v«™d,,m».k.mb;e,k. S».S,^,2S”w7S°^I 2i;2S''tSf
iog off diplomatic rehrtions-for the same reason as we were LmT.

ftt breaking off diplomatic relations with the Yemen. ^ ^

. ^iosnh -• “

“?^3issss, Afri»n Ste's.flii; . ■
different African countries.

Defatying Tactics
;■ a;
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' V
divkled by boundaries between Dbastroos Consequences

Kenya May Fan Apart The Earl of . HontinodoN thought a change of
■ -I, i». M,. En,« B«l.; wh«, K. S57ta'S“Z'“ ■«»•«">»» consbquen^. ffi , f '-

idea of a Greater Somalia was uvitiaHy a recognition^^ the -5?^' ’̂, ® .peo^p. well who 'hhow dw
fact that it > .not unrea^We of the Somalis, whferever they
form a-niB)otity, to wish to live together,a? a «ng1e people Jo whom the.camel is-all-WTOditart,.

:? . in a national homelafid. So long As thb patriotfc aim is tern-
peied .With self-rSsttnirit ancf is notmaApd by resort ,to. „ ^^herjrfces, . .,r,... -

^ violence or brute, force,. I thint no one Who loves his owif ff ' Ken^ fe not w«nt to^ par timter,the Central Kenya

:.: “sr cs!»“,isn ±13 ± £Ko;''±S'i n r “r™”*-' -i;s,±.»±„L'SSf»r.i'^^rp.3L3±..srkS^
' ^ ^ governed from Nairobi, when the great moment for freedom

• comes ttey s^irid be put under people from whom th^ are
,, , ! j Ai » i. j,. completely different, whom they dislike, and by whom thw do•Last week s issue contained the opening speech itt . not vrish to be govemwl. 

the House of Lords debate on the denumd of Kenya 
Somalis for secession.
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Sik Nicholas Cayzhi has become chairman of 
Travel Savings, Ltd., in which the Union-Gastle Com- y 
pany recently acquired a one-third interest. Mr. . >
Bernard CayzeR has also joined the board.

Mwal'imu Nyerere. President of Tanganyika, spent .
last week in the East Lake Region. •Lord and Lady Forester have returned to WiUey^ ^esia for England. So is the Rev. Jo^ Stopford.

-Park ShrOTshire from Southern Rhodesia. pfiest-m-dharge of St. David s Mission, Bonda.
Canon Cranswick, lately vicar of Avondale, has

‘*MRTo'BS^°'^rE-bS‘Sg a, Chief 'G^d Co'S KecXofl”H"'. Mr. Isaac ;
luflici of 'SaSia, is liking Ids in East Afri». MuNamca ipmived tbn Grand Gordon of Ihe Order, of.

Sir Archibald Jones has returned to Lohdon after the Kepuwic. ttvtto nr . __
sgnding three months on his farm in Southern Rhp- '

• Mr. Elimo Njau, now .assistant director of A^Sors- ‘o Washington to address the Aiperican Society for - 
• bie Art Gallery. Nairobi, did the, murals for Fort Hall Afrt^ Culture on problems of pohtical -eqtrality in 

Msimr.riai r-atii^rni ’ • ' muhi-raaal soaoties.KR-G?J.?^^NCi^Acift^^^^ Mr. W,G. Turriff;; aged 4j.chaipnarr of the Tur^^^ . .
tor” of rhe Unitffl*lbtes'Hlkial War Colleae' has ‘ Construction Corporation. Ltd-, which is engaged in Silin jhe Sudan, ;

. : ; R^ hS^n.^^^ ^taff ^^ h^bouririg qf the l2-year-old. Ayife y
Ihe Rbrrfesian Selection crf'cotnpanrK in jru/ a WvA^ir oU Trish'

^ ^^^ytisrlnduii is^ tSc & ^plccha»,suffered a slightiy frtKJtur^s^Li^d
Lyle..Ltd.. a.group with sugar growing^^i^^ wSLn fed on its riX his horse

P Mamcpboh P*iofri««ftr Wiirtorv of the The Rt. Rev. Neil Russelc. who was TwSently coit-
British Cornmonwealtli in the UniversiW of Cambridge. s®crated an Aslant Kshop to r;^^ in Zaittiter, was
hM been eleaed to feSow^p rf tl« ^oynl Society of

Brigadier R. Mkxlem, a member of the London U.M.C.A. mi^ssionary inTa^nyika. __ ^
Advisory Committees of the R;S.T. and Mufulira com-

ba. iuM returned from anotber visit to tbe Rbo- S“ten “a mSr o? tt^rlm’con”Jte
Sir Ralph Metcalfe, a director of Manica trading |959 and^a member of Js committw. . From

Co., Ltd., and Lady Metcalfe, who have recently ® ^
visited the Federation, returned last week in the Jrans- .VAAL Castle in Great Bntam valued at £138,768. on which duty of

The Rev. R. Macpherson, a former Moderator of has been paid. He bequeath^ his d^iariw to
the Presbyterian Church of East Africa, and one of Mr. Alan Broderi^. who W 
Kenya’s veteran missionaries, has returned to the Lord Winttot^ had owned land in Northern Rhode- 
Golonv from Scotland sia smce early this century.Mr^C R IrSSJgh. M.P.. who has visited Kenya. . MR. E. N Mwenj^a K.A N,U ^mber fpr^Kitui 
has resigned the chairmanship of Hobbs Savin and !" the r^ntly disso^ Ugi^Uve 0«|cd rf ^ya. 
BradfoiC Ltd., and from the boards of all the com- >s now Minister of Health and Houswgj. foltowing the 
panics in the group. - resimatio^of Mr. F. M. G. ^Tl. who to qmtto

Mr. John Moyo. an African Federal M.P.. has Coalmon^GovcrniMnt whM he res^ from K.AKU. 
resigned from the United Fbderal Party becaoae of the to join Mr. Noei’s now African Proples Pwty.^ MR. 
Pedlnl Government’s support for Southern Rhodesia’s G. W. Nn^E. one of two meini^ for Machckt^ 
immediate mdepcndence. ^ Mr. W. Malu, for^ nihonri tn^r^of

— -Ntev John Gaunt, hfinister of Mines in Southern K.A.N.U . who resig^ to pn the AJ».P.. have 
Rhodesia, has told the Chamibep of Mines that he is “Pjewed dimt^a^n that ttef names are not ln- 
considering a siibsidy to encourage the eztraotion of eluded m a hst of A.P.P. candidstes.
gold from low-grade ores. -   —l._i—------ ;——-----—

SiRv Alexander Maxwell, chairman of the Tobacco - 
Advisonr Committee, and Lady Maxwell arrived back 
in the pendennis Castle last Friday from a wsk to 
South Af^ca and Rhodeida. .

Miss J. Stott, headmistress of Kenya High School 
for Girls for nearly 21 years, has hid the ioundaribn- 
stonc for a new library. No other headmistiess or heath 
master iU the country has served for so loi^.

AiflAT Mtemi Fundhwra has been appointed full- 
^.,4 .-.time chairman Of the new National AgncultuTal'Pro-C 

: ducts^Bbard of Tanganyika, whk* now controls mait^ 
public, exher crops are to be brought under 
I ' '.v
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^ ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED
REIURNINQ TO 1NE UNin^^

ACCilMUi-RTED UYINtJS from iiteomt kjr
, MnpkiyfflMt kbrooS, If r«inltt«4 to tM 

lJuriot tht yttr In which luch iocomt ctwci^n tci^
" UnlttS Klnpdom tw. Rtmittuicot to. thSi Ittr' of Moo 

from, tbr^ tr* not “.rtmitttnCM *' for UnItoS iUOffiM . 
tax piirpotM. . • ' '

YOU CAN TAlCE ADVANTAGE of thli aoS obtato.• ‘s'SwsftTisrtswtir"'
Itit of Htn.

an afnilatc of NATIONAL PROVINCIAL SANK. UMITID.
FOUNDED IN IMS. th« lilt of Han Sank. LtS. wot • 

tha Srit IlmItaS liability company to be raglMaraS In tbc 
Ifla of Man.

"b.:-

i-

s'in that re 
its oontro-

Mr. Armand Denis and his wife. Mrs. Mighaeu ‘ 
Denis.' are to form separate companies to^ promote 
travel hdidays. Commimtfaig a few Hays ago. h«RS. 
Denis said in London: **We are happily married, 
but we are not Siamese twins’’, lliey have Kved in 
Kenya for some ywrs.
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r*:Mr. R. F. Walsh has be^ appointed an additionai Mr. C D. MacQUaide. Finance Director of the 

dir^tor of Blythe Greene Jourdain & Co., Ltd. Forestal Land group of companies, has been appointed
Mrs. E. L. Thomson having retired after three years, managing director of Forestal lndustrie$ (United King-

Mas. f. Jdhnson is now president of the East Africa dom). Ltd., in succession to Mr. C. N. Hillier, who- 
Wptnen> League.

Mr. Peter Scott, the ornithologist, who has visited ways Q)., Ltd.
East Africa, is to receive the honorary degree of LL.D Mr. Gerald McDcwald, a New Zealander seconded 
from Aberdeen University. ^ tt^Tanganyika by U.N.E.S.C.O., is introducing multiplc-
• The Rev. W. H. Watson, senior missionary in class one-teacher schools based on his homeland’s pat- 
N3rasaland of the Church of Scotland, is to receive an' tern for agricultural communities in which there are in- 
honorary dfcgree from Aberdeen University. sufficient pupils to merit individual teachers for
, Mr. J. G. Rushby, lecturer in geography, at South- separate classes.
ampton University, is spending a month in Northern Mr. Sidney R. Yates, the American delegate on the 
Rhodesia under British Council sponsorship. U.N. Anti-Colonial Committee, has said that U.N.O. .

Mr. T. Siryuyumunsi, president of ffie Burundi is the natural agent to produce a “rule'of. reason in 
Legislative Assembly, is, one of three persons attested Southern Rhodesia rather than one of fear and domina- .
'for conspiring against the security of the State.' tion”, and that until such an atihpsphere prevailed

Dr. D. R. Haupt, secretary to Ac National Advisory Britain should hot'grant the Colony independence.
Council on. Nutrition in Kcnya,vhaa aUted that a ^ Mr. Tom Neil has -been appointed,Director of Per- 
ol-,Ae deaAs in the Cplooy are attributable tb Tnalhu- . sonncl and Training in the K^ya Govemmcn-t, a new 

- ■ trkion. post. lfe.is succeeded as Permanent-.Seeretery to the
• P preiKlent of ; Mi arid Admp«ratioh

' Oie^»yasalandT.U.C.: :Thc Vi«ae-pr«uden<.« Mr. R. by m a J. ELLraTOft,^whose port o
MAULJth, and ..the gcndtal .-secrptaty Mr. : S. D. Defence is held lempoianly by hW. foLiN^ Campbell; - 
NkourccSa., ^ - Mr: m M- Bati^an, for the pestfow, years (^ty^- ^

: ^ Mr; H* X^Bert’’> aM.bora near Hoey’s chairman <rf THrpef & Ncwall. Ltd., ahd Mr. G-S. ,
Bridge in 1916, has left Kenya to resurt farming In cliffe. a director since 1957. have been appointed jouit 
SbuA Africa. He served in the East Afrjcan Engineers managing directors, and Mr; J. Waixjell. since 1951 a : 
in^ last war. director of Turner Brothers Asbestos Co., Ltd., and
"Mr. Kassim Said Riyami, Assistant R^iairar of lately managing director, has been appointed.chaimlan 

Co-operative Societies in Zanzibar, ie spending six and elected a director of the parent compuy, 
monAs in Puerto Rico to gain experienoe on producer MR- Mohamed Abdi Ghei le. director of fpeurt 
cdtoperative nunagement. trol in the Ministry of Agrlc^re and Amn^ Hus-

K«l J. P. Walker is now chainhan of the Kenya Pii* bandry in the Somah Republic, and Ato Adetois 
Industry Board, following the iwiBiatioa of Ma Beu.fhh of Ethiopia, deputy director of the new East 
M. .F. L Rownsow. who has agn^to reaiain vice- African De«rt l.ocu« Control OipniMtio^ are among 

; chairman unfil the end of the year. overseas delegates att^ing the firrt DT.C course ia
Mr. Humphrey tUANDE. M.P., has been elected prad- London at the Antl-Lo^ 

dent of the Ugande T.U.C. His predeceewr. Ma. R H Andrew Cohen sug^Md that the lyurt was “not only - 
PULLB. U now treasurer. Hie ■eneral seciettty. Ma. an agricultural pert but also a polMcd in^ and we 
E. W. W. NakwiHoe. wasTe-electad. have to evolve poUtical as wdf as scientiflc measures

MR.UxwARoCATCiiPOi.EUciiRifman^an^^rd to combet H“. 
for the BUnd in the Wertem Province of 
deaia. Hie vka-dialnnan is Mn. Nonnm Dsvn end

. John Waohuss. 
nedniEtiisr of a PDrumouth
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course for the European at present is to drawt Into a dtfensive 
laager. I think this would be fatal.

“ Let the Europeans develop the maximum unity to stem 
the tidal wave of pan-Africanist domination, but when this 

Mr. GaRLIELD Todd, a former Prime Minister of has been done the need to work patiently towards the great
goal of racial harmony in Southern Africa will remain as 
urgent and as important as ever

Mr. Garfield'Todd’s' Opinion 

Communweallh Should be ConsultedI* .

' 1

Southern Rhodesia, who is how in London, wrote a few 
days ago to The Times: —

“The future-of the Commonwealth may depend
upon the wisdom and ^^rivenew decisions made- Jijkomo’s Allegations Officially Denied
concerning Southern Rhodesia. Action by H.M ^ O J
Government upon the simple alternative of whether or Afncans Quite Free to Form Parlies

...... not to grant independence under the prcsen^t Constitu- The Government of Southern Rhodesu said, re-
-tion could result in almost identical.situations: inde- cently through an offidal spokesman:— 
pendence for Southern Rhodesia, taken or given.

In either case Southern Rhodesia would be expelled from He alleged that he left Southern Rhodesia without travel. 
the Commonwealth. Not even Canada, Australia, and N.ew documents, the imriication being Xhat he was'noCallow^ to 
^^ealand could now accept, as a member of the family, an leave the country. He returned in October from one of .his

■ independent country under a white minority Government. many overe^ tours wUlu^ any iravd dements but
. “If the white 6% of the-population have control of the. ’ having satisfactorily establis^ his identity, he was treated

- .country, then Southern' Rhodesia’s ' 3,500.000 Africans will m the s^e way as any other Rhodesian returning resident
, . establish a government in exile, which might well be recog. itfsofor as re^ntryj^ .wncemed 

- Uized by alf countries except Soijth Africa, Portugal, and,.if ‘^^He alle^d that Southern Rhodian police planted prtrol ‘ 
Independence has come hy don?ent,rBrilain. Southern'JRho- .bombs and explMives in peopks^hou^ and even in their . 
;desia^heiself -wouW- be of ’ the UhiteiT pockets, s? as to be able to arrest t^. This. of course.is quite
N^ipns Organ^ton^Md ■ wpu^ Jiction^ ^

would 'W Sou^enr khoi^^ firiifiy mto
;t the'ofhit of the ReMblic .of South Africa, and Portufjd vSv

would coitfolidate the honfiers of' white supremacy. • The _ New Ymk nut.
line of iWchce would be unbroken from the mouth, of the

„•

":. • • ? .

.•

“ Mr. Nkomo has made many curious statements abroad.

^ u

- . line or oercnce wouio oc unoruxe. .run. lu. u.. those oc^ipps hc might be.OTmmit.tinp an offwce under Ih? ^ ^ ^

. . Indian Ocean. Bechuanaland would he isolated r.nv,.rn,n„nt An nniv on M«rrh TO TSe.rnfom

r“

;.-v^

jcaii'. A gia>k VTCM kvs vaaw ^ aamw vsavavtt vk A^yvatofa^waavaicaA « '
j Government Act became law only on March 29. Therefore. ,, ' i/---

Taatamoiuit to Treason
“ Furthermore, the Southern Rhodesian Government has no 

desire to muzzle any. political or other .person in respect 
airing genuine grievances. The Act is directed at residents 
the country who aim to overthrow the Govemmeirt by uncon
stitutional means. Anybody is at liberty to make representa
tions by constitutional means for varying the Constitution.
What we are getting at is tuitawful means, acts which are 
tantamount to treason.. ' '

“ He alleged that the neiw Southern Rhodesian legislation 
. makes it impossible for Africans to organize theniselveS into ' 
political parties or even to talk. That statement is untrue.
There' is no o^ection to any poUtica'I party 
provided it acts in a constitutional manner. Mr. Nkomo can 

____________ __ form a new party tomorrow. There are quite a few 'African
'' But unity was no longer the only criterion that would, secure a peaceful future for Europeans. It was just as ^ ^ »
■important for them to achieve an understanding with the hobiiganYsn 
forces of African nationalism. • by Mr. Nk

“ In Central Africa many of us believrf that it was 
possible to bt^d a non-racial society on the basis of 
individual merit, which would lead'to full racial partner
ship. Events' have made impossible the realization-, of 

, this aim.,

act except in concert with the other members of the Common- 
. Wealth. .

“All decisions must take into account the safety ol the white 
minority, the economic needs of the country, and the best 
interests of all |he inhabitants of Southern Rhodesia of .. ,

ts Of;.

Europeans Must Unite to Survive
In Co-ExisteDce with African Commooilies

White unity was essential for the secure survival of 
the European community, in the revolutionary circum
stances of Africa, Sir Albert Robinson, the Federal 
High Commissioner in London, »id last week at a 
Soutii Africa Club diimer.

operating

<'

aimed only at. rowdy Sunday and holiday OMetings, at which 
ism, intimidation, rioting, etc., wel^rife—sponsored 

by Mr. Nkomo’s former and now banned party, 
organize themselves into political parties and 
as they like for six days of the week provided they do not 
indulge in subversion.

Africans can 
talk as much

Hostile Criticbin
“ Mr. Nkomo was quoted by the Qlasgow Herald as saying: 

Thousands of our people are being arrested every day V That 
is untrue. PeMle are arrested 

Criminal

• /V-Disastroos Retreat
“ The British withdrawal from Africa, which is more

t

in the'nuure of n (iisistrons retreat than., carefuliy-, 4?3'«r'1o'te,witii5‘liS55?'S'«n''eiriliSd'Sim«^'l'^
, and the pressures of pan-Africanism 

have combined to leave a vacuum which demandsihat
there shOTld be an immediate re-apprais^of the course „onnd, to suspect that an oflfence has been coomritted.,
to be followed . in the" future. Mr. M^miUan h|S or . when a person is attempting or manifesting an intention 
tiestroyed’the structure of the Federation,- butt has put to commit an offence. Any person arrested must be brought 
ndthintr iri its olace. Nor has Mr. Btttler anvthinBT- before a court of law within 4* hours. V ,

^ " Incidcntally^it WM the last Government, not the present . : . 
Southern Rhodesian Govcrnmcnl, which found it nejcesi^; - rii.

-■

in •. v

: . planned exercise, 
have combined to" leave

powers of arrest are definite and concise. A person ^ be 
arrested only on a warrant- or when offences are committed 
in the presence of a police officer, when an officer has reason-

■ ..*■

•v

, • ^ ’ hdthing id its place. Nor has Mr. Btttler Rnylhing- ”. 
mind for the future. The European community and 

, ■ : larjn ountxre of Afriores i^.flrerefore in a dilemma,. m tai'LapJTZlS
J “ I believe that the only ppsiible course iii the foreseeable . igftinst Africans.'

, ■ future is to follow .the international example that hgs develop^“There'is mnsiderable hpstiltlyi'towards Mr. Nkoaio among *'
.—out of the cold war between East and West.';Co-existencO is ~-'Africans in Southern .Rhodesia, who Oompai^'Mdiat he says-.

■ * now widely accepted u a substitute for the policy ol donunar ■vnrith the actual facts, particularly as they can how move frMy
tkm by one community over another. The European com': without fear of intimidation, violence, and persecution.' .j- 
munkies of South and.Central Africa -will have to plan their ^ “ThetC is also a growing volum^ of criticism of Mr. ' 
future against a background of' pan-African pressure and .-Nkomo' from Rhodesian Afric^s about I 

^ general world hostility, and -they will have to rely largely pounds he has spent in the past three years 
upon their own resources, skill, and unity to survive. rather than working constitutionally and constructively at
^"At the same time it should be clearly accepted that p^ce- home, contributing to the solution of political and eoononiic 
rul and co-operative-co-iexistence with the.'Africa'h comihum’'- problems. These arc more important to intelli'gent Africans- 
ties is the immediate objective, despite the apparently jnsuper- than the distorted and twisted extreme racialist theories which 
able difficulties. There are many who believe that the only he propounds".

-J
V'

•y:.

s-

the thousands of 
on world travel.

S-K.

■' ^*1.
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Independence for S. Rkodesia Now 

BriUi. Hiul Reoisi l■i■ial Presiores
Apart .from* its right to independence by virtue of "’«"** co-operate in unscrambling the Federation

its long apprenticeship. Southern Rhodesia should have n"®** until Southern Rhodesia received a ‘yes’ answer.uf .,4 aaoKIa *» siiuuju iwvc pressures on Bntain would increase as the power vacuum inndependence at once to enable it to bargain more effec- Central Africa grew-for Britain had no real authority thdre,
lively on parity at a conference to set up the hoped for had reduced that of the Federal Government, and was-hesitat- 
future association of the {hree territories- of Central ing'*® *'ve it to Mr. Field. But there were many outsiders 
Africa, -the Monday Club has declared. The president eneniies-Americans.
and vice-president of this Consei^ative group are Lord The British Government was hesitating because it feared ' 
Salisbury and Viscount Boyd of Merton respectively, that u.N.o. would to up in smoke if it granted the Colony .

If Southern Rhodesia had to go to such a conference ""w- ‘,But does thU njatter in practical.terms?
without independence Nyasaland and Northern Rho- ]^bfv moun{*an^w

sLialists suited that^Soufi Rhodesia should be al-
' they had a pledge from the British Government that lowed to take .its independence itself—'Britain could their 
independence would not be granted except to a blaclf say, ‘it wasn’t our fault, they did it’.
Government. “ Under pressure; jthe British Government. 'Sns*r/To^itf^^
judg^iby the events of the last three years, would mother country dealt with foreign affairs and defence; 
probably give that pledge.' ' -- •' “rebels’ had seized independerfcc, so the British Army should .

, . .. ' -hp spnt in. to suppress them.
Africans-tbtUnidated-by:, Atikansj^^ . r^ions had to be borne ip mind . too.

- , . , . . ’ C '.... .i-. 'fveiv Che white memteeis were not at/'gJl .likely ,tp suppoM ..
: : >,unle* southern kwode^ia hiVmde^n^iice af 6nce there i»j‘ performances .ftfwijl bts TnCrcasirtg pressure, the..Irtish'. GoveHtmenrUo^- U-N'Q- the A ^goMJnment^-

,,change th? So&th^ni Rhpdesian Cpnstitution which only came, f!'® by Afnpan ,National«ts m Bar «. .: into^rtg lisf war; Ver.-ufidw• that rlew Gon^titmiom even.^^^^^ revive^.pgnmon from Gomrnonwealth
those black Afrtons Syho have a vote were either Unwilling countries as ks ^lwra;'This was cteplqraWe-. It tni^t lead or unable becauie. of intiimdatlon .by. bla'ck Africa national^
to exercise .that vote freely at the recent elemion. How can it n®®oome the only white nation left in.the Cmwionwe^th. '^ ' 
be righil.^to extend the franchise until those who have the vote - 
are able to exercise it freely?

“ Only those in Africa know best how and when the Con
stitution should be changed. An ind^ndent Southern Rho
desian Government will be better equipped to give a vote to 
all those -who are'qualified to exercise that

run
To '

. •••
■* ;

■t.

Emotive Fociisbnieas
Mr. Field should be told immediately that his demand was 

agreed to; then the three TOtentiaJly independent nations 
Vote. should come together to wont out their future as sovereign

. “nie only reason that the British Government is delaying- each wth much to gain from maintaining strong econo--T^
acknowledging the, rig(ht of Southern Rhodesia to independence H?*® —though some Africa'n nationalist leaders in an emo-
is because the Southern Rhodesian Government is white- tional mood.were prepared to cut off their noses to spite their
dominated. Pressure from inside both Africa and Britain and faces, and in their foolishness couM quite conceivably ruin
outside sources tells the Government to withhold from South- ‘heir own peoples! standards of living in an effort to destroy. • 
em Rhodesia what it gave to Ghana and Tanganyika. the present Southern Rhodesian Government.. ‘

“ If Southern Rhodesia is granted, its independence at once, A conference of all jhe black and white politicians con- 
the British Gov|wnment will almost certainly be able to keep cerned had to be held very soon in Central Afnoa. Tins would
a strong British representation in Central Africa an^ its-inllu-. be impossible unless Southern Rhodesia was-granted the right 
cnce in Salisbury will continue. If independence is not given ft of independence now. But such a step was the only way for
will be taken, and this would put an end to the British influ- Britain to extricate herself from the mess her Government had .
ence in Salisbury. embroiled her in, and would obtain a secure future for Central

“The Government must show that it can stand up against Africa. Not to do this because of submission to the outside
pressures: that it can recognize that it is right to give to the pressures that woirid enmbasize the so-called dangers of such
white African Government in Southern Rhodesia—after 40 fQrthright action would be morally wrong, 
years’ experience—what it has given to black African Govern- • Mr. Victor Goodhew said that it was monstrous to suggest 
menfs after two years’ experience. that Southern Riwdesia, which would have been h|d«^namt

“If- the British Government does not give independence “ages ago’’ if Britain bad-not made her join thnRderatioh,
- Soift^m Rhodesia -will take it. Hie British Government -will should not now have- that independence at once, The British

then sacrifice the last vestige of goodwill in Africa, -will lose Government had capitulated to the Northern Rhodesian elec-
prestige in this country and -will be faced -with a serious prob- ted Ministers’ teams for attending a-conference; its
lem as to the recognition of Southern Rhodesia’s independence, would be untenable were it to refuse to accede to
To grant independence will at last transfer'the initiative out Rhodesia's similar- conditions,
of the hands of the' nationalists and will call their bhiff ’’.

On Wednesday evening last week two Conservative 
M.Ps., Major Patrick Wall and Mr. Victor Goodhew. 
addres^ the dtlb.

V

scsir
SbeM Anti-White Hypocrisy . /

It. was sheer hypocrisy to say that Southern Rhodesia could . 
not now be granted independence because its Government 
was white-dominated, and that there must,first be a ‘demo
cratic’ black man’s govemment--where in Africa today was 
there ah independent African SUte that - bad democratic

*^rierit Alond* AbaDdoBed

ihk principle had now been abandoned and forgotten, .-pwntlew letting ^ anti-oolOTi^ commUw’s ddegaUout.oome . .
The African people would suffer most from the p^tiite.. to,London for Ulks. ‘’Tdontk^w why this country. tol^ea_ 

handing over oTpower. Mr. WaJl read one of many letteis the U N. Our most vtolrat ci^ have mon^Ous records in
. he had received recently from Afrirans in Rh<x^. their ow^^coii^es^ ^ j ^ -.r

. : said, in part; ’many thousands of moderate Africans fear &r Archibald Jamef. a fcrmerM.P. who
the natioMliSt parties, which are compos^ racialist .extre-. Rhod^ia, cas^ated to.J0ud ap^aMo . the. iwocrastinatiort Of

'mists supported-by Britain and Amenca. Their first .acts when tlys -C^iwrratiw Goveroment, whi^ slmuld hatte. m the
thhy'are in-power will be reprisals against those mo^te interesU of BntiSh people brfore sidiseiytena to fhe United . -
Africans who give theif support and trust, to our great leader |Wes, the UiN. and the AfroAsians’’. Europe^ m the -
Sir Roy Welensky and to hfr Field’. • ~ .... ^ completely lost confidence in the present

There was a danger that a Social^ Govern^ in this Bnttsh Govenment, as had Tory su^rters in this country,
country would suspend the Southern Rhodeaan Constitution, if by-dection ibsuhs were any guide. '‘Don’t we ask for guts
The Colony Ifcd therefore to obtain her independence in prin- froni^ur leaden any more? ’’ A choice was being forced on
ciple Ixfore the other territories seceded wl^n the Feaera- ^^000 tough Europrans jn Swithern Rhodesia’ between a
tiTn actuaUy broke up; at that jui^ure. the-Fe^rationjvould Sali*ery-l^ndon m a &lisburyJ>^ona axis;^but w«,n. . - • 
return its sovereignty to Southern Rhodesia, which would then , not going to submit to the sort of treatment Which the British 
^.ir« itj independence. Government had “ dished out ’’ to Kenya.

'V,
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PROPOSALS TO MOID mASTROPHIC SEPARATION IQNORED
“

send representatives tq London to prepare an agreed agenda 
for a later conference on the future association of the two 
Khodeaias.- We were to follow after similar talks had been

{Gontinued irom page 702)
, , , ' . -KnoaeBias.- vre were lo luuuw luicr siiiiiiiu i»iKa nau u«ji~ agree on anew-arrangement to replace the ex sung pattern ot . representatives of the Southern and Northern ^

Federation it would be our firm contention that no changM Rhodesian Governments* We accepted the invitation on the * ^'should take place in thp present constitutional relationship .. . .....................
of the Rhodesias. I indicated then, as on many previous Mca- ________ ___________ _____
sions, tli^t 1 was willing to consider changes, even- radial —and. always supposing That the British Government was
chsuigK,^ in the Jom of associaUon prepared to exercise its responsibilities firmly and authorita-

" ' ' ............. ——— — lively—there would be some prospect of our finding agreed
terms for the atenda for the formal conference to follow. It 
was in this constructive spirit that we went to London.-We , 

■~were fully prepared to be as helpful and coK)perative as w^ 
possibly could, '

undersunding that our visits were so closely scheduled as to* 
ensure that we should all spend some time in London together. '

. . changes, in the form . , .
comprising the Federation, but that tt was essential in our 
view to start from the basis of what already existed, modify
ing that as necessary, and not to begin by breaking up the 
Fedeaation completely and trying to piece it together again.

This approach was based on the .conviction that completp 
separation of the two Rhodesias would be catastrophic to 
them both, and it was because of the strength' of that convic
tion that I had pledg^ myself to use all my endeavours .to

'1inI^"wW^ut*“^l?tiCTl ‘baekinr^otd^ “taud«s;‘ ■ Shortly after our arrivaPwe learned that fhe NorthMn
o' -. uarticularlv in^ew'of the-taCt that tlfr elected Miitiitew in. d«iail ..:elected Ministers, who had already ■ sUrted their^•i'. v 'Northern ifthodeata were net 4h«rvo^ mailers-with Mr. Butler, h^ notified him that so far, ,as-^.,e 

' ' to all sortsjol extraneous pressures Whi«'they-are .un*blq qp ,,|bey were^ntom^. therejvonld^be po discussion—not e^

' “-y - 'presftb^ point they bad walked eut^f their dtscussidns with
: ModUieattolU • Mr. Butler-T* techwquq.often used hy nationalist leaders m ;

Aeir dealings with Her Majesty’s Government. As had hap-- ■
. Before^n Butler left the Federation my Ministers and ! pehed before, the walk-out was accompanied by threats of 

presented -to him an oudine set of proposals which took civil disruption and disorder.
account of thtee various considerations, and the general effect My colleagues and I had our first meetitig with Mr. Butler 
of which would have been on the one hand to reduce the and his advisors on Tuesday, March 26. Despite the walk-out
centralised functions of the Federal Government to a short hy the Northern Rhodesian elected Ministers during their

.: Jbut essential list, aiid in the Other hand to provide for modifi- 'rtHts, .Mr. Butler re-iterated that the object was to arrange a
. • cations in the compositiwi of the Federal Legislature which conference which would consider links between the Rhodesias

would guarantee Substantial represenUtion to both major and if possible Nyasaland. Mr. Butler had no fixed plan,
hese proposals were put forward, not because we but he hoped that an agreed association between the territories:., (

______they had intrinsic merit as a form of federal associa- would contain as many features as possible of the Federation. .
tion, but in a genuine endeavour to reach accommodation He stated that he was fully conversant as to what Federation -
-with other points of view and at the same time preserve the had achieved and that his aim was to find a new usociation ■
essential advantages of federal association. , which was lasUng and durable and would keep ^ Rhodesias

Because of the jmthological attitudes which had been uken as close together as possible. 
up towards the Federal Government in certain quarters we But that is as far as the ameed purpose of our coming to 
considered it essential, if our proposals were to have any London was allowed to go, tor Mr. Butler then hferred
hope of success, that we should not appear to have sponsored the walk-out by the Northern Rhodesian elected Ministers and
them. They were therefore put forward under cover of secrecy said that he had been imable to give them any view on ther —
in the certain knowledge that we should have to face public subject of secession which they could accept. The Bri.tish
criticism that we were being obdurate and unconstructive. Government could not take any decision untU they had bad

ppened, but my Ministers and I were pie- talks with the Federal Government. I emphasiM that Mr.
this criticism in the knowledge that the Buder said quite definitely that no decision on the secession

issue had been taken nor indeed could be taken until the ',

to follow. It

Northern Rhodesian Threat

- •:

v>

races, 
believed

,-1 .

to

That of course haj
pared to endure this criticism in the knowledge that the 
British Government knew that we were prepared to be con- 
stnicUyo and in 4he hope that t^ would exercise their own matter had lipen .put before F^al ddo^tlflfc 
responsibUities in the same spirit. You can imagine my surprise -and shock w&aj. mstead of

initiating discussion of an agenda for the conference, Mr.
that we put forward a

,-'.?-x.r=.-r.-g,«awgW
- responsibilities

Butler confronted 'us with a request that we put'forward a 
way out of the position in which he had been placed by the 
action of the Northern Rhodesian elected Ministen. I had no

thra touching vital British mterests.
We did not seriously expect the present British Government 

to be over-solicitous'Of the welfare of severed million British 
subjects, blade and white, who were born in or_ have mBde 
their permanent hooves in the Rhodesias. We did, however, 
cohsider that the-interests of British investois would-.^y 

signhlcant part, in' the' British GqvemmentV thinking 
it was faced w

Mr. Butler^ ParalyRb _
I said that if Britain took a -firm line and refused to bow 

before the threats of the Northern Rhodesian delegation I was 
quite certain that the elected Ministers wonld agree to Mtend

..................lianges both in
to theif oWn consti- ' 

of

tld - fday
whSi it*^^lJJ*r^th* thS'pSS^ S‘^wl!K* eSnp£i i ronferenco tOj^t
and industrial , decline. We felt al^tbat the British Govern- relation to the FeAtratton ^d m r^itfto , 
ment would think carefully before loading tbe -Br^h tax- tution. apd they , would ^aot U^dy the ph^
payer with the heavy burden of etjpenditure that dislntegra- attmdmg a conference at whic¥ these cbidd b^egotia^

. ^But. we found ouraelves unable to make any cpnstnictive 
./e were cbnfronted tmly with Mr. Biker’s dflemma

nriiam s auinomy as me proiecung power in iwnucm ip face rf the Northern Rhodesian ultanatum, #hl^ Appeared 'v 
Rhodesia to have Insisted on a settlement which would have to - paraljwe Win—so much so .^t discussion did not go • 
avoided these catastrophic consequence!, ahd so- far as beyond ttaT point ^ agenda for the confeimce ^ not

.. r some s

payer with the heavy burden of ^penditure that
tion pf the twd Rhodesias would necessarily entaH. - ■ .
''te -^0 light of-: these factors it would not have .strained pragress.^!^ 

Britain's authority as the protecting power in Norttern
.»•

avoided these catastrophic consequence!, ahd so- far as L , . . - . . . ,
Southern Rhodesia was concerned there were no particular touched upon, and thq matter has not tmn discuased since. 
HtfHmiriM The Oovemmeot of that territory recognized the I was ready to discuss further an outline of the proposals 

' Value of the Federal association and was willing for it, to I handed to Mr. Butler in January. In addition, I had with me
oontintM with suitable ^justme^. **’*^*"^ “j **™t***^ c^i^ratWe 1 wM*pfep«ed to ftaw

my GovemnvBot was formally invited to ^ shall new disdose these proposals so that HoS^Mem^en and

V
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of his nominating an additional Member to the Legislative 
Council — a nomination which will materially affect the 

The plan envisaged the retention of close links between the '' political balance of power in the Council.- But although this 
Rhodcsias'. It was for consideration at a conference of appointment'was made in the name rad on the authority of

the U.K., Federal, Northern and Southern Rhodesian Covem- the Secretary of State, he knew nothing about it. I mention
ments. It proposed. that..the Federal Constitution should be this as another indication of the measure of .responsibility
amended to provide fol the excision of Nyasaland and, subject with which H.M. .Government in the U.K. is addressing itself

, to certain provisions, that Northern and Southern Rhodesia to the affairs of the Federation and its constituent territories,
should then be associated under the name of Rhodesia. On Thursday we kicked our heels waiting for some further

The new. amended Constitution should-then provide the communication from the British Government Indeed, we
right of secession for Southern Rhodesia; to be exercised at were finally reduced to inquiring when the next move would •
any time after a short period of notice, and a similar right of take place and when the next meeting would be held. After
secession would be given Northern Rhodesia, capable of being many inquiries we were told, about 9.30 on 'Thursday night

- exercised after a short, period of-notice at any time after that Mr. Butler would tell us at 10 a.m. the* next morning
Northern Rhodesia had attained resi»nsible government. what time he would see us.

Oh exercise of the right of secession by either party, efich A* tbe meeting eventually arranged we were coolly informed 
terrilory should then, at its option be.entitled to be affofded {hat Hie British Government hha deterphined their attitude . 

. .“■fun iiidependence from the U.K.^ such right, to be entrenched - towards the ultimatum presented to them .by the Northern 
ip-thp Constitutibn.-^ ■ r.~' . ' ^ . v > Rhodesian delegation. Mr. Butler would hold a. Press con- .

rJIfe:.',: certain specified funcri'pns'would then-lie Sfinehdered by the fereiicc thaf evening to say .that any constructive policy irV-.
FeoOjjfl Gdjeniment to the-two territories, while other specified Central Africa must be aimed at working out a relationship

" fim^Ohp^s^Wd be surrendered to a permanent commission-— = between - the two Rhodesias which was acceptable to them.
'^^Me hntotiPnCtions Would be those.relating to thc,:’economic./ The^'British Government had decided ho territHry could be 

■ 'I®e of ’lie iPederatk^ and ta. thfr ^MmmqD sorvic^ -The. kept in the Federation; against its wilE arid it followed Hitt 
.- ' ̂ . vCdfiiaptftition ^Aind fynctionis of the commission would be any territory must be allowed to secede jf it so wished; but .

^-(Wborat'ed- to.the Constitution and machinery would be set in the right of secession could not be exercised before further
^ 'paotion'for the orderly transfer of these functions to the discussions had taken place; preferably at a conference 

ConirtiisMon. dn completion of the transfer-of these fnnCtioiis 
■- respectively-to the two Governments and the commission, the 

- Feoeral Govenuaent and Assembly would cease to exist.
' . . The proposals, also eayisaged that when a territory gave 

notice of secession the other territory if it so chose could 
require Ahe setting up^of a Defence Council, with its composi
tion and function to be elaborated in the Constitution.
Having particular regard to the position in Southern Rhodesia, 
the plan went .further to provide that provision should be 
made to eliminate the remaining elements of subordination 
to the U.K. . .

the ^■**h*^I™*^ jud8|^or themselves the spirit of co-operationin

two

V-

Appalttiig Consiliences of Sotrender1;

In short, thd British Government had decided to surrender. 
This then was the end of our mission in London, and it was: 
diflBcuIt to see how it Wodld mean anything but the end of the 
present association between the two Rhodesias. The Northern 
Rhodesian leaders had been given the option to-withdraw., 
completely from this association, w4uch means they can 
exercise a veto on any arrangements whicb' are unaoccptable 

‘to them. .
My sole concern in the past, mdntbs has been to SMegua 

the interests of -Hie majority of the:pecple in the constituent'-.
, u . u territories of the Federation. I found It necessary to outline

No one could possibly claim in face of these proposals that White Paper some of the appalling consequences that
I and my coUeagum were not willing to face the realities of would beset Nyasaland in the event of its seceuion from the
present conditions, or that we went tp London to be other pederation. In my radio and television speech iff March 4 
than constructive and helifful; but we were slighted and given j I was aatimed that separation of the two Rhodesias
ho opportunity to put before the First Secretary these progres- w^d have the most serious resulU on the future of all
sive views and our-enlightened approach to help him in his Rhodesians, both nosth and south of the Zambezi.

. 'search for an agenda. I said I was having a document prepared for the public
We could have gone forward to a conference full of hope which would set forth some of the consequences that would -

that satisfactory arrangements for future wsociation had great from a break-up of the present bonds ufiltigigthf
possibilities, but because of the capitulation by the U.K. a territories. This document is now in the hnal stagH Of pro-

atmosi^re has developed. . . .' pSration, and I intend that it should be ptMishodaiid fivah
I have only to renund Members of disturbing statements {gg widest dreulation possibics despite and bicauae of the 

made by the Northern Rhodesian Ministers on their return -events of the past few weeks. The document wiU show in 
from Britain. ^ ^ the clearest terms the nature and spread of the full offset

At our second meeting on Wednesday with the Firsf Secre- dissolution of the ties presently binding the Rhodosias.
tary of State to discuss certain matters not directly <»nnerted Serious consequences wiU invade every sector of Ilfs — '

with , the principal purpose of our wit we railed Mr. extending to the education, health and the weU-Belng of
Butler’s attention to a debate which had taken place ourselves and our children; to the basic economic structure 

» in ^ NorHiem Rhodraian ;; LegislaUve of the two Rhodesias, to agricidture. trauappri and ooigniuii-
February 5, in the course of vrhich sprakers on the Govern- cations, power supidies, and the Post Oflfce. To this list must 
ment side had made some quite scMdalom and outrageom .be-addedsuch vital issues as the pnblic debt, cuiroiiqr and . 
statements about the aUeged policies and actions of t^he coinage. It is-difficult to estimate the rftoct .00 Bsdmm olvH
Federal Government. Although these statements were palp^ly servants, members of the armed foroei, .tuid oOciab of Par-
untrue. and although many were related to matt^ falling ijaaient, statutory bodies, and similar organiiatlonA tor wboaa 
direedy within the responsibility of the Northeni Rhodraian joy,^ and efficient service over the- post tan pioni wo bore
Government, no official Minister consid^ed It to be his duty reason to be deeply grateful.

. ' to, refute them oc^in anywray to set the record straight.
When J taxed Mr. Butler with this dereliction of duty on 

of official Ministera and revested public correction •
ui misstatements, he told me that the^oflfcia! Mimslea' ^ ih.) i' .fcOil .at

‘ SI.SS’ SSiSS,t^r-statements. ^ pleifte myself to do allT can to ensure tlmt tboy ika
Falsity with InHMillity ‘ iakly snd honesdy and that future amgl

tion is secured for them.
What a lamentable sUle of affairs WHen'Mmirtor, of a I 

territorial Government still under the control of H.M. Govern- wiU call for the^ y>Py^j_ IlirZ!
mentare permitted falsely to blackguard the Federal Govern- JtHl

■ment with impunity and without any restraint or correctioa cemed. imt least ^ t^ Ooywl^^^^ wbi*Jp^iahi*
from the official sidd of the Goverament for fear of upsetting the
them! What kind of apprenticeship is this ,n.the working I ^

rp"Srr^°retTrof state the propriety i

hi, Delegatioa SigMed
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BRITISH DISENGAGEMENT IN AFRICA AT ANY COST
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--protetutioits and .anurances and private undertakings given committed to the destruction of Southern Rhodesia and the
in the most underhand manner. It is my contention that, as in extinction of the Eurdpean in Central Afnc^ At its nwst

' the case of Nyasaland. Norihem Rhodesia i»as given private recent conference in Leopoldville during DecemhCT that
and unilateral undertakings prior to the recent round of talks organization passed a resolution to the effect that the situation
in London. ' in Southern Rhodesia constituted-the nrost urgent and import-

1 wish to remind Members of a letter written by Mr. ant problem confronting the liberation movement in East and 
Sikou Wina, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Local Central Africa. It earnestly appealed to all Afro-Asian States 
Government and Social Welfare, and published in. the. to continue and increase the practical material aid they were, 
Northtm Tiews of March 29 last, in which he said: The key giving to their brothers in Southeri«l(hodesia, through the 
to the walkout early this week of the Northern Rhodesian intermediary of the banned Z.A.P.U. It insisted that the 
delegation from the talks with Mr. Butler lies in one fact„ British Government suspend the Southern Rhodesian Con- 
that the Colonial Secretary went back on his tacit agreement stitution.

- that no discussion of the future of the Federation would be 
• entertained until the principle of Northern Rhodesia s seces

sion in the same manner as in Nyasalknd has been granted ..... „ , .u . . t.vi.o n u u .by the British Government. This agreement, was made during • I reminded Mr. Butler that at a U.N.IJ'. rrily held at
a brief conference between the tsw naUonaKst parties and Lusaka on Sunday. March 17 last, Mr Kaunda gave an 
MrBiitler in Lusaka on lahuaty 2^ this year’. ‘ Unequivocal warning that unless the rBntish Government ack-we^pepd'rpoInLT^ another.‘^owledifed tte right of Northern Rhodesia to se^e fri^.the 
iMeog.ttf biitahV perfidy on^ t^ Govern- ;Tederation. h« party would fn^e it irap^bla;|for aqy
S? No wbiHlSrS was dinied an opportunity to put forv
•iwd ohnstruallv# prpposaU for ah altenda for a' ddnfeience. ‘impossible was repeated thrw htties in tuwsession.- 
Tdo lWhSe^r W*cver ii»tenied to^ve that‘opportunity. ' I also drew Mr. Butler s attention to the^ March'itoiid of 
iff f^^tMr.^tler ‘he Voiccof which cd^ined the ido(^ “ Viole^

. v: H0tlw of Cofihhoos that we were consulted when we were pays. POaM . does not pay T^i^ -was, splaslied over tlta; .v . 
In liiMidoir k A tvoicft] nAiiiDlc of whAt th# Attitudb of the ' RiAgAuno in the lAr^stt type possible.

SJS..-S
Nonham Rhateia. I waa givaa no opportunity to argue 
wm mMly toM by Mr. BMler that no deoi^n baen 
takasi.

VMence Vnyi

V.:■* * -
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. 1 Suie.
hohli iNywas^r^^M to Mr. Butjer s mtyt^

RhrlSiJ'f Si^Sru^ W
add to the paritdy, on Ibe day bafore that dadsion waa 
I had abo baw diacttidiig with Mr Butlar the actual

U4ii«r lunitaii oui to of a poasiMt toccesaoT to the Govemor-Genetal. aad see had. that Miilw handad out to ^ «wa»ors to our raapaetin
High CommMoiMrs on the aaauinpiioii—at leuat as far aa T 
was coitcemad—that tha fadseatlan of the Rhodaalas was ^ 
a oonUauifig anthy.'aad anrraMad continuaRn of. 
appDiiumfnts: But no Mat atuHaoaesr a«« givaa as to SSMM 
was to come aast day.

• i
made

UrSThSa of tha laaord I watsM Hke to refuia ia the 
liw uHltar dory Mr. ti

MB u%M ba mW tfMl mar* had haaa ooaMliatioa h*

■ !
tha

loM the Homo of
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lo rofula aiy
suMMawn-

: aad ta aI HMk t caa hatbraaaf Ms
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saa af-Cla iha
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SERIOUS DANCERS Tl) CIVILIZATION IN SOUTHERN AFRICA
r V ••
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I- l^ie great prpject of the Federation, .which could have to independence, then I could not say that the Interests df . 
succeeded had we had their support, has been sacrificed; but the people were being served, and my Government c.ould nbt
the issue goes on, and will go much further. The. interests of ^ in those circumstances'collaborate with the U.K. Government • 
the white man and of the ordinary, moderate African in his in the process of breaking up the Federal structure,
thousands are being sacrificed in a long drawn out act of I hope H.M. Ministers in Britain will understand my saying 
appeasement which puts'Munich in the shade. ' ■ that if they have forgotten the interests^ of the ordinary man '

I repeat, the British withdrawal is not yet complete. So and woman, we have not. We feel deeply pur responsiWlky .
far as Britain is concerned. Southern Rhodesia has still to be. to the peoples of all rases in this country, and we remain as
tackled, and it would be wrong <o believe that this will not be jealous as ever of our way of life, of our integrity, of our
done with the same. duplicity and double-dealing experienced courage and of our future,
by the Government of the Federation in our past negotiations
S2*whateiii The politicarfSSi of the new leaders of Northern --

- Rhodesi^and Nyasaland are about to be satisfied, for what
h. that is going to be worth to the people , of these countries.Of Ko .Tk On the othlr hand, in Southern Rh^esia there is now an

” Th*^ u determination amongst the- electorate that the entry of ^
Ml? -.^1?extremism into the Government of the eoiihtry must be barred,

' ' ahd .^ growing feeling of silf-reliance has been forced upon ...
lhe'S'\nd^^tdSSnd?^^TThe“Sisr^^^^

■ ' wl aS - the intention of extreme pan-Afncantsm to stop-at the Zam* :
■ bezi but instead to sweep onwards down the conllnent to its " ~r' '-r

southern-most point; but this latest action of the.Govermnent
Now ^at of tl^ future?-We^ have to. decide and dwide Great Brita^ will have results very different from those : ,.

what IS to be done m the new circumsUnces which intended, which Were desfgned to further the interests of pan- ; -
***■ » w i-. • f .u TJ.J- ' Africanism. Already in theminds of many pebjde a. line has_On the tinmediate issue of the break-up pf the Federation teen drawn across the continent. -

flow from the ,hese circumstances of ambition satisfied and appetite
British ^vernmcnt’s decision, the constitutional ^tn^ is as ^j,j.tted for more, there is a new and more serious da^r, , 
yet unchMgrf. ^Hritain has up to now indicated only that ^^ich lies in the white man’s growing belief that he Will iSve .

j ** 1 **’!.u*°7**^**,./i?® rtRht to section, but I hkye jg fight for Jiis very existence on this continent. I app^ 
no doubt that the two northern terntoriM intend to exercise ^ and- first and foreiriost for a'return
that^^M as soon as they are m a position to do so^apd it to constitutional practices in politics, and readiness to recog-
would be unrwd not to acknowledge that we are about to ^ise the urgent and real heeds of the people of this ani.
tee the end of this great venture here in Central -Africa. xhe Federation has virtually gone. It is to be balkanized and,

in economic strength and potential each State will be bai* 
where it-was in 1953. Bpt it is going to be infinitely harder 
now than it was ten years ago to secure the benefits of an 
economic association. Yet "in the interests of the pmple it 

, ., . .... .. j j must be done. It could be done without the sacrifice of
to set bi^css and ^nimnation aside, and even now, despite ^hout the infringement of political autonomy, and
au utteriy contemptible and negative actions of the British the greatest benefit to-the people urgently crying out for
Oovensnent* wc must turn to constructive measures. I con-, advancement
^ the rtle and duty of the Federal Government ^le Europe has done it, in the Comiiion Market, an association 
h rw^nt in being-w it does until wch time u an Art of nations, some of which have been hostfic to each other 
^ Brituh Parliament dwtroys .the F^eralion-is a straight- throughout history, and aU of which arc widely diver-
forjjrd one. It u to take every step and weiy measure ^ race, language mid culture, and Europe has done tt '

T well: but Europe is not obsessed with poMti^of^e.
"iS** V u j* . ■ f j -11 . Here in Southern Africa a cemmton market, thougtffihappily

We tove a budget to prerent in Jurto, and we will present solution in itself to the problems of race a^. preju^
I" of sorting and apportionment nevertheless would have in it-seeds of solution, as vitU as

to be which will need g^t wisdom and patience on immediate benefits of economic progress. It would be capable
tta put of all. Above all nothing iriust ^ done to i^mage of expansion, again without infringement of national rights, 
the economies of any of the terrUones. for peo^e and could embrace countries at widely differing stagM of
their iaterssu come first—w far, anyway, m we m the Federal development. It is to such purposes as this that we matt
Oovenunent are concerned. We inust end^vour to ke^ t^ now turn our minds, if the bitterness which has been sbwn
poiilto M noimal as we p^iWy can m the interests ci amongst our people is to be remov^, and it this new situation 
people, ekhough thu will be no easy, task*in view of the ,*,hich has been thrust upon us is not to lead to further and 
ahoonnal drcumstonces which now surround us. , -

It WMiid be wrong to go back on our word and interfere 
«Ml the Nysiaaland workmg party, which was set up to try 
to ’ eoMire a responsible handover of Federal functions to 
tfW eeeeiiac Nyaseland Government, and with which the 
Metal -OowerahMnt ere associated.

OonimmHble Mid Negative ActkHB
I hive therefore advised the Federal Cabinet to face up to 

this fact, for it appears to me to be neither weak nor unwise

much worse strife.
BMer Failure

For my own part, I have.failed in Ute mission entrusted to 
me by the electorate, and it has been one of the bktereet 
experiences of my life. I have done my best, hut my beet, 
has not good My political Jjfe is now naiTOtidy
circumscnbed, but I Still have certain obligatioiu to fulfil. -
These are the entrenchment of the safeguards to whieh 1 

■M haiaedfaitely after the British, Government’s act of tow rrferred. and the duty ! have to tiie many I 
heuayal 1 Wormed Mr. Butler in the dearest terms that l. Fedefal sirtrvants who have faithfully served this 

taw e free agent and could actus I thought fit. I must some fot as long as.ten years. That service 
be this JmI .W dear: pur first duty is. to the people ‘
dWr bW hMerarti. The moyement which benefits to ledgmeni and reward.ahdhMion of the British Government us« broW , Wtoa that U; do^ ito pfjBW‘-^y;.wai to'donp„ and 

power, and then entrenches ftsdf by thmjgh I will have failed to beep the Federation together I
. It it alto anti-European. Therefore will, I believe, have achieved at least this: in my service to .

“ pie of the. cause of a non-racial partnership , and of real 
this part df Africa—a cause destroyed 
advanced far beyond the dreams of th<

JWmyal to Bratality
thousands of 

ideal.
■ vwa vaw»i>» esASW VU<bitA ^ •

and v^ before in the territories, must receive its'dut gjinow- ; 
to ledgment and roward. - “ '

■ ■

-»P
MM be secoied for the Europeans, the people ot 
'aai ndnoritiet in Noithem- Rhodesia, and

of the Federal civil service.
'• cWm to independence-cannot now be

Hs independence is now vital to .the the ordinary man and woman, and that tiriM wiU prove me 
I of dle Coloiw. 1 want to make Jt ' ,risht. My status and authority Will go. For theM ey tbsm*

_____ thilii M the British Government cannot'con- ’selves I care little; but my experience Will iWpiain with me
Mm tbera will be those adequate saferaards, and if and this wiill always be at (to disposal of my -0001017 if 
■I wuMy the legitimate claim of Southern fthodesia wanted.' . ' . '

inreal progress 
I by Others, uthopgh 

advanced far beyond the dreams of those who founded the 
Federation .iij 1953—'I believe I have afab served the

af Mm

■ ».
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EaS' African Railways, wd Harbours Cleared After Serving Seotenee
R.A.S'

. amount^ to some tog thenum ^ of regimental funds, has been cleared

■ 5J£a:~«SaSS
Se ?W7 °hl had an over- 43. days, with Major Cory in the witness-box for 10

' 11^ f ^ ' days; he commented on-the lack of appropnate inquiries
Of^^^ear tha total expenditure on capital on ceftaiir matters before the trial starts and on 

at^iunt^hAeen £!(&.. of which «5.2an. were grants changes of front by the prosecution. M three jdtiges 
free of interest, £63.^. in long-term loans, and the balance expressed dissatisfaction that the appeal had not come 
of £10.5in. ^ eitl^r by way of before them untU 17 months after the end of the court. -

yaLS’" ragsr manial.-»» th, conseqneate that the appellaa'tad .
* has Been spent , already served one year s imprisonment, (the Other year

•The hol^g <Jf 8ha:its in the Landing & ^Pfnng Compaq having been remitted). Major Cory, aged 39. said: “It 
of Eaat^nca. Ud.. was increwed to 3W.0W took me five months to find a job when I came out ot

' ' “ *”“*• now- five, iny friends, who. like .
t .. ' ' . \ N - . Ay‘wife, have stuck by-me throughemt”. He has been

- restated m the Army;■ .■ ,

ZpA.P*U. Officials
'^has told NairoW Chamber of Commerce Aat the qoun- All but .c»ie of Ae “national exeeufiVe mcm^: ■ 
tiy’s average prison population vws between 24,000 and of the banned Zimbabwe African Peoples Union have 
26,000,s“a shocking figure for a country of this size’’.' fled from SouAem Rhode^over Ae past -week A^Dar - 
The sutcess rate of the probation service,, however, es Salaam. The former president , of Ae proscribed - 
vAich hovered between 80% and 81 %. was rather better party. Mr. Joshua; Nkomo (who is on pending an 
than Aat of Ae United Ringdom. About 3,500 male ^ppi^ agamst a prison sentence) stated A Ae Tangm-. ; 
and female adplts and juveniles were usually on proba- yj^a capital last Friday Aat Ae grpup’s leaders in- 

' tion. At present the oldest probationer was 79 years tended-reorganizmg Aeir “ national strhggle’’ because
their other efPoffts A gain independence had Ailed.
“ VigoAiis and positive ” ^on would be taken; asked
if this indhided violence. Mr. Nkon» replied, “ I don t - 

• know what you mean by violence”. INfc. RcAert Chi-
, keremads Ae one party official who has so far remamed

m ithe Colony. Those who have left wkh Mr. Nkomo 
include Messrs. Robert Mugabe, Leopold Takawu-a. W, 
Sivako, J. Z. Moyo. Muchachia and Zvobgo. , -
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Tribal dashes in Katanga
. At least 63 AEricans have died and some 70 were 
injured m inter-tribal fighting over four dayWast week 
at Jadotville m the Katanga. U.N. troops were at first 
unaWe to control the furore. The provincial AssenAly 
has dismissed three ,.of' President Tshombe’s Mimsters 
(for Communicatkms, Justice and y^icutaire)
“ Adr inertia, hide of energy and ^efficiency”. The 
Central Congolese Government has sus 

, Sute Sebotaries at Ae'Assembly’s request
were apperintod Arecdy by (Mr. Tshombe, Who now has 
only four Ministers. Cabinet changes m j^poldviffle, . - 
hdwever, have mduded the appointniem of thrp 
Ministers from Mr.. TAombe’s C^nakat P^y. The 

-Communist former 'Deputy Prime Munster, Mr. , 
Gizenga, is to be rdeased from prison soon; Mr.. 
Adoula has armouQoed.
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of 84 itartcni completed the 3,13^iU^urM.’ 
■ inX^llth East African Safari rafy over Ae 
which waa won by Afe Kenya dwera, Meaara. 
and Paddy Oiff. in a Peugeot 4M, Kenya driven ^ 
next five places, with a Briliah dnw coming aej^th. Fi^ 
of the successful cars were Continental models, and two
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“Infinite Trouble ” Over N.F.D. •• •'• •would be taken by H.M. Government before the new CoA- • 
stitution for Kenya was brought into operation.. Meanwhile 
there would be no change in the status of the N.F.D.

.portant fact,-apart from theTights and wrongs of this issue. diced the final decision. The Somali view is based on aM«»----
B that the Smalts will not tolerate^ing under the Kenya understanding of what was decided at the conference. This,
^vermneirt. The Somahs^ are very fee ^^e uide^, grod . was that there would be a d^sion on the findings of the
fighters andj^more. probably the best in AfrKa; thjy hve N.F.D., Commission; and no more than that, A further under-
m amid desert country...which would.be extremely difficult taking was given that until that decision had been Uken no 
to subdue, and fhey, are experfs, in guerilla warfare. changes would be made in the status of the .N.F.D., or in rtie •

rtiiiii..... • Tniiili arra^ements for its administration. , -1. ^ oOWH^ uragons seem "The decision in question.is that which the Secretary of
If the Governmenl agrw to put the iSomalis under the state announced in Nairobi on- March 8. No changes in the - 

Adnumstrahon w shafl Itave a. terrible legacy. There , arrangements for administering the area have been made, 
will be dragons teeth that will nse un and produce wamora •• We secured for this commission the services of Major- 
against tfe Kenya Government, whidi almost cer^lv ^1- General' Bogcrt. a • Canadian, and Mr. Onyiuke. a

very proud, gallant i^le li they Nigerian. We deliberately looked outside the British field so' 
slaughter on a gigantic ^le., . that the impartiality 6f the commission could not be chal-

The commission visited Kenya beltveen October l.t thas. mid. warlike people there mil be mfeWe trouble, and November 28 and they submitted their report to the
That -IS i^bly only • Secretary of State on December 7, Their report wS^published

the bg^ning If we persist m-what,seems to them tb fe. a . as a Command Paper.- - , . . ^
> . and.feerests.and. the .^pst kind,of- , v The commissioners found that there .were area* In the "-

. So^!%jplc. waters. ,She extend fr^ the Kenra-Somah
has nev«^lly accepted the frontier as bedhg the be«t frdn^ ‘o/Jj Adjuran^alla hne.^nd embrace,tfe three si*- ,

'tier, between.her and this province. Qnce this is allowed to get of Madera. Wajir. and Gansra. less the area^u-, '
out of. hand Egypt probably come into it, powiSly .P*®!'’y ^11 ‘il® 9^^- 'hacked by RussS, .^o are^ready very Interested in^ma- - ^ether mth the Adjuran area he Moyale sub-distnct. In ,

. ,<» 'of p™p*.od. .™o. ««
' - When Kenya attains independence, with the Object of ulti- -

mately joining the SomaH Republic. The commission also re- 
" If we do hot look out we *all start another Korea there. Ported that the people in tW^area girted the N.FJ). to have 

with America, ourtelves. and perhaps the Kenya Govern- “ Pfnod under British authority in which to biuld up ito
ment on the one side, and Rusna. Egypt and the Somalis on machinery of govemmeid. so that it could jom the Somali
Bie other. It 4s not an intant^Ie danger, but a real menace “ st^-goyermiw .. . - -

. ^ which might happen at any time. ' Elsewhw in the N.F.D. the pwple either wished to.
“It is difiteiih to appreciate why Mr. Kehyatta and the f«^n in Kenya or opinion^ divided or unc^am. 

other poUtiedans in fCenya are so keen to have this province ‘ The oon^sion were rarofui to ^nt out that they <W 
becaiMe economically it is absolutely valueless. It is strange not wi* to imply that-the Rendtlle tr*e necessiml^upport^
that the British Government sympathize with Katanga on the a viw opposite to the one they fed put forward, They could 
one side and yet sympathize with the Kenya Government not befevc that^these.^peoplc, wfe have no direct coifeci
against the unfortunate Somalis onjthe other. It does not carry fhe SomabSj generally wished to join Somalia. The

- OtttA con««t«it priiwipte,-The only reason these Kenya poll- po'-ernor has Reported ffiat from^ own knwled^ wd bis.
tkaans can want StKnaMand is for prestige and to make a big mqupies his v«w now Mfy corrt^rKes the riew^ the twq
show with this extra territory. gentlemen ot the N.F.D, Cop^ssion,; whose fetfegs ^re

“ We must aH sympathize with the white settlers in Kenya, subst^tiated by the Regioi»l Bwndanes. Conumssion wh^ 
are facing the change in Government aito are wonder- wsuted the area the N.F.D. Coim^ion. The Boundaries

ing what the relations wfll be and what their future will be. C^mniMipn made it dear that had their tenn^ reference
Nationalism is a very beady wine, and some of the African allowed they would have t^sifercd it toTOrte a regira 
leaders do not appreciate that never before have they so consistmg of the weas ktaosf exclua^y occupy fe the
needed the skill and knowledge which they will not have. Somali and kindred peop^i^ely, the areas which now
when diey are independent, and that there are a great many actually comprise the seveu^ -region, white very^ll-wishi^ who would place that ^
M thefir (^osal. The only tiwig we can hc^ie for is that,

' once the great enfhiMiasm for freedom u wtLffied, the Africans “I agree that the Somalis are a htmogeneous people, sharing 
wiH begin to build up a society in which all races can exist a common culture, language, rel^n, and way of life. It it
happily side by side ”. nat^L that thby should aspire to be joined together in one

■ Gorenoneilt RMtelM "*“iae BriStit Oovemment neveitiideaB undemtaad the aran-
The Marquess of .Lansdowne, Minister of State ments by Mn«n po^ leade^ K^ tojuifi^. 

-for Colonial Affairs, suggested ttot Lord Lytton had ^oppe^^toffie^n ^y 
(elected from the documents those passages which 

. helped his case. , . ^
In his reply for the Govemmerit he sand: —

V “There ie-4n Kenya far leas tension than weTxave ^ for

{Contimed froth page 705)

:■ ■

Another Korea

who

Ardfida^Boinidailes

V

present bounfenes. They point ^ that the. preeom 
boundantB of Kmy^ as of many other oounfeea m Afri^ 
are purely aitfficial, and that it is not . only along the 
boundary with the Somay RepubUc that peoplea of the

argue that once this fwoocis is begun there xan he no teUi^ .> 
■ ............. ■ and ffiat ffii? difficult la

idarly, wihao it

aama 
bonndarieB.■

don there were meetings between a represCTgtive, group^ of

Mpn-ftoi dfltoBation meant ail rix atib-dhtriom- -for tteir cattle <rver mat areae of land, and who
..............

S^IuSJD.iT and KA.N.U.. hpSwer unanfawm Jn

e« oommkeion to inveatigate the matter ai^ rep^
' and an aaaurance was

ai^ed tot _
-for tteir cattle <rver mat areaa of land, and who have tiaffi-^^^r—^ 
tkmally crossed and lecrossed national boundaries in thair ,' 
search fbhthe means of exiitence.

'’Because the. N.F.D. has alwara been adndofatarad tBf-

35?SS rS5J^ ins W ■
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j" !*’« agreed Constitutioii to let the diflFerent parts, whether 1 had spoken or apt. He has not gone into matten ol 
of Kenya nin their own afl&urs. We have thought it only fair detail with me or joined issue in any single instance. He reed 
to give, the Kenya Africans an opportunity to demonstrate large passages of .the kind which 1 quoted myself, without any 
their goodwill towards the inhabit^ts of the Somali dist-' ‘ sort of tying-up between the two, and to that extent I am dh- 
ricts—as.elsewhere in Kenya.,

“The Sornalis do pot appwr to have appreciated the dwree 
of autonomy which they will enjoy in their own re^on. Tneji 
will have their own regional assembly, wikh its president. The 

. ^assembly will consist of members freely elected by the inhabit
ants of the area, and the president w»H. be elected by the 
Kgional asseirtbly. membere from among .persons who are * ' ~ 
members or are qualified to be members. This assembly will 

• be respon^le f^ p^ Md t^ mainta^ of law and Saboteurs .-Sellt«lCed . '
order in its region; fpr. , day-to-tfay administralion, and for 
Mich matters as ^ucation and'^healuh. The Somaia, therefore.

•- Vappointed.

appeal for help even to the tiger—t-'='—^—---- -

An African teacher and former official of the now .
. proscribed Z.A.P.U. has, been jailed by the High Court. 

of Southern Rhodesia for seven yea^ for setting fire to
classrooms and other buildings at his Khool last ''---- -

“ They will also be guaranteed under the Oonatitution their ■ ber. Another man was sentenced to six yeafe’ Im-
^3! pnstinment by the ^irf Justure for sotting fire to the' ^

chapel of Cyrene Mission in the. same,-month. Two

■ will-have the direciioii af njost of their own affairs.
Passionate Arguments

' Cehtral Govenunent may decide- from time to time, "^ley will
■JS.r/S.S'S ou.., men have-been jaiW tor «v. yean, each (or p«. .
the control of graaing areas and access to water Thgfv oighj session^ of sabotage material, including 10 penoH dcton-'

safeguardfedThy the ators aifelTuse wlte. " "

- ..5 j:, ,.:,S^-i;oyernn,e,il ‘for Z,B*il,ar
5 .' .tb^ are d^eeply ,M(|feiadeed passiWiatcly held; Bntish interests, '

^Grc«^^ Zanzibar twO'weeks before a -general electidn'eariy'Tn
rtme-that Aers should be^peaw. ttaWltty^and prosperity July the Colonial Secretary. Mr. Sandyi. has anhounced.

tions ofmerely short-term advantage, to: prejudice that 'ulti- . choosing the Government wmch is tO take Za^bar 
mate dbjeocive. . into mdependence. Provided that peace and good Older

“The British Government w direotiy responable for oylng are maintained, the British Government will, after the 
' -elections, consult with the Government of ZanzibarWiu^^e cinn^f^S* ^olSisT a I^uu^JS*?is ^ to convening an early confermce to com- ■:'
. for this reason that we very much regret that the Somali P*ete the arrangements for the final transfer of power '

ROTublic has broken off diplomatic relations with ns. Present and to fix a date for independence”. The July poll vvill .

- take up intransigent or uncompromising positions. There is a . ■ ■ • _
great need for a period of calm and reflection in which all Uiristiaolty BeiPCted SS " Eoropean. Import

- concerned can let-theu-emotions subside and consider coolly .»• •. Ti .what course.^ action-really is in their long-term interests". AFRICAN NATIONALISM inevitably tends tO reject
Christianity as being a European “import”, the Arch
bishop of Canterbury. Dr. Ramsey, stated recently. A

- With H.lWk^vemment. but was ^re that- the attitude Christian civilization only to t&ver mst^^a ...
i^ransigent. try where there is so much abandonment o« the Oiris-

have not been arguing, is that they claim nothing. N.FD. . J.? •*?. P®opl* •. “ ^nca the many
Somalis have claimed Somalia and others other than Somalis ' different Christian sects were becoming 4mnuisance.

' have wished to jom them. So far as the peo>ifle are Somalis, and “The Africans in their villages know only the one 
only to thrt e^ent, ^alia su^^rta their claim^l dp Church into which they were converted; when they 
thirik Somalia is wiBing to say No to those who-wash to .u-a,.,.™. j-tt ^come with them if it is certain that there is a solid and per- moye into the To^S they tod this {^llferation of dlffer- 
manent desire. I am sure Sonialia does not-want a single man ent Christian bodies and they are Aodced”.

, in die country who is hostile to it. They are not imperialirtic.
»“Why do Kenya poBticians, Lord Huntingdon asked, want C..!.....!..this barren country? True, it is half the land; but it is a Ue- ”Wa tO Burn Schools

liability. In the part of the countw ^e w A FORMER OFFICIAL of the banned Z.A.RU.. Smnson 
n“ Ndebele. is reported by the African Daily News, at
Nntw^the^assui^^^iHTy U^WsVrt. M have the Bulawayo High Court that .
been for the best part' of 7Q centuries. They will perpetuate he had burned, down a classroom at Zmyangeni Mia- 
Aeir slavery, working to provide welfare for people in the sion On February 5 because he was employed to bum 
desert, who wiH demand k as a n^. schools by Mr. Joshua Nkomo and Mr, Ronald Isaac

Sibanda. Ndebele was jailed for four years, two years 
of the sentence being suspended condttlipnally for thiibe 
years. He said that he had been, paid for wnat Jie .

i ■'

■ iN-fERNAL SfeLF-GOVERNKlENT will bc"^ ittt^tie^ in -V

-g -

Intmisigent Kenya Ministen

. «;•

Pi^African Hi^ Command

sSSHcSISSSSkS :-S:»j.SiaMwasr£-r
vheipg a deviation from the doctrine of the psto-Afrioan high ' Northern Rhbdesrti. Police used teiripBii to dlaperts unruly 

•. command.. crowds in MutfuKia.
“That u why the Somalia for the present do not get a ' _A dnA-to-dawn curfew has been irsposed in Wolo in th»__ gnm (M of support from other Af&ana In other teni- Keifya .IfF.D. after S fight last Saturday hetiwsen ;Soniall 

tori<e> beeauae tfa whole uan-African picture droicU the teceasicmi^ and K.A,N.U. si^rteia at a raHy. One youth 
eneoiy as the w^_^fi»n,^ytbinB which distracts tom that was kiUed and IS ipe^ injured. K.AN.U. ^ etalea that 
it ^fU<M>«l^lfy tactici m dealinj} with the European if it foims the nextKenym Government It will not allow 
twiwniilltU. Therefore, for the time being, Africans tolerate British military baact to remain in the oountry/ nor would 

InMliiliMa. ^ eny otl^ rountry, Emt or Wsrf, be given wrtj-fccOirtiir
-Hm "“3^ *.A**?^ P-cuMioris woplcfbe held with l)ganda and Tai^uiyika to

BfMS (fom dbout mrae words, H could have delivered fomt various joint army, aerial ahd naval units. .

-
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rhe Uganda Development Coloration Uiaiited i» a . 
nationnOy owned ooat|iuiy with employed a«eti of 
over £6,000.000. who’s aim is to expand Uganda’s 
economy^ by qionsoring new enteiprises. 1961 prainiaes 
to be a peak investment year for UJ^X:. We plan 
to invest £2.000,000 in textile dcrveiopment, woit on 
a fertiliser oqmpady, hold baiMii^, shares in a smel 
roUina mill, and new housing projects,

^ ^ Siaoe our ino^ion in 1952, we have assisted in bankmgr~
" agrioukuie^ tiOing..llie mdustries, food production, 

and property and hotel construction.
UJ>X:. faelpB provide a higher standard of living, mors 
eoiiloyment. and a CoimdatirMi for training the people .of 
the cerritery to rnsnsgr their own
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the U.D.C., worjting closely. With private 7 
enterprise, sponsors econosaic expansion in 
spheres which are essential to the progress 
and future prosperity of Uganda.

M i™- ^
P..O. Box 44^, Kampala, Uganda 

• Uganda House, Trafalgar Square. London W.C’.l.
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